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Under the decisions of the U. S. Courts
other Chocolate or Cocoa is entitled to
be labelled or sold as “Baker’s Chocolate”
Baker’s Cocoa.”
or

Expected to Do So byWednesday.

no

Walter Baker & Go.
Established

Limited

Operator Pardeo Won’t Engage
Former Strikers.
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Hazleton, Pa., October 28.—The Lehigh
& Wilkesbarre Goal company, operating
the Audenreld, Honeybmok and Green
Mountain collieries In this district, has
not yet complied with the demands of the
anthraolte
miners.
It Is said that the
oompany will grant the concessions by
November 1, when work will be resumed.
There will be no resumption of work at
the Mllnesvllle colliery which Is operated
by the A. S. Van Wyckle estate. Owing
to an agreement with the Pennsylvania
K. K. oompany
the officials say they

“WE

SELL 'EM.”

Z. THOMPSON & BRO.,
ELM STREET.
I>

dimloilOp

octa

OFFICE OF

N. T.

WORTHLEY, JR„

478 1-a CONGRESS ST.

MONUMENT

SQUARE.

Mr.Worthley is making his regu
lar professional visit to the fatnou: ,
school
at
Mt. Ilerinon, Mass,
founded by the late Dwight L
Moody, where he has been called
to care for the eyes of the stn

dents.
The fact that lie

invited tc

was

attend the work at this school, 20C
miles away,
Is an indication ol
the excellence

of

his

reputation

for careful and conscientious work
upon

the

eyes

students and

of

cannot afford to grant an lnorease of ten
per cent and If the men return to work
they ^wlll have to be oontented with the
old rate of wages. The Van Wyckle oompany has granted the lnoreas9 at Its other
collieries at Colerain and Beaver Meadow
It Is said that Calvin Pardee, owner of
the Lattlmer mines will not take back
those men who struck
before the mines
were closed down by 800 marchers some
weeks ago.
The firemen and brakemen on the Delaware, Susquehanna and Schuylkill railroad, have submitted a number of demands to the railroad officials.
The former demand that thirty hours constitute
three ihlfts and that they be paid |7 for
the same instead of $5 10 which they receive at present.
The brakemen demand
an Increase
of
ton
per cent in their
wages. The engineers have no grievances.
This railroad Is owned by Coxe Bros. &
which
Co.,
operates six collieries In
this region and was built for the purpose
of
hauling coal from its mines to the
tracks of the Lehigh Valley K. K.

a

conference

with their

em-

He will return on MONDAY,

them the advance.
President Mitchell

and

the executive

OCT. 29tli, and may be con- board of the United Mine workers, visited Plttston this afternoon.
were
sulted after that date at his Port- reoelved by a large crowd andThey
there was
enthusiasm. Addresses were made
land office as above.
y President Mitchell, Fred Dlloher and
others.
Mr. Mitchell told all the miners
EYES EXAMINED FREE.
to go to woi’k
tomoiTow.
lie also conQCtyf-dtflatp
gratulated them on their good behavior
the
strike.
daring

freat

of

NATIONAL’

Portland,

CAPITAL,

NASHVILLE GETS ITS GUN.

BANK

Maine.

$100,000.00

Nashville, Tenn., October 28.—The gun
from
which the first shot in the Spanish-Amerloan war was fired, has reached
Nashville, whloh Is to be Its permanent
It Is a Hotchkiss rapid fire, onehome.
pounder, and comes from the gunboat

which sent
Nashville
bow of
the Spanish
Buena Ventura.

a

shot

the
vessel

over

merchant

(ho accounts of Bnnks,NIerFirms, Corporations and
Individuals, and Is prepared to fur-

nish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

interest Paid

on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS H. EATON,

President.

LARRABEE,
P. BURNHAM,
F.

KAWKES

LEIGHTON,

•MW&Ftf

;

ITO’S ACCESSION TO POWER,

(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)
Yokohama, October 29.—The accession
of

Marquis

lto to power has been reoelved

by the native press generally in a spirit
of congratulation,
espeoially In view of
the rising
feeling that Japan just now
needs her strongest man at the
helm, In
order to enable her to assert her
rights.
I he lnlluential
are
papers
clamoring
for a strong foreign
favor
'They
polloy.
making the most of Japan’s expanded
arraainonfc In holding
the
balunce
of

power In the Orient.
It Is felt that the
Chinese dllHoulty has demonstrated that
the western powers are
essentially weak
because they are not here and cannot get
here In anything like powerful force
Japan being on the spot, with the armj
of half a minion and her
powerful navy,
can easily
dominate the situation, es
if
one
of
the
peclally any
strong western
powers will join hands with her.

^REGISTRATION AT
Canton, Ohio, October

OANTON.

28.—The regis
tratlon of voters, which dosed here yes-

terday,

shows

total registration Ir
Canton of 8,101 voters, a gain of 619 ovei
to# registration In 1890,
a
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Houses need refreshment as ♦
well as men. The manner of X
doing it makes the difference. X
A few pieces of fine Furniture X
selected from our large-up-to- ♦
date stock will freshen up the X

o
o

[
♦

j!
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X

I

house

wonderfully.

X

Don’t you want to oome in
and stroll around our ware
and see what’s In the
rooms

won’t be asked to
buy and it’s a pleasure to show
This week wo
you our stook.
are going to offer you a host of
X bargains in TABLES.
all
X
Tables of
kinds and
t sizes—in woods of Oak, Birch
X and Mahogany—at all kmds
a
and sizes of prices; all prices
x however
all very much lower
♦ than the regular.
X
Can’t we sell you one of
* these Tables.

market—you

\ Frank P. Tibbetts
1

oc27

& Co.

4L & 0 Tree Sr.
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American Deserter

Leading Filipino

Insurgents.

Threatens

His

Former

Comrades.

management, calling attention to the fact
that McCracken, the Pennsylvania full
baok, played two games In his freshman

Hardships

year, four years ago this fall and in the
spring of that year, also took part in the

Suffered

By

Geu.

Hall’s Men.

dual traok games with Harvard.
Acoordlng to Harvard’s Interpretation
of the four years’ eligibility
rule, McCracken will not be able to play against
Harvard this year.

Manila,

Ootober 29.—While scouting
detachment of 20th and 28th
Looo,
regiments, under Capt. Belgler, were
attacked by 400 insurgents armed with
near

a

under the command of a white
whose nationality Is not known to
intrenched. After i,an
the
Americans
herolo fight lasting for two hours, Capt.
Belgler drove oil the enemy, killing more
than 75. Capt. Belgler and three privates
were slightly wounded and two of the
rifles
man

American were killed.
An engagement took placo
between detachments of the

October 23
8d oavalry

the 23d volunteer infantry, number-,
ing 60 and a force of Insurgents Including 400 riflemen and 1000 bolo men. The
fighting was desperate. Finally, under
pressure of overwhelming numbers, the
Americans were
compelled to retire.
Lieut. George L. Felslgeer and four privates
were killed, nine were wounded
The enemy’s loss
and' Jour
missing.

and

for Mon-

estimated

Is

at

150.

A olvilian

launch

towing a barge loaded with merchandise
near Ararayat was attaoked by a force
David Fagln,
of 150 Insurgents under
a
deserter from the 24th Infantry. The
American
troops,on hearing the tiring,
turned in force before the boat could be
looted and re-captured 16.
Fagln, who holds the rank of general
among the insurgents, has sworn special
Of
emnity toward his former company.
the 20 men he captured a month ago, sevOne was killed In a
en have returned.

fight, Ms body being horribly mutilated.
to his former
sends
messages
Fagln
comrades, threatening them with vioWEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
lence If they beoome prisoners. It was
The agricultural department
weather
men who captured Lieut. Fredbureau for yesterday, Oct. 28, taken at 8 Fagln’s
erick W. Alstaetter, who is still a prisonin., meridan time, the observation for
section being given in this order:
direction of wind,
6tate of

er.

Gen. Hall’s expedition, with a foroe of
nearly 800 men, through the mountains
to Binangonan In pursuit of the lnsurNew
general Gailles, although It dl9cov-

weather :

Boston, 52 degrees, NE, cldy;
York, 58 degrees, NE, cloudy; Philadel58
degrees,
cloudy;
E,
phia,
Washington,56 degrees,NE, dear; Albany,
68 degrees,
N, cloudy;
Buffalo, 60
degrees NE, clear; Detroit, 66 degrees,
degrees, S, cldy;
SE, clear; Chicago,
St. Paul, 52 degrees, »Y, cloudy; East48
Huron,
degrees,—cldy;
port,
Dak., 48 degrees, NE, dear; Bismarck,
44 degrees, E, dear;
Jacksonville, 72
degrees, NE, p. cldy.

tent
red

no truce of

the

enemy,

encountered

Twenty
great hardships on the march.
Chinese porters died and 40 men were sent
After
the
Into
hospital.
stationing a
garrison of 250 men in Binangonan and
Pnllllln

rldt.lncr

lelnrirl

nfT

thA mnut,

nf

Infanta Province, Gen. Hall and the rest
of his force embark there on a transport,
Keports from Gen, Young’s district
of insurgents
a
show
dally Increase
there, owing to the fact that reorults are
from
the
towns.
going thither
While a detail of the 83d volunteer infantry was returning from Bangued, on
rafts, it was fired upon by Insurgents,
Sergeant Berdstall9r being killed and
two privates wounded.
PHILIPPINE CUSTOMS.
October 28,—The Philippine
has deoided to compile the
revised
Philippine customs tariff from
Ite own Investigations, assisted from the
report of the army board. The result will
United States for
be forwarded to the
publication and disoussion among those
interested In foreign commeroe. When
the details appear to be satisfactory and
the draft has been approved by the secretary of war, the commission will promulgate here as a law. The measure
has taken on a new and international
and the course of
commercial interest
the commission is heartily commended
here.

Manila,

commission

Show us a fault in our busiand we stop it at once, no
We
matter how profitable.
don’t believe a fault can ever
be really profitable.
ness

said our Ague Cure
and powerful for
bitter
was too
the weak digestion of malarial
illness.
We have corrected the fault.
It’s cost us thousands of dollars to do it, but we have corrected it.
And there is no better medicine under the sun for every
form of malaria than this new
Malaria and Ague Cure.

They

J.
Practical

Chemist*,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Ayer’s Pills
Ayer’s Ague Cure

Mall a force of Boers attacked and surrounded a patrol of Cape police, with a
near lioopstad,
convoy,
Orunge river
colony^ last Wednesday and a sharp light
ensued.
“The police,’’ says the correspondent,
“were compelled
to abandon two Maxims.
Ultimately reinforced by the yeomanry,
they succeeded in getting away
with the
convoy but they lost 7 killed,
11 wounded and 15 captured. The colonials were outnumbered 11) to 1 and the
engagement lasted two hours.
“The
Boers have 15,001) In the Held,
nearly half of whom are In the Orange
River colony.
These are divided into
commandoes of
some
three hundred
but
are
each,
capable of combination
for large operations.”

Company,
Lowell,

Mao.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Ayer’s Cherry Pectorai
Ayer’s Comatone

Jury Will Act

on

It at Once.

this

Dr. Townsend Tells of His Connection With the Case.

Colt's factory In Hartford, the
Government armory, Smith & Wesson’s
and Marlin
in Springfield, and In all
but one of
these places, their experts
made critical tests.
At
the Winchester works where the
ammunition
and
the
88-callbre rlfie
found
at the farm were made, he was
able to obtain little Information that he
did not already
possess as they seemed
disinclined to beoome mixed up In the
murder case at all.
At the
other places,
especially the
United States arsenal,
the services of
their experts were placed at his disposal
and everything possible done to assist It Was Then Too Late to Render
him.
Officer Proctor
Aid to Unfortunate.
says that from what
he has learned, he is satisfied In his
own mind,
that Bailey was murdered
with a bullet from
a 88-calibre rifle,
also he is not prepared
to assert that
the rifle found at the farm is the one
from which the bullet was fired.
New York, October 28.—It is now said
It Is
claimed by others, who are conin Paterson, N. J., that the present grand
the
that
ducting
investigations, however,
the government will be able to prove that jury will take up the inquiry Into the
the murder was committed with that death of Jennie
Bossohieter for whose
rifle which Is now In their possessions, murder
McAlister, Death, Campbell and
This Is in direot opposition to the claim
Kerr are confined in jail. Whereas stateof the defense,
that the weapon used
was not a rifle,
but a revolver. Further ments have appeared tending to show that
tests will be made with revolver ammu- there would likely be a
delay by the aunition
bv exnerts at Hnrlnfftleld and
thorities it Is now given out that the InHartford, and with rifles at thde United
States arsenal and Marlin works, the re- vestigation is to be pushed vigorously.
who rofnaarl f.r* onnnan nn
sults of which will be submitted to those T)r 'I'nwncond
the oase against John C,
the witness stand yesterday, will appear
lest.
at the Inquest next Tuesday night.
Ills
reason lor not answering
the subpoenas
HOHENLOHE’S RESIGNATION was an order from the authorities to testify regarding the visit of the prisoners to
He
Withdrew
Because
It Bothered
him on the night of tha murior.
Dr
Townsend now
William to Talk W ith Him.
makes
the
following
statement of the midnight call and his
connection with the case:
Berlin, October 28.—Prinoe Hohenlohe,
“It has been stated that the four men
in conversation with a representative of made two calls at my office and that the
the Associated Press made some Interest- girl was alive when the carriage first arrived.
came but once and it was
ing statements regarding his resigna- then tooThey
late to render aid to the unfortuof the chancellorship. Although nate. I am
tion
positive of the exact time of
expressing himself with great caution he their arrival bto iusa when the bell rang
cited as the principal reason for resign- at the head of the bed, 1 looked at the
clook on the mantel and saw It was two
ing, the fact that he had notioed for some o’clook. Through the spsaklng tube 1
time a growing
desire to Ignore him on inquired the cause of the summons and
He noticed that his was told that there had been an accident
several occasions.
and asked to come at once.
Through
increasing deafness, especially in the left the tube 1 asked
particulars ana was met
ear, had made it annoying for Emperor with the word that the patient was In a
William to converse with him.
carriage at the door. It was cold, but 1
While Prinoe Hohenlohe would
not waited only to don a bath robe and went
down stairs. When the door was opened
say particularly what very recent occa- two men whom 1 knew as
George Kerr
had particularly emphasized this and Walter McAlister shoved me aside
sion
Then I was
Inclination to
ignore him, he asserted and quickly stepped inside.
told that a young woman had been hurt
that this was the
immediate cause of
and both men declared that they would
his going to Hamburg with a written recarry her In.
“Hut without further parley I brushed
quest to relinquish his offiolal burdens.
past them and went out to the carriage.
This, he said, he presented in person to It
was'a two seated rig that I had often
William, who seemed aston- seen at the Erie depot.
Emperor
I did not see the
that
In
but
view
of
the
ished,
replied
hackman. There were two men standing
curb
near
the
door
of the carriage
at
the
of
the
Prince
he
advanced age
would not
I knew Campbell by sight.
Inside tne
urge him to reoonslder the resignation,
carriage on a rear seat a young woman
It also appears that his parting with the was half
half
seated,
lying across the
Her head lay sUtovays
affectionate and that both back of the 6eat.
Kaiser was
her
breast.
I
lift9d
her head and
across
on
terms.
When
remain
Prinoe
good
laid it back gently. It was limp and lifereturns to
Berlin for the
Hohenlohe
was
less. The clothing
disarranged, the
winter, he intends to frequent the court hair hanging about her neck and shouland its festivities, his physician having ders. Her waist had been loosened and
the two top buttons of the waist
him to this course as they consider that only
buttoned.
There was no pulse.
were
total absenoe of exoltement would en- The heart beat had been stilled.
“When I climbed Into the rig to make
danger his life. He is about to go to his
examination, the four men
anoestral home at Sohllilngsfuerst. Later a olo6er
gathered to the side of the carriage.
he will go to Munich and then to Morin,
Their faoes were white and they looked a
In the Austrian Tyrol, or to Italy, where question. The body was cold. ‘Hoys,* I
he hopes to get relief from an annoying said to them, 'I oan do nothing, she Is
dead.’
They seemed to draw back and
cough.
were all together when I stepped within
in conference
at
IN MEMORY OF PAO TING FU MIS- the door and left them
the curb. It was live minutes after two
SION AKIEB.
1
returned up stairs.”
when
men had
Dr. Townsend said the
inNew York, Ootober 28.—A union sersisted that the woman should be taken
vice in memory of the Presbyterian Misinto his
office even after she was prosionaries who
were killed at Pao Ting nounced dead. Early the next day he saw

Was

Brought

BATH SHOPLIFTERS.
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Bath, October 28.—liosooe Royal, Jr.,
and George MoDade, are In the police station charged with shoplifting from three
stores last night.
The goods have been

to

Only Once.

recovered.

EXPANSION

BLACKSIONE

CHAPPELLE

AltCHBISHOP

IN

LUZON.

Manila, October 28.—Archbishop Chapleft Manila accompelle, who recently
panied
by several friars, for the north
districts of Luzon, was warmly welcomed
As two years
on his arrival at Uagupan.
have elapsed an opportunity for baptism
had been presented, more than 2500 persons have been baptized.
In view of the protest of the parish
against the appointment of a friar as
parish priest. Mgr. Chappelle did not attempt

to make it.

MILLIONS OF GOLD.

Seattle, Wash., Ootober 28,—A total of
$20,166,687 worth of gold dust and bullion

has been received at the Seattle
assay
office during the present year. Following
the official figures showing the amount
of
gold dust and bullion received between January 1 and October 4, 1900:
Number of deposits, 6,028;
ounces of
From Capa
gold and bullion, 1,248,163.
Nome, $2,710,427; other Alaskan, $462,898,
from Alaska,
Total
$8,178,820.
From British Columbia (At]in),.$498,116;
Yukon district (Klondike, $16,874,468;
Washington, Oregon, Idaho [ana foreign
are

gold ooln, $125,762.
Slnoe Ootober 24, the office has reoelved
an additional
$150,000 from Nome and
$50,000 from other points. The probabil-

ities are that before the season doses
Nome will have furnished $5,000,100.

j

ll'n

r\r»
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nn

QA

loaf

the Fifth avenue
The missionaries

irraa

hnlrl

f

n

Presbyterian church,
so

remembered

were

Kardley Taylor, M. 13., Courtland Van Rennsemer Hodge, M. J3
and
Mrs Hodge, and the Kev.and Mrs. Frank

George

E. Simcox and their three little chil dren.
J.
Aspinwall Hodge, Jr., of this city,
a cousin of the late Dr. Hodge, was present at the service.
Five Presbyterian clergymen took part
in the exercises, the Rev. 13r. George T.
Purves, pastor of the church; the Kev.
13r. Howard Agnew Johnson, the Kev.
Kev. Dr.
Dr. George Alexander, the
Arthur J. Brown, one of the secretaries
board of foreign
of
the Presbyterian
missions,and the Kav. Maltbie D. Babcock.

The addition to our Factory
completed. We now have a
frontage of 172 feet on three
streets, Endicott, Stillman and
Morton.
This is the largest Factory
in New England usod solely
for the manufacture of Cigars.
Tho sale on Blackstouo Cigars
is millions ahead of any other
10-cent Cigar.

SCHOONER STRIKES LEDGE.

Into T wharf.

The schooner is now leak-

ing and is thought to be very slightly
damaged.

[|

1

53 Blacksione St.

Boston,

i

Mass,

IT MAY INTEREST

I

You to Know

we hare
just re.
ceived a Punch Bowl made by Haviland
& Co. that will sell at only $5.00, and yet
it’s so handsome ’twould easily be thought
worth nearly twice the price.
Its a revelTho assortment of
ation in tine china.
Punch Bowls is large enough to gratify almost any wish in quality and price.

DOUGLASS &

BURBANK.

C0-,

242 Middle St.

oct24deotf

~l

I
For

Grey

Worn

Spots

^

on

your
HardWood
Floor

USE
Reviver
No. 3
and
Polish
With
Floor

_

Wax,
GBHHB9B1

Hay’s
Middle St.
Paint Store.

oi tne unuing oi me uouy oi
Jennie Bossohleter near Wagaraw bridge.
During his examination of the young
woman in the carriage It had been too
dark to distinguish the features ana the
clroumstanees of the position of the body
with the gash in the back of the head and
the fractured skull reported In the autopOn Friday afsy added to the mystery.
ternoon he decided to seek the advice of
professional friends who were made acquainted with the full details. When
it appeared that the cases were identical,
the authorities were notified. Dr. Townsend
visit'd the chief of police and gave
the information in his possession and the
arrests of Soulthorp, Kerr, McAllstsr,
Death and Campbell followed.

PAKIS

OLDEST

Boston, Ootober 28.—The fishing schooner Mary G.
Powers, with a trip of 130,000
pounds of fish, struck on a ledge below
Minot’s light laBt night in a dense fog
and remained until this morning when
she was hauled off by a tug and towed

If

WHITT & BOND, Mnfrs.,

Hat Satisfaction
here means perfect satisfaction
for you in quality,

fit,

METHODIST

CHUKCH.

John
New
York, October 28.—Old
Street M. E. church, the oldest Methodist
church in America, celebrated its 182d
anniversary today, The day began with
a love feast led by the Kev. C. E. Harris,
D. D., former pastor of the church and
many persons who used to be members of
the congregation were present.
Marcus
At the close of the feast Prof
D. Buell, D. D., dean of the Theologioal
school, Boston University, preached.“

and

price.

I* HE

SOCIALISTS.

THE

UUfaj

CONTRO-

editions.

g

H

me account

Paris, October £8.—There was a large
gathering of Eooialist and working men's
societies at the Bourse du Travail today
to welcome eight delegates from the EngLondon, October 20.—The solicitors of lish trades union, including Mr. Baines,
Mr. Winston
Spencer Churchill have secretary of the society of engineers, Mr.
written to the solicitors of the Earl of
Pickles, of the soolety of painters and
declining, In the name of Mr. Mr. Kuiohard Bell, secretary of the railKosslyn,
Churchill, to withdraw or apologize for way servants society,
who presented a
Mr. Churchill’s statement at the recent manifesto to
In
Frenoh workingmen
banquet of the Pall Mall club, that Lord favor of peace and good fellowship beKosslyn in despatches and letters from tween the two nations.
South Africa to English newspapers, had
Jaures and Vaillant responded
Mm.
libelled British officers and made asserand the meeting adopted a resolution in
tions that were nothing short of falsethe fraternal
favor of
strengthening
hoods.
of the workingmen of the two
union
This morning Mr. Churohill writes to countries and of
submitting to arbitrathe Dally Mail repudiating the suggestion any differences that might arise.
tion that he is moved by personal feeling against Lord Kosslyn, but pointing
PKESIDENT WENT TO CHUKCQ.
out that the Earl is responsible for “a
statement
libellous
Canton, Ohio, October 28.—President
concerning four
famous cavalry regiments,”
0
McKinley went to church this morning.
After saying that if Lord Kosslyn will Captain McWilliams accompanied him.
frankly withdraw the alleged statement, Later the President and Mrs McKinley
he (Mr. ChurohillI'wllFbe the first to re- and Captain and Mrs. McWilliams went
gret that hard words have been spoken, to the country home of Mrs. Marie S.
A few social callers
his action regarding Lord Saxton for lunch.
he refers to
misleading account of Mr. were received during the day and evening
Kosslyn's
Churchill’s escape to South Africa,point- and an impromptu delegation
called,
ing out that this resulted in the publish- composed of about a score of commercial
to meet at a
Lord Kosslyn’s book travelers who
chanced
ers
withdrawing
and decided to call on the Presifrom
circulation and In Lord Kosslyn hotel
are in symhim
that
Mr.
Churchill
that
the
dent
assure
to
to
they
paswriting
sage was not Intended in an offensive pathy with him and what he represents,
sense and should be expunged in future
CHURCHILL—KOSSLYN
VERSY.

CIGARS

is

Srosecutlng

THE WEATHER.

Temperature,

Grand

Fim

Ootober 28.—The
Harvard Athletlo committee has written
a letter to the Pennsylvania
football

C. Ayer

Ootober 20.—Aooording to $
London,
despatch from Cape Town to the Dally

Upon the Fatal

Girl

Cambridge, Mass.,

f
♦

However

Losses

HAVE NO UHE FOR M’CRACKEN.

Cashier.

SETH L.
PERLEV
JAMES
ADAM P.

to Pas*

ANOTHER BOER VICTORY.

BOSSCIIIETER MURDER.

Haven,

directly
heart, while the others
to the thigh.
A
ranged downward
brother of the boy at onoe carried him In
the wagon to the office of Dr. Richardson, who In turn notlbed Chief of Police
Pope who placed Fitzgerald under arrest.
The latter was much excited and Is understood to have admitted that he bred
the gun but said he did not intend to shoot
the boy.

Needfu
Refreshments.

DIRKCTORS:

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
E. M. STEADMAN,
BRICE M. EDWARDS
HENfiV S. OSGOOD

Aakcd

PRICE THREE CENTS.

iSSSSLtf/ESSi

state and Conneotlout where he
obtain expert comparisons of
went to
the bullets found In George E. Halley’s
those found at the Break
body and
Heart hill farm.
He visited the Winchester Arms company factory In New

the

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $33,000.00
Solicits
cnntile

In

ing Number.

He had a shot gun In his bands
away.
and without any parleying, so far as can
be learned from the boy's story, he raised
the gun and bred.
Home 15 bird shot
entered the boy's body, two taking bffect

p.
this

1900.

Lynn, Mass., October 28.—State Ollioer
has returned from his
Harry Prootor
trip to various fire arms establishments

Retired Before Overwhelm-

his ten year old
Michael and will be
arraigned on
The boy Is not believed to be
Monday.
wounded.
The affair ocdangerously
curred
this morning at the Fitzgerald
farm on the Stowe road, two miles from
this city. Acoordlng to the boy s story
he was harnessing the hor> tor the purhis
mot: r to ohuroh
pose of taking
when his father came out of tEe house
and ordered him not to take the horse

|

ployes Saturday night and agreed to pay

29,

Bullet.

Boston, October 28.—Forecast
day : Cleudy ;
generally fair; probably
rain
followed by
during night and
Tuesday morning; easterly winds.
Washington, October 28.—Forecast for
Monday and Tuesday for New England:
Partly cloudy Monday; probably rain on
OTUEK COMPANIES GIVE IN-K
the south coast Tuesday, probably rain;
fresh to brisk northeasterly winds.
Wllkesbarre, Pa., OotoberJiJ8.—AH the
coal companies In the Wyomlng'valley,
I
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
with a few exceptions, have now posted
notices granting their employes the ten
Portland, Oct. 28, MX). —The local
per cent increase asked for by the ScranH following:
ton convention.
The exceptions are a weather bureau records
8 a. in.—Barometer, 80 276; thermomefew Individual
operators who do not
employ.many hands. But It is said that ter, 60; dew point, 48; cel. humidity, 98,
when the men employed at these collier- direction of the wind, NE; velocity of
ies report for work tomorrow, they will the wind, 6 ; state of weather, cloudy.
be told that
8 p. m.—Barometer, 80.197; thermomethey will receive the same
wages as paid by the other companies.
ter, 50; dew point, 48; rel. humidity, 96:
The Kingston1 Coal company nad notloes direction of the wind, NE; velocity of
posted soday granting tbejnorease. This the wind, 5; 6tate of weather, cloudy.
oompany employs 2,200 men and was the
Maximum temperature, 51; minimum
last or the big individual
conoarns in
temperature, 49; mean temperature, 50;
tne valley to grant the Increase.
maximum wind velocity, 8 NE; precipiThe officials of the Susquehanna oomtation—24 hours, 0.
pany had

school children.

CHAPMAN

Expert*

Marlboro, Mass., Ootober 28.—Daniel
Fitzgerald, a farmer, was arrested today

over

1780

COLD METPARIS,

Body

■

La Belle

Chocolatiere

Boy’s

Shot.

oharged with shooting

EXAMINE THE PACK-

THATIT BEARS OUR

OCTOBER

MORNING,

PRESS. 553

BALL THAT KILLED BAILEY

son

A G E YOU RECEIVE

MONDAY

SHOT HIS OWN SON.

WHEN YOU ORDER

Baker’s Chocolate
or Baker’s Cocoa

MAINE,

39._PORTLAND,

DAILY

MATTER,

197 Middle St.)
GEO. A. COFFIN.

M«r.

NO MATTER.
if you do buy a cord of wood of your
friend in the country—then saw and
split it yourself—you are not saving

as
BENSON’S CHARCOAL
money,
costs less than the wood—say nothing of
the work.
Buy one BIG 10c BAG of
your Grocer and bo convinced.

DON'T LOSE
SIGHT OF
THIS SPACE.
Having
the

been

past two

absent

from the city for

weeks I wish to announce

to my patrons that
at my office dally

to

I shall now be found
attend

to all their

wants In the optical line.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
546 1-3

Optician:,
Congress St,

Office Hours,- -45JS. “« cVS

said nothing about giving
up, the place was not dlstuxljed until
restarday when It was opened and Chief
Watts notified of the fact.
The subsequent actions cf the dead man
bis room and

CHARLES ADAMS.

Man Whose

It

Body Was

Found in the Harbor.
—

■

There is So Further Doubt

as

to His

Identity.

cf conjecture. Evidently
Portland boat on Tuesiay
light and when It arrived In Portland
larbor jumped over the aide and ended
ils life.
ire

only

matters

le

took

the

Nothing was fonnd on the person to
show his identity.
The clothes, bowjver. nad baen made by
a Philadelphia
drm, and they thought he was employed

$5,000.00
—

Chamber

by Colgate, the perfumers of New York.
Evidently he had once been employed by
:hat nrm, but had changed to the Philadelphia concern.

Money, Left

Borrowed

Effects in Boston.

SLAUGHTERED,

large SURPLUS STOCK we bought at a figure unheard of in the merchandise world to be sold regardless of present
Every floor contains bargains which you should investigate.

Sale to Commence

Monday

i0

Photograph

His

yond

a

Identified BeDoubt.

SEVERE

STORM

IN

October
28 —This
Winona, Minn.,
sity and vicinity was visited last night
md this morning by the worst storm in
nany years, occurring at this time of the
'ear.
Lightning did considerable damage in the city, striking in a number of
3laces.
All the railroads entering the
sltv suffered considerable loss by wasn>uts and high water.
The Chicago and

Boston on the sixteenth day of October,
that three days later he had borrowed
*3 from tne proprietor of the hotel and
had then disappeared. He left his sample
trunk, books and pacers at the hotel and
the house of
with
was under contract
of 435 Arch
French, Smith, Clive Co.,
street, Philadelphia, dealers in soaps and

Siorthwestern
rack washed

perfumes. Deputy Marshal Frith has
wired the chief of police of Philadelphia
who will call at this house to Inquire
These discoveries
further about Adams.
probably prove beyond a doubt that the
was found here was
whose body
m an
Chari es Adams.
IDENTIFIED.

ADAMS

»

New York

Ainu

Who Knew

Him

Fur-

nishes lufor inatloii.

New York,October 27.—The body of the
man found lloatlng In the harbor at Portmorning of
land, Maine, during the
October 24th, has been identified by P.
C.Kingsland of 26 East Blst street as that
of Charles Adams, 55 years old, who was
employed up to live years ago by the Colgats Perfumery company. With the body
was found papers
bearing the names
street. Chief
Charles Adams, 53 John
of Portland commuof Police Sylvester
nicated the tacts to the polioe in this city
and sent a photograph of the dead man.
were turned
The letter and photograph
over to the police of the Old Slip station
and Detective Frank Putz of that
precinct was detailed on the case. He learned
emthat Adams had at one time been
ployed by J. B. Morrison, an agent of 220
Broadway. Eater Kingsland was found.
for 25
He said he had known Adams
years and positively identified the photograph as that of Adams. Kingsland said
that Adams had, when very young, been
named Edwin
adopted by an actor
Adams, and, as far as he knew, had no
living relatives,
Among the other effects found on the
body was a letter of recommendation to
the

Smith. Kline &

French company 'of

Phlladeipnia, soap manufaoturejs, signed
New YoA
Allen B. iilsley company of
The letter was dated Sepand Chioago.
tember 1,1900, and said that Adams was a
steady man, and a good' salesman.
(The above d pat3h mentions certain
This
papers as being found on the body,
is an error but the
papers referred too
may have been among the effects left by
Adams at the Boston hotel.)

IDENTIFICATION OF ADAMS.
Man

Had

Contract to Go to Work for
Perfume

Company.

Boston, October 28.—It was established
yesterday afternoon that the body of the
man found lying
beside the Portland
boat in Portland harbor on Wednesday
morning was that cf Charles Adams, a
salesman for French, Cave &
Co. of
Philadelphia, manufacturers of perfumery.
The identification was made by Chief
Inspector Watts. He was notified from
Gonid s hotel, Washington street, yesterday afternoon, that a room formerly
oooupied by Charles Adams, who had disappeared without settling his bill, was

opened.
In the room was found a large quantity
of perfumery samples, also notebooks,
order books and letters from the (Smith,
Kline & French Co,, or French, Cave
& Co., 435 Arch street,
Philadelphia,
showing that he was a salesman for
them.
g
St,The contract of Mr. Adams with the
company was also discovered. It showed
that he was to have charge of the Kew
England states and was to receive a weekly salary and commission on goods sold
over a certain amount.
By some mischance the contraot was dated Ootobe,, 24,
but the date for the revenue stamp was
September 24.
on
-r Mr. Adams arrived at Gould’s hotel
October 18, and was given a room.
He
evidently remained about town doing
business for his firm until October 20.
On that day he went to one cf the proprietors of the hotel, and said he was in
pressing need of a little money, and
asked for a loan of 13.50. This was given
him, and he was not seen about the hotel

again.
As Mr. Adams

had left

everything in

Iperunai
1 CURES CATARRH I
8 OF STOMACH.BOWELS.KIDNEYS I

|ANDFE^LEORGANap

a.

Oct

m.,

CARLETON FURNISHING C©.9
RICE’S
< Consultation

of Authorities
Held

New

York,

£ .nnouncement

HOW BUY AN SPKNT SUNDAY.

DEATH.
Will

Be

Today.

October US.—Following tbe
of Prof. Whitthaus’ dis-

c overy of enough mercury to cause death
Rockland, Wls., 1 n the kidneys and intestines of William
darsh Rice, the old millionaire whose
md
a thousand
near West Salem, Wis.
1’he company also suffered slight damage £ udden death more than a month ago
aetween Winona and Stockton, Minn., on 1 ad to bo many sensational developments
statement
lcucunt of high water. The Chicago, £ ,nd the ohemist’s further’
Milwaukee and St. Paul has two wasn- t hat mercury formed no part of the fluid
outs near here, one at Kings Cooley and 1 ised In embalming the body, a consultaa

at 0

23.

monument

$q,

MINNESOTA

Saturday evening the police department
received a despatch from Chief Devery of
New York who stated that he had called
at Colgate’s and that the
photograph of
in Portland tallied
the man drowned
with the appearance of Charles Adams,
formerly a traveling salesman of that
house. The
police also learned that
Adams had registered at Gould’s hotel in

had

—-

The
ralues.

i dentifled

for a long time. According
this letter a friend of Adams, who has
inown him for 25 years, told the New
fork police that he would see some of
Adams’s former friends and endeavor to
•aise a fund with which to give the body
1 proper burial.

—OF:

Suits, Springs, Enamei Beds,
e-Chiffonieres, Sideboards, Etc.,

TO BE

FRIENDS WILL BURY BODY.
The police department received a letter
resterday from Chief Devery of New York,
which gave all of the particulars regardAdams whose body was
ng Charles
j bund in the Portland Company s dock
] ast Wednesday and which remained un-

WORTH

thousand feat of

out near

* lon of the authorities will be held tomormother at Lamoille.
Passenger trains
next step In
on tbe river division of the St. Paul road 1 ow which may decide the
inraveiling the mystery. Although the
were abandoned today.
miount of merouiy found In the body
vas sufficient to kill
a
man, if aiminWRECK ON BOSTON & MAINE.
stered
In a soluble form. Prof. WhifcOctober 28 —The sec- i haus did not say so In bis urst report,
Waltham, Mass
and freight wreck on the Fitchburg divis- J ie was theb asked to make this plain in
m additional statement and to tell if he
ton of the Boston Sc Maine R. R., within
could form any idea whether this poison
but fora week, occurred this afternoon,
night have been a principal ingredient
tunately no one was killed, although two >f any medicine the old man was taking,
>r if it must have been administered with
men were siightly hurt and seven cars
some ulterior motive.
and one locomotive were badly damaged.
That the old man had a penohant for
The Injured are V. A. Barnes, fireman, latent medicines and that he frequently
cook
them is admitted by his physicians
one
of Fitchburg, slightly cut over
eye
ind others who knew him. Dr. Curry
James Livingstone, head brakeman, of
says that in none of the medicine preFitchburg, severe fracture of elbow, scribed for the old millionaire by him
A sin- vas there any mercury but he adds that
taken to the Waltham hospital.
le found Mr. Rloe was taking a medicine
gular coincidence is that Engineer Lynds, that was
given to him by a friend, and
who was engineer of the freight that ffiat It was
not without some argument
was run into last Sunday was also In
chat he Induced his
patient to stop takcharge of the train that was telescoped ng It.
An endeavor to learn what druggist
today.
prepared the medicine preaorlbad by Dr.
for Mr. Rica, was futile today.
No place like Boston, go there on Octo- Uurry
Many pysblcians spoken to, agreed that
ber 30 and see for yourself,
one of the easiest ways to bring
about a
man’s death would b3 the administration
AMERICAN JOCKEYS DEFENDED. of meroury in minute doses They also
said that tbe symptoms of illness noted
London, October 20.—The question cf In Mr. Rice just previous to his death
English vs. American methods In the rac- would b9 caused by this poison, given In
ing world continues to agitate the sport- Shis manner.
ing writers for the London press. The
For a week
bafore Mr. Rice’s death,
Daily Telegraph again protests against tie was 111. and he was led to believe this
the
idea that the supporters of Lord resulted irom his
partaking of several
are
animated by feelings of baked
Durham
He was weak but he
bananas.
jealousy end points to instances of warm lid not seem to fear he was In any Immewelcome extended to American owners diate
of death.
danger
and jockeys.
The
Timas, after remarking that it
MAINE SHRINERS RETURN.
would be difficult to overpraise the services of Lord Durham has rendered to the
Providence, October 27.—Kora Temple,
ot Mystic Shriners of Portland, after a
cause Of turf reform, says:
to Providence as the
“There is no doubt that,if he possesses three
days’ visit
of
the
evidence of
guests of Palestine temple, departed for
alleged misdeeds
borne
Their
American jockeys, the stewards will be
today.
pilgrimage here
pleased to give it careful consideration; will long remain memorable to each and
but the tone of his letter of Wednesday Bvery one of the shriners who part’cipatlast does not Indicate that he possesses ed in the festival of three days1 duration.
The banquet of last
as
he rather
such evidence
modifies
night was not
what he said In his speech at the jockey concluded until dawn today, and the
olub about Newmarket being the dump- entertainment comprised every possible
reature known to the hospitable brethren
ing ground for American jockeys.
“It Is unfair to single out American of Masonry. The Maine Shriners were
jookeys or even their followers, as worse not only given the freedom of the city,
than English, without cogent evidence but they owned the town as long as they
American remained.
to support such an allegation.
At the big assambly hall the banquet
followers are not a whit more undesirable than Engiish ruffians such as have was followed by a programme of music
and
been
the
curse
of
race
courses.”
always
danolng by theatrical beauties, and
stars from the drama rendered 6ketchy
parts. There was a full bouse.
CIDER MILLS BURNED.
Potentate Henry A. Torsey of Kora
South Acton, Mass., October 28,—Fire Temple thanked the'members of Palesdestroyed the two main buildings of tine temple for their kindness in the
Henry Barker’s cider
manufacturing antertalnment of his brethren, and he
plant here early this morning, causing invited Palestine Temple to visit Maine
a loss of |7,000, partially Insured
During and partake of the good things of the
the height oi cne nre a numnei oi houses Pine Tree State.
were
In
Imminent
In the vicinity
danger
of catohing fire and the Inmates cleared
SOCIALISTS GREETED DEBS.
out their furniture, but after this bad
lieen
done, the wind shifted and the
Boston, October 28.—The Social Demotlamea were blown in an opposite direc- crats of Boston and vicinity
gave an ention. The firemen then devoted their en- thusiastic
greeting to Eugene V. Debs,
ergies to saving the large storehouse in the Presidential candidate for the party,
which was a large tank containing 55,00*1 In Paine Memorial
building tonight and
gallons of vinegar and were successful. listened to two stirring speeches from
The plant employed between 150 and 40 him, one In the
upper and one in the
men who will be" thrown
out of employ- lower hall. The addresses were the same
ment for the present.
in both places.
The keynote of Mr. Debs s speech was
THE OKINOCO CO. CONCESSION
the necessity of the working clas3 bavof the “tool of nroduoins' Dossession
Ohio, October 28.—Hon. tion'’ by which he means the parapherSpringfield,
Frank B. Loomis,minister to Venezuela,
nalia of construction as It exists today—
is visiting at the home of Airs. Loomis
mills, machinery, Jtc.
and will remain till the latter of next
month.
Referring to a despatch from
In which It was stated by
COAL COMPANY FAILS.
AllnneaDOlis,
an
employe of the Orinoco oompany
Richmond, VS October'23.—The Richthat a concession
the
conveying
right mond
Coal, Mining and Manufacturing
of
that
corporation to exploit ten milcoal mines at Gaylion acres of land in Venezuela had been company, operating
In Henrico
county, upon petition
annulled through the failure of the Ame- ton.
of one of the Boston bondholders, has
rican legation to protest against hostile
been placed
in the hands of a receiver.
the
action on
part of the Venezuelan President
Ware B. Gay Is named as reFrancis B. Lodmis 6aid
government.
ceiver. The Virginia Coal and Coke comtonlgnt:
has operated the mine for the past
offiolal of the Orinoco comDany pany
“An
Dine years as lessee and In th3t way Is
who has criticised the American legaInvolved In the litigation In the United
tion at Caracas is under a misapprehenestates court.
Both companies are comsion as to the usages of international
posed
mainly of Boston and New York
law
and the
functions of diplomatic
men.
offices. The trouble between the Orinoco
company and the government arises from
disputes as to the construction of a con- PORTLAND MAN ILL AT PROVItract. There can
be no action on the
DENCE.
United States legation in
part of the
Providence, October 27.—J. E. Brown
claims until a denial of
contructnral
justice in the courts of that country has of Portland, Me., who was taken to the
hospital from Westminster street this
been made.*'
afternoon, where he collapsed in a series
of fits.
Papers showed that he had been
NAJEEB AKBEELY ILL.
discharged from the navy in PhiladelBrown Is middle-aged
New York, October 28.—Najeeb Arbee- phia this
year.
general to Egypt during and well dressed. When he was plowed
ly, consul
Grant’s administration, was strupk with up on the street it was thought he was
paralysis at the barge office tonight. lead.
For some years he had been one of the
Immigrant Inspectors, having in charge
THAT JOYFUL” FEELINGT
the Oriental bureau.
Najeeb Arbeely’s
a
member of the Turkish
father was
With the exhilarating sense or renewed
parliament and the son was educated health and
strength and Internal cleanHe
was graduated
in this country
from the University of Tennessee, stud- liness, whloh follows the use of Syrup of
ied law and was admitted to the bar in
Figs, Is unknown to the few who have
Tennessee and New York.
progressed beyond the old-time medicines and the oheap substitutes
some
KILLED BY AUTOAIOBILE.
times offered Dut never accepted
by the
Cahen well-informed.
October 28.—Comte
Paris,
Buy the genuine. ManD: Anvers, a
well-known figure in Paufactured by the California Fig Syrup
aa
risian
was
killed
in
society,
today
Co.
automobile accident near Merieres.

FOLK BOYS DROWNED.

New York, October 28.—Mr, and Airs.
Bryan breakfasted at ten o’clock In their
hotel
with Mr. and Mrs. Bennett of
New Haven and Governor William J.
Stone
After
breakfast the party adjourned to Mr. Bryan's room, where the
candidate received Congressman Bichardson and several local politicians.
Air. and Mrs Bryan and Mrs. Bennett
then left the hotel and walked through
the park to the Madison Avenue Presbytarian churcb. When Air. Bryan first appearea on the street there were few peopie about but tnose who ware there Instantly recognised him and with many
a shout
followed him to the door of the
church.
Yale and Harvard boys who came to
New York with Mr. Bryan on Saturday
were also at ohurch and occupied seats
a short distance In front of
Mr. Bryan.
Dr. Parkhurst, the pastor, was not Informed of Mr. Bryan’s presence and his
sermon was an exposition of a portion of

c hlldrrn Were

and

Fishing

Port Clinton, Ohio, October
28.—A
q nadruple drowning occurred near Plaet) >r Bed. on Sandnsky bay, eight miles
0 1st of here this afternoon. The dro wned
a re:
Douglass Stark,
aged 3 years;
t eorge Stark,aged 5 years; Alfred Stark-

the

scriptures.
Word was evidently passed through the
congregation during the service that Mr.
Bryan waB in the church for, wnen the
benediction was pronounoed almost the
entire congregation made a dash for the
doors and tilled the sidewalk and street
in front of the building.
This crowd
was also augmented by those who were
on the street and In the park and by the
time that the party
reached the hotal,
2,000 people were crowded about him. So
dense was
the
crowd In tact that It
became necessary for several park policemen to go In advanoa of Air.
Bryan and
clear a way for him through the crowd
As he disappeared in the entrance of the
hotel cheer after cheer burst siiuultaneously from 2,000 throats.
Mr. Bryan slept In his room from one
o’clook until live when he dined. From
the time he finished
dinner until nine
o’clook tonight when he left the Hoffman
was
a
there
house,
steady stream of caller3.
Air. and Airs. Bryan were both kept'

lore the boat became fouled in a fish
P Dund net and the oarsman could nelthe r forge the boat ahead or go back.
The
tilldren became frightened and leaning
side of the small craft, it cap° cer the
8 zsd, resulting in the four deaths.
Air. Stark came here from Toledo three
1 reeks ago.
He then had a family of a
v dfe and ten children.
Last week Hary ey, agel 4,
died, and the week before
“ nether
child, aged three months, also

u

aoj

c>ut*iviu&

uauuo,

Aiiiuug

duo

Laneib

Congressman Sulzer, Frank Campbell, James K McGuire, John A. Mason,
Governor W. J. Stone and Congressman
James D. Richardson.
%
Promptly at nine o’clock Mr. Bryan
and party left the hotel for the Grand
Central depot where they took the train
for Albany. On the way up 1 Broadway
to the depot crowds of people lined tne
streets
either side and shout after
on
shout rent the air.
At
the Grand Central station, Mr. Bryan was at once recthe
crowds
of
ognized by
persons awaiting their trains and It was with difficulty
that the police held the people back and
Mr
kept a passage way for the party.
Bryan stops first at Albany and comes
back down the state tomorrow, arriving
at Weehawken at ti 25 p. m.
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F. & G. 0. NASH

j

384-390 Fore Street.
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BOILER
Occident
the

lied.

lu Mr*.

Corner

of

EXPLODED.

the low
October 30,

Bear in mind

Boston

o

on

rate

Spring’* Residence at
Danfoith nnd Emery

excursion

Boston,

AlasB., October 118—The body

f Airs. Annie Palmer, 71 years old, was
r ound in the rear of the house in -which
£ he lived, today, and after inquiry the
io>ioe decided that she had fallen down a
,!ght of stairs and then staggered to the
ilaoe where death came.
In the Church or the Sacred Heart.

c

{

j ,Ialden, this morning. Thomas Cudlre,
old, fell in his pew, as if he bad
The
j ainted
clergyman delayed the
ervioe
is

aummisiereu.

me

eacrameui

Mr. Cuaire breathed his last.
KKUGEK WON’T STOP IN PA BIS.

Brussels, October 28.—The Transvaal
agenoy announces that Mr. Kruger will
irrlve at Marseilles on the JJutch cruiser
( lolderland, November 11 or November
Mr. Kruger •will proceed to The
12.
Hague without stopping at Paris and,
after expressing his thanks to Queen Wilbelmlna for Dutch hospitality on board
the Golderland, he will appeal to the
powers to intervene In the South African
sactlement on the basis of article 3 of The
Hague convention.

QCt293td

In the second hall

thirty-five yards ran. The victors b.
the ball In the ten yard field from the op.
I ponents’ goal line ween time was ip.
The referee was Mr. Flster of the Slabschool. The winning team was made up
as
follows:
Left
end, Budden; IS
tackle, Morin; left guard, Gordon; ce*

!
while the
basement
the
| ter, LeVasseur; right taokle, Langlois;
in
boiler
ivas at church, the
W. | right tackle, Dudley; right end, Woodresidence of MrB. Zilphar
>f the
McCormick ward; left half back, Blakney; right haL'
Officer
blew up.
I spring
full back, LauS;
] leard the noise of the explosion and by back, Captain Tarbox;
Chipman.
quarter
back,
Substitutes,
entered
the
skeleton
neans of a
key
;
Markee, Wing. Referee, G,
louse and went into the basement where Kimball,
E Fisttr.
/
] le found the boiler which provides heat
WESTBROOK HIGH, 0; BIDDEFOBJ
t or the house badly wrecked and the coal3
HIGH, 0.
fire box strewn all over the
rom
the
1 ioor.
He
A snappy game of football wjs playe;
put out the lire nnd thus
The Saturday afternoon on the Warren
laved the house from catching lire.
put
Apes in the basement were all twisted grounds between the Westbrook and Bidhad been
1 ind bent, the cellar window
deford High school elevens.
The gum
flown out and the floor above had been resulted in a
tie, both elevens falling to
of
the explosion.
1 started by the force
score
These elevens are
about evenlf
matched,the Blddeford eleven beingaffitie the heavier. Two weeks ago the WestPLAYED TO A TIE.
Drook boys played a game with the Sameleven at Blddeford and were defeated tj
i Good Beginning for Pnrtlaml High
a score of 6 to 5.
The game of Satnrdsj
School Bof*.
was well played, each
eleven putting in
Yesterday forenoon

DEATHS IN BOSTON.

made the other on

GO.,

ter

Street*.

14 0 years

were

OA.3N^^N^C>lT, SIUEOKLEJ.

jed 8 years Henry Stark, aged 13 years.
They were the children of William
S tark, and the children went for a boat
r de
this afternoon.
On returning to j

a

8

ilier

The

Capsized

Their Boat.

family^

A
closely contested game of fooball
between the Portland and Lewiston High
school teams was fought to a standstill
on the
Deering grounds on Saturday
forenoon, the final soore being 5 to 5.
Each
team made a touch down in the
second half, but neither team was able

TO BE A WITNESS.

strong interference.
Johnson, the left
half back, Haokett, the right tackle and
Blddafordx
Banks, right end for the

played a strong game.
Boston, October 28.—Charles F. Pray,
Hooper, full back, Anderson, left Sail
N.
H
was
of
who
East
Tilton,
formerly
back, Herman, left guard aud Pickard,
taken into custody by Laconia officers
AUSTRALIA’S LOYALTY.
last night, left tor New Hampshire today
right guard for Westbrook were the star
N. S. W., Ootober 28.—Mr. as a
Sydney,
witness, It is understood In the
The line-up of the eleven! vs
players.
William John Lyne, premier and treasurBelmurder
case
at
kick
a
Hurlburt
to
goal.
George
as follows:
er of New South Wales, during a speech
mont. Pray’s connection with the case Is
for
a
foreThe attendance
was large
at the opening of a German fete, here tounknown to the Boston police, as they
Westbrook.Blddefoit
noon game and there was much cheerday, said:
hunted him up on clues given
simply
r. e., Bah
“The temper of the Australian people them.
Port- Morrill, 1. e.
ing and excitement throughout.
r. t, Hacked
Skillings, 1. t.
wa3 never so
affectionate toward the
land bad the ball at the kick off. Seiders
r. g>, Kiote
Herman, 1 g,
mother pountry as It is now. The war In
KOUSEVELT’S QUIET DAY.
sent the sphere
flying down to Lewis- Richardson, c.
o., Mori:
South Africa has prodaoed
a patriotic
1.
r.
g„ Punxil
g.
bond which should last eternally.
Binghamton, N. Y October 28—Gov- ton’s ten yard line and it was advanced Plckard,
Hooth r. t.
LI, Cowi:
“It has been suggested looally that Her ernor Koosevelt spent the day very quite- ten more
by the Lewiston player who Lowell, r. e.
,1. e., Garland
Majesty should assume the title of Queen ly here taking a long drive with Mrs
there he was
downed.
but
caught
It,
b,
Henderson, q
of
q b., Sto*
Australia.
To me it seems a good Koosevelt during the day and going to
r. h. b., Hulliw
oould
make
no headway Anderson, 1. h. b.
Lewiston
Indeed I think Her Majesty the Episcopal church in the evening.
proposal
i. n. u.,
r. u. u.
might well be approached with a view to
The trip tomorrow Includes but three against the Portland defense and lost the iraraer,
f, b, Emm®
Hooper, f. b. *
her assuming the title of Empress of the
stops, Cortland, where the party stays ball on downs. Then with the ball in
British Empire, thus embracing all the for one hour, Ithaca, where a three hours’
Score, Westbrook, 0; Blddeford, 0. Bei'Portland’s hands the backs succeeded in eree. Henderson of Westbrook. Umpto
colonies and dependencies.”
stop wili be made and at Elmira where
advancing the bail some lo yards where Emery of Biddeiord.
the party stays for the night.
a
tumble gave it to Lewiston. From
UNIVERSITY WON.
COURT COLLECTING FUNDS.
the ball changed hands
LATE MAKINE NEWS.
this time out
Colby
College, October 27.—Saturn’
Chinese
London, Ootober 29—The
times and the lighting was hard
October 28
many
afternoon at
2 10 a special train fro;
Vineyard Haven, Mass
Imbroglio is in a state of stagnation.
but neither side
Bangor bearing 200 students from te
Shanghai sends renewed rumors that the Passed, schooners E. L, Newton, Bangor and the playing fast,
court from
Slnan Fu is sending agents for New York; Mary P. Ropes, Portlanc scored.
University of Maine rolled into the*
to ooileot
funds in the southern and
The first touchdown was made in the tion here.
for Philadelphia; (Jhallium (naw). do foi
Immediately they forme
central provinces. Advices from Pao Ting
second half
by Deering on the old ra- in marching order four abreast a®
Fu give harrowing aooounts of the suffer- do.
was worked came to
the campus.
A big crovings of missionaries at the hands of the
Brunswick, Ga., October 27,—Arrived volving wedge play, which
Boxers; and it it Is reported that ten schooner Laura 0. Anderson, Portland vary successfully. Conley, who replaced oheered tho visitors and the Colby team.
missionaries
are
still at. Chencr Tencr
Jr.
Coyne at half-back was largely respon- The game was exciting, but U. of k
bu.
The correspondent of the Morning Bailed, schooner Henry Clausen,
sible for this touchdown as hejbrought the had the best of it from the 6tart and ws
Post at Pao Ting Fu, wiring October Bath.
ball down the field for a distance of 35 17 to 0.
20, says: “The Boxers declare that the
28—Arrived
October
Philadelphia,
provincial treasurer has ordered them to Alicia B, Crosby, Portland; Thomas J
Maine’s team was by far in better coo
yards in the most sensational run of the
kill
all foreigners. He allowed eleven Dennison, do.
game. The P. H. S. boys played very dition than Colby’s, and showed be#*
American and lour Hrltlsh to be massacred.”
good football after this touchdown and team work. The best plays were ma£
MEETING
CONGRESS
SQUAR: with the ball near the oentre of the field by Dortlcos, Morrell, Cole and Taylor tx
ANNEX.
It looked
very much as though tht 1 U. of M ana Saunders, Rice and Mor*
WON’T BOTHER RUriSIA.
An important special meeting of tb e home team had won a victory, but th< 1 ton for Colby.
Berlin, October 28.—The Berliner Post Annex of the
Congress Square churo
punt made by Blouln changed the out
WEST END, 6; DEEDING HIGH5.
publishes today an inspired article de- will be held in the
vestry Tuasday aftei
look. The ball landed so near the P. H
voted to showing that the Anglo-German
Saturday forenoon the West End elece
All members ai e
neon at three o’clock.
S. goal that it took the visitors but a fe> * defeated the team from
agreement will In no way Interfere with
Doering Highcs
urgently requested to be present.
moments to cross the line and tie th 8
*
Russia’s interest In Manchuria.
the Seminary grounds by a soore of 6
In the remaining two minute 9
score.
“If England had not
arrived at
an
Both teams did some good work ®
5.
RUSSIA AND FRANCE AGREE.
of
play neither goal was In danger an d it was an exciting game. Halves, 15®
agreement with
Germany,” says the
Vienna, October 28.—The semi-officlf 1 the whistle sounded for the end of tb 8 10 minutes. Referee, W. F. Wkl»s
Post, “she would have been compelled to Politi6che
Corxespondenz asserts ths t oontest with the ball near the centre s ^
do so with Russia. This would have been
Windham. Umpire, F. W. Smith, Sam**
France and Russia, after dlscusslor
the field.
The line up and summary:
a serious blow to German
trade.
decided to accept the Anglo-Qei
Ger- have
nary.
P. H. S.L. H. i 5.
many in her capacity of an honest broker man agreement.
BOSTON BEATS BATES.
has served Russian interest.”
Peask y
1e
Prtndable,
Lewiston, October 26.—The Boston
HAVE BEEN ROBBING TULIP BED 3
11
Tukesbui
Thomas,
ofBo‘*s
1g
Llbt y bination team composed mostly
Ridge,
The park commissioners at great ex
MUKDEN MINED.
Garcelc n college players,defeated Bates college
Ross—Flanagan,
c,
have been planting tulips in th
pense
r g
Smi( h afternoon on Garcelon field in *
St. Petersburg. October 28.—The RusConley,
r t
sian sappers who were employed to dig beds in the parks about the city fQr nex t Adams, Haskell,
Purlngtc ° interesting game by a score of 5 to 0 F-*
r
e
and destroy the mines at Mukden, ollicia
season.
Those in the Fort Allen par k Drummond,
Carrlga
1 lneup:
despatches say, found the whole district were destroyed by boys and the bed 8 Selders—D. DrumWhii ®
FOOTBALL GAMES.
mond,
q-b
and
it
the
was
mined,
unexpected ruined.
only
The pecuniary loss of the oit; T
1h b
Hiltc
arrival
Woodbury,
of the Russians that
prevented
At Cambridge—Harvard, 17; Carp**
from
these
have
bean
cor
h
b
r
depredations
Plngn
wholesale
Coyne—Conley,
A special comdestruction.
At Providence—Princeton, 17; BW**
f b
Bloul n
mission was appointed to investigate.
siderable and the perpetrators of the dee i Deering,
*
The advices also say that the provin- will be arrested and
S.
5.
H.
H.
P.
L.
Toucl
S., 5;
Score,
At New Haven—Yale, 12; Columbia
severely punished
cial
treasurer
Deering, Carrigan. Umpire ar “
escaped and that the They will
At
Pennsylvana,
be arrested some tire 8 downs,
Philadelphia—
probably
Chinese guerillas had Deen looting extenLinesmens, M 3*
referee, Goss, Stevens.
0.
today. Lincoln park and some of tb e earthy, Gulliver, Time keepers. Haye 3» Chicago,
sively.
At West Point—West Point,6;
20
halves.
minute
Morrill.
suffered
and
have
it
o
other
will
Time,
parks
g
0.
WILL GIVE ROAD BACK.
hart with any boys who are found d<
At Ithaca, N. Y.—Cornell, 34; ^
DEAF SCHOOL WON.
London, October 29.—The St. Petersmonth, 6.
these beds in the future.
stroylng
burg correspondent of the Dally Express
Saturday morning in South Portlan d
At Chicago—University of Michlg®'
claims to have authority for the stateSchool for tl le University of Illinois, 0.
the eleven of the Maine
HORSE BROKE HIS LEG.
ment that, when peace is restored, Russia
At Williamstown—Williams Fresh®*
Deaf baat the South Portland Gramms
wiU
hand back to its owners the railA horse belong to an Italian fruit vet
a
23; Tioy High School, 0
of
16
a
to
school
eleven
score
0.
Tl
10
from
way
by
Tong Ku to Nlu Chwang.
At
Andover—Phillipa-Andovw,
der, fell and broke his leg yesterday a
the
deaf boys had
ball during a great ?r Needham A. A., 6.
*
shot by his owner i Q
ternoon and was
Freshm»«
At New Haven—Y'ale
part of the game, owlng|to the good woi jj
Stops tlie Cough
Seeley’s stable yesterday afternoon.
0.
Worcester
School,
High
and work* off the Cold.
by interference and defensive play, Ca >
At Medford—Tufts, 0; M. I. T JL
Going to Boston to see the sights o □ tain Tarbox and Blakney soared tv °
At Exeter—Phillips-Exeter, 1":
Laxative Bromo-Qulnlne Tablets cure a cold
la one day.
No Cure, No Pay. Price 25 ceats October 30.
touchdowns in the first half, and Buddi m
ter Academy,0.
;
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CHAPTER HOUSE OF KAPPA EPSILON AT BO VVDOI.Y

---.'Ji.-

___

~u—JJBWADTKBTISISMOTS.

Club Chat

Outline of the Report of

tabout good

Special Committee.

cigars

ends in the

dorsement by connoisseurs

I
Changes

**"

ZENDA

I

Which iho People May
Vote fat March.

on

en-

of the

BOUQUET

Made of carefully Inspected Vuelta
Abajo leaf—the best m the world

MIUIKEI-TOMLISISOtl 00.,
Distributers, Portland.
T. J. DUNN & CO., Makers,
Philadelphia.

Question of Police Ap-

pointments

New

The
of the

Unsettled.

Draught Will

Be Presented

At November

Moetiug.

coramltteee on the revision
charier has nearly
Its labors and at the Novem-

speolal

present olty

completed

of the
ber meeting
olty council will
make an unanimous
report to the city
oounolljwltli a recommendation that the
new draught be sent to the legislature
and afterwards submitted to the people
The
for their approval.
of Portland
this oommlttee has been conwork of
scientious and has required an Immense
The outline
amount of time and care
of the charter presented below cannot
the people of the city
Interest
fall to

I

are
by this time convinced that
changes here reoommended have
long been needed In a olty tbe size of
Whether
all
the changes
Portland.
reoommended will prove
acceptable to
the citizens of the olty It la Impossible
to determine at this early date, but the
committee having the revision In charge
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
to
has not endeavored
bring about a
he new Delta
Brunswick, Got. 27.
too radical change In the present system,
house which
Kappa Epsilon fraternlt
but has sought to frame a law on whloh
will soon be completed a
Bowdoln has
be
done
the business of this big olty may
been built by the joint subscription
of
expeditiously and with less difficulty
the alumni and the undergraduate memthan at present.
bers of the fraternity at a oost of $25,000.
The committee has found little trouble
About a year ago the plans for the house
in agreeing unanimously to all these
changes with one exception and that was
and may then return to the
regarding the appointing and removal ol pleasure
egular police force If he 60 desires.
the members of the police force. Some
The general laws relating to the departmembers of the committee
wished to
give the Mayor power to appoint polloe ment of publlo works will not be changed
officers subject to the oonlirmatlon of by this charter excepting that the comthe
board of aldermen ana to remove missioner of publlo works is subjected
of
the committee on
them for cause without the necessity of to the direction
appealing to the board of aldermen. Oth- publlo works and may not make any
er members of the committee desired to oontract for work
excepting by advergive the Mayor power to appoint polloe tising for bids.
Section
6 relates to the election and
officers, but not the power to remove them
exoeptlng for cause and with the con- appointment of subordinate city ollioers
not changed
sent of
the committee on polloe whloh and is
excepting that it
would be appointed by him. On this sub- provides that these olHcers shall be electject there was a division of opinion and ed on the first Monday of January.
Section 7 is not
as the
ohanged excepting
appointment of policemen Is not
that it is provided that all vouohers for
regulated by the general law it was a
be
last decided as a compromise -measure the
expenditure of
money shall
not to Insert this plan In the
charter, audited as the board of aldermen may
but to wait until the charter is disposed determine by ordinance.
Section 8 relating to assessors, provides
of and then, If the city connoll sees
lit,

who

some

system.
is

that this
be acted upon at onoe
oll bo that It may reach
time for early action.

hoped

the new charter will be
approves It.
submitted to
the people of Portland at
the general election
and It will go Into
effect on the first Monday of

January

fol-

Section

1

corporate

of the old charter relates to
powers of the city and is not

changed.

tnree years,
ana waras o,
and 9 shall choose an overseer at th»
irst election for three years.
Sections 9, 10 and 11, relating to laying

In section '4 la Inserted a"provislon that
the Mayor must approve all orders and
oontraots calling for the expenditure of
any sum over $500 before said sum can
be legally expended. The Mayor Is also
given the power to remove any officer,
member of a commission
or board ap

mt'streets, assessing damages, sidewalks,
)bslruotlng streets, ward lines, eto reI naln uncnanged.

ber, and
provides that the municipal
rear
shall
begin on the first Monday
1 >f
January Instead of the second Monday

\

Relating

to the

veto

power of the
he may veto
and return an order or ordinance before
a regular stated
meeting If .he so desires
while now he is not allowed to return his
veto until the next stated meeting of the
city council. If the Mayor does not sign
or veto an order it becomes operative at
the next stated meeting as
though he had
The Mayor may also
signed It.
approve
Df certain seotlons of an order and dis-

Mayor, It Is

Section 5,

referring to the exeoutlve
powers of
the Mayor and aldermen,
will be changed
but little,
with the
that the organization of the
exception
polioe department will be subjeoted to a
little change.
The city marshal will
be designated the ohlef of
police and
Ibe deputy chiefs will be termed
captains.
These may be appointed by the Mayor to
lerve

during

his

pleasure,

but the Mayor
may appoint an officer from the regular
force chief of police or captain. If he so
desires, and such a polioeman aooept-

lng

an

serve

appointment of this kind will
in that position during the Mayor’s

Section IS remains unchanged except*
of the several wards
ng that the voters
ihall choose at the annual election their
assistant assessor and an overseers of the
boor and also
provides that If the office

reto power.
Seotlon 14,
>f the board

provided that

approve of others If he sees fit. Those
lections of
which he approves will become operative when he
signs them,those
which he vetoes can only beoome
operative by receiving a two-thirds vote of
the board of aldermen.

)f March.

park

vacant during the
)f Mayor becomes
irst six months of his term a new elec
■ion shall be held, but it vacated In the
last six months of his term the chairnan of the board of aldermen shall serve
is Mayor, though he will not have t h

pointed by him subject to the approval
of the board of aldermen.

,

seated at the tables to

are

relating to the chairman
of aldermen, remalnslunno

In the

further
ohanges reoomnew charter excepting

party
partake of a fine

Fall excursion to
30.

Boston

on

October

NAVAL RESERVES SHOOT.
The Naval Reserves

Forget
headquarters for GenuTourmalines—A
Maine
suitable gift at any time is this beautiful Maine Gom, and especially ap-

That we are
ine

holiday
propriate
rapidly approaching.

season

We mount them In any
Bired, making the sotting

Stroudwater.
TO SUCCEED MR. MUNDY.
It Is understood from a reliable source
that Mr. Scott who Is now
the Grand
Trunk station agent at London,
Ont.,
will be appointed superintendent of terminals at Portland to sucoeed Mr. Mundy

now

stylo deto

your

order.

who reoently resigned.

—*-

'“THE

Geo. H. Griffen,
CONGRESS

ODD LADIES.

There will be a meeting of the fair committee of Pine Cone lodge, U. O. of I. O.
L.,, on Monday evening, Ootober 39th, at
No. 1 Shepley, formerly Prospeot street.

JEWIDUHR.,
500

will

to the
go
Stroudwater
today for | their
range
qualification shoot under the state reguIn addition to the rllle practice
lations.
the gatling gun will be used.
The men
will report at the Fore street armory at
will
take cars
for
eight o’clock and

D°n,t

for the

McDonougli,
Mother, Heard In Court.

Ita

The hearing on the case of Hannah Me
Honough, charged with
negleoting her
Infant child and allowing It to starve to

death, occurred Saturday morning in the
Municipal oourt before Judge Hill. The

Octo-

by Landlord D. B.
supper prepared
Smith, which was much enjoyed by all.
After the supper the party adjourned to
the assembly hall where dancing was enjoyed. Whist and other games were en
joyed In the reception rooms.
The'party
returned to the city about eleven o'clock
muoh pleased with
the success of their
evening’s entertainment.

ihanged.
There
nehded

Tlit Cuit of Hannan

j

1

1

new

THE CHILD STARVED.

TEMPERANCE

(5

charter.

On

case was not concluded but was
continued until Monday morning when Judge
Hill will render his de clslon.
County Attorney Libby appeared for the
etate and John
Keboe and Levii
H.
A
bar.
Ureenleuf for the defense.
Dr. Stephen H. Yieeks was the first witThe Preble
Iloime lias
Inaugurated
ness for the state.
He testified as to the
Tilt* I n no vat ion.
autopsy he had made with Dr. Leighton.
He gave It as his opinion that the child
Not all of the bars in the hotels are
had been given nothing to eat for a week
closed. The bar at the Preble house was
and that its death was due to starvation.
open Saturday evening and was doing a
corroborated this testimony.
good business. It has been open since Dr.Lelghton
Mrs
Catherine Valente testified that
Wednesday, but nothing is being handled
she had been in Mrs. MoDonough's room
over its counters except soft drinks.
and seen bottles
of sour milk there.
“We have the bar here,’’said one of
Frank, Skillings and
the bar tenders Saturday night, “and Officers Greeley,
Officer Valente and Undertaker
this week we deolded that we might just Special
testified as to the oondltlon of the
as well
use it
We sell no liquor, either Feeney
room
In which the baby’s
body was
beer or whiskey, nothing save soft drinks
found. Mrs. Lizzie F. Turner said she
this trip. It wouldn’t do at all to sell
bad visited Mrs. McDonough
and not
If
we did the word
anything else.
offered
her work but
gave her
would get around in a minute and as only
She saw Mrs. McDonough give
things are now I guess we would be money.
the child sour milk. She asked Mrs, Mchanged.”
she gave the child
sour
At the other hotels the bars are closed Donough why
milk and was told that this was all she
than
a
drum.
tighter
had to give her baby, Mrs. Turner enA few weeks before the September elecMrs. McDonough to
work for her
tion one of the hotels engaged a swell gaged
but she never came.
mixer of drinks from Boston. The exI Mrs. Mary J. Frazier testified that
pert oame down, got the lay of the land she owned the room in which Mrs. Mcand liked Portland tip top
Just before
lived.
She had heard the baby
election day he returned to Bo3ton to Donough
the night,
She complained
make a brief visit.
When he heard the cry during
about this and Mr?, McDonough told her
news or the political landslide he decided
she was absent at work. Mrs. Fraizer told
to remain In Boston. He has sent for
her to move. She saw the
mother give
his trunk and
will not oome back to
sour milk to the baby and asked her why
Portland.
she did so. Mrs. McDonough said that
WOODBINE HEBEKAH OUTING
AT the baby liked sour milk best.
Ylna Alby said she saw
RIVERTON.
the baby and
A party of seventy-five of the members thought it looked thin and poor.
Dlnda E. Burnett said that
Mrs. Mcof Woodbine Rebekah lodge went in speoroom.
She asked
lal oars to Riverton casino Saturday eve- Donough came to her
ning where they enjoyed their second an- how the baby was and Mrs. McDonough
that she thought it oould not last
nual outing and
supper. On arrival at replied
She asked her why she didn’t get
the
the members of the
were long.

at
the first election for one
and
thereafter
for three years;
Wards 2, 6 and 8 at the first election shall
< *aoh ohoose an overseer for two
years and

Mayor and Is not changed In the

rooms.

Don’t miss the trip to Boston on
ber HO.

overseers

Seotlon 12 ohanges the date of the mn1 ilolpal election from the first Monday In
March to the Becond
Monday of Decem-

in about three weeks.

and two guest

broad front lawn and two tennis
on

The extra wear and service

courts

suits are

the south side.

The house will be ready

ST.

|

full attendance is

requested.

doctor and Mrs. McDonough tamed and
looked out of the window, but made no

a

^

afforded by the H. S. & M.

enough

to recom-

mend them to every careful

for occupancy

buyer.
When

rear

Section 2 provides for the oity government.
This Is amended by doing away
with the oommon council and giving to
each ward three aldermen to be elected
for one, two and three years.
Seotlon 3 relates to the dutlas of the

Colonial style, is situated on the corner

birch,

it
is provided that all orders calling for an expenditure of over faoO and
for the giving of privileges in the public
streets of the city shall be given two separate readings
with an intermission of
three days between them and that they
shall not become operative
until they
have received
a majority
of the votes
of the board of aldermen who shall vote
either yes or no. when th9 roll is called.
These orders must
also be signed by
the Mayor.

nereaiter ior

Taking up the charter section by seotlon and
comparing It with the present
charter the following changes are noted:

In red
that

reducing the number of overseers from
12 to 9, Wards 1, 4 and 7 will each ohoose

lowing.

of Main and College streets, directly opposite the 60uth end of the campus. The
lot is large, having ample room
for a

living room, the billiard room, the dining room, the library which is finished

the second floor are seven suites of rooms
of a study and bedroom each. The thtrd
story has two suites of students'- rooms,
also the servants' rooms and tile fraternity
hall. The kitchen, store roontB, etc., are
In the basement.
The
the
house, which is built In

to

erabls experience in the ohaptor
house
line. The ground floor oontalns the large

be chosen by the voters of
poor shall
aach ward
for a term of three years at
the time of the
general election, thns

charter may
by the city counthe legislature in
If the legislature
new

Buy

to
taKe definite form.
The architects decided upon were Chapman and
Frazier of Boston, who have had consld-

began

another oommlttee may be appointed to that the assessors shall be ohosen on the
the same
consider this question
and the legisla- first Monday of January in
now and that the assistant
ture can then
be askei to amend tnc manner as
shall be elected on the ward
law as the committee may recommend. assessors
Bnoh a change
would not require the ticket slby the voters of.each ward at the
approval of the citizens by direct vote. general election.
The report, however,
recommends
a
JSectlon 8, relating to overseers of the
number of minor changes in the police poor, provides
that one overseer of the

An

Best Suits

None of those who had testified had ever
tasted of the milk but she always t3ste
of It before she gave It to the child.
| Mrs. Sarah Matthews said the child was
born in her house and
was weak and

6tyli$h

County Attorney Libby argued that ths
state had shown through Dr. Weeks that
the baby had really starved to death,
though being a well child. If the court,
however,should decide that the child had
not been wilfully
murdered he would
claim that Hannah McDonough
should
be held for manslaughter, on the ground
that she had neglected the child, though

how

becoming they
they fit ant.

are, how well

keep their shape, you will
never buy any other kind.

sickly from birth. The substance of her
testimony was that Hannah McDonough
had done all sne oould
for the child and
fed It as well as she was able.
Mr. Kehoe argued for the defence. He
claimed that the state had failed to elio?:
any criminal neglect of the child. The
woman was in very poor circumstances
and this should be taken into account in
judging whether she did all she oould for
the child.
He claimed that the child was
sick and refused nourishment and would
have died under any
condition after it
began to fall not long before Its death.

learn

you
and

I

We ask

for them

no more

than you have to pay for inferlor

goods elsewhere.
Copyright 1000 by liart, Schaffuor &

!!»-«*

HASKELL & JONES,
Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers,

having money to feed it and that she
might have called a physician,ther3 being
plenty of dootors who would respond to
the call, even though she had no money.

Monument

Square.

octiseodtf

Judge

Hill said that he should continthe case until Monday morning, thus
him
time
to make a decision
giving
Hannah MuDonough was accordingly sent
back to jail to await further .proceedings
ue

P. A. C. NOTES.
The active membership of the Portland
Athletic club is limited to five hundred
members, and at the rate applications for

ROSCOE S. DAVIS CO.

membership

are now being posted on the
bulletin board It looks as If that number
will
be reachpd
before
spring. All

hrannhoB of f.h« olnti hnvn

furniture at
EASONABLE PRICES.

hrnn runnuatu.1

and Improved In preparation of the large
amount of work that must
neoesaarily
follow its increased membership.
The
boys, cadet class and the swimming
classes are larger than usual and oolder
weather will find the gymnasium well
A number of private parties have
filled.
engaged the bowling alleys and tournaments will soon follow. Next Tuesday at
6.80 p. m. a clam supper will be served in
the

SBLiIj €€€

Reliable

SPECIAL-CASH
—

mEGwmnnG

SALE

—

gymnasium.
HIS LEG BROKEN.

Conductor Metcalf of one of the Maine
Central
freight trains, was injured at

SATURDAY, OCT. 27
For One Week.

Waldoboro Saturday, falling from a car
and
breaking his right leg. He was
Fanny Abrams testified that she heard
the baby cry Sunday night and thought brought to this city and taken to the
SI.23 Each
it was making so weak a noise that it Maine Gensral hospital, Saturday night 50 Center Tables. 24 inch top, olegaut goldon finish, at
he was resting com fortably.
could not last long.
25 Solkl Oak Rockers, with saddle or leather seat, to go at
S2-29 Each
This closed the testimony„for the state.
1 lot Smyrna Rugs, 20x00. at
$1.15 Each
Hannah MoDonough was then put on
THESE ARE ONLY A F£W OF THE MANY BARGAINS..
the stand by the defence in her own behalf.
Thursday, Nov. 1st, we draw the Home Crawford Range,which
THIN CHILD
The woman testified as to the birth of
is to he given away free, llaye you registered your name yet 1
the child which occurred in August. She

reply.

had no medical attendance at the time
and only the neighbors to help her. A
week after the child was born she went
to work on Commercial street for three
dollars and a half a
week. She bought
milk for the baby twice
a day but the
weather was hot and it sometimes soured
when she threw it away. She never gave
the child sour milk. Her
husband had
lert her last February.
She has had five
children, all boys, the oldest of whom
is alive but the others have
died in inMrs. McDonough said the child
seemed sickly from the time it was born.
She had no medioal attendance but did

fancy.

what she could for thejchildihersel.
On cross examination she said she was
going to tell her sister ofjthe child's death
and then get an undertaker but she did
not reach t he undertaker because she was
arreBted before she had a chance to do so.
She said the milk she hai for the obild
looked like sour milk but it was not sour
and when shaken
up it was all right.

child is thin, let him
take a little of Scott’s emulsion
If

a

of cod-liver oil.
Some children like it too
well; begin with a little. A
half-or quarter-teaspoonful is
enough at first, if the stomach
is weak; but increase, as you
find the stomach will bear.
The effect is: the little one
takes on strength; gets hungry;
eats and is happy; gets fat—he
ought to be fat—and gets

healthy.
We’ll send you a little to try if you like.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl street, New York.

COMPLETE

HOUSE

FURNISHERS.
OCl27-(13t

Insure your prop-

erty with

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of London and Edinburgh,

■

-

agents,

Great Britain.

The largest Insurance Company
in the world doing a fire business*

Total Assets,

local

our

$70,325,675

RALPH S. NORTON,
STATE AGENT

AND ADJUSTER.

17

Exchange St
marl2M.W&Ft£

THE

we believe, by
eighth cf November.

oat,

PRESS.

MONDAY. OCTOBER

29,

1900.

MUNICIPAL.

The changes
are

TKHJMi
l AILY

suggested

the

voting

on

the

GOVERNMENT.

THE W. L U.
Proceeding!

In the city charter which
by the committee that

of the

Held

on

the matter under consideration
appear for the most part to be judiclons.
They are mash less numerous than those

6; the year, $6 In advance
the year.
By me month. 60 cents.

or

f7 at the end ol

recommended by the commission that
considered this eubjeet some years ago,
The DAILY PRESS is delivered at these raw** lor the reason probably that the experience
.very morning to subscribers in all parts oi we had with the former revision showed
Portland, and in Westbrook and Souui Port- that a
thorough and radical revision had
land.
little chanoe of being accepted,
while
ilAINE STATE PRESS (Weeklpsome modifications, not too numerous or
Bytbeyear, $1 a acrance, or $1.25 at the
too radical might be got through. A charend of the year.
ter constructed along the lines the comFor six months, 60 cents; for tnree months.
56 cents
mittee recommend would undoubtedly
facilitate the transaction of publio bush
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered ness and do
something toward correcting
promptly are requested to notify the office of some of the evils
that crop out from time
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street
to time under the present system.
But
Portland Me.
after all the main reliance for good government must

always be the Intelligence
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
and interest of the people; unless we are
empor&rily may have the addresses of their
to substitute for
our present system an
capers changed as often as they may desire by
No system of
oligarchy or a despotism,
edifying the office
checks, no matter how ingenious, will
supply the place of, or render unnecesthe
sary, intelligent watchfulness on
There is reason to
part of the people,
fear that some of the changes introduced
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS. into municipal governments nave done

Presidential Election, Tues„ Nov. 6.

For

more harm than good by removing
the
government farther away from the public, and thus weakening public interest
in it. The town meeting where all the

President,

William

McKinley

people can assemble and discuss questions
and vote upon them Is not practicable
of oonrse in populous communities, but

Of Ohio.

greater the degree to which the average citizen can be Interested In the government the greater will be Its efficiency
and honesty.
The trouble with most of
the

For Vice

Theodore

President,

Roosevelt

municipal governments

|

FINANCIAL.

October 29-30-31,

AMUSEMENTS.

With Wednesday Mai.me

MESSRS. CAII.X

PORTLAND

GRANT

11

TRUST

Present Direct From the Hollis Street

CO.,

The directors of the Woman’s Literary
union met In Y. M. G. A. parlors Fri87 and
day. The representation was unusually
large aud the business was dispatched
At llie Close of business Oct.
with no delay.
27, 1900, as rendered to the
Bunk. Examiner.
Mrs. O. K. Wish read the report of the
HESOCRC.ES.
Old Home Week committee submitted by
LIABILITIES.
he chairman, Mrs. Perolval
Bonney. State
ofJln,,. 3. at par $100,000
**
of Maine 3a at
$200,000.00
Capital Stock,
Among the states represented at headP««30,000
quarters were Maine, New Hampshire, City of New York 3.
$100,000.03
Surplus,
’i0,00°
Massacnusetts, Rhode Island, ConnectiCudlvlded Profit., ®T,336.17
_
-197,336.17
at par
cut, New York, New Jersey, Florida,
25,000
of
Plttabnrg
Trust Estate.,
14,536.14
Maryland, Virginia, Missouri, Illinois, C“y
3 1-4* at par
25,000
Minnesota, Dakota, California, Dlstrlot
Renewal Fund,
_____
2,050.00
of Columbia and Montreal and .Quebec,
f°r sl“*Other Bonds
63 DfP°*
Canada.
499,454.59
ImS Fauda,
Oeinand and Tlme Loans,
730.’o3021
Tne usual appropriations were made. Trnst Estate Investments,
13,392.52 Time Deposits
431,811.96
Renewal Fund Investments,
55
2,014
For running
$162 divided as Sinking Funds Investments 494,237.36
expenses
Deposit* for Coil10,405.00
pons,
follows: Hall, $60; Y M. C. A. parlors, Furniture and Fixtures,
100.00
Expense,
cm 74
De uand
Depos$21; year books, $75; piano, $14; decora- Cash on band
$75,764.44
t.o.is,47 4.su
*u>
tions, $15; dues to George
108,226 19
Washington Cash oo depoiit
Memorial society, $2; Incidentals, $50.
2,003,146.33
183,990.63
On motion of Mrs. Robsrts $50 was ap2,417,068.66
$2,417,(68.66
propriated to the use of the school room
Accounts of Firms, Individuals. Banks, Holders of Trust Funds,
decoration committe. This
appropriaExecutors, Administrators, Guardians. Assignees, and
tion is smaller than usual but it
Is un

89

Theatre, Boston

| DANIEL FROHMAfTS
i_

St.

Exchange

~~|

YORK

NEW

STOCK COMPANY
Lyceum, now Daly’s Theatre. New York.
Monday Bight, Oct. 29, and Wednesday Matinee, Cel. 31,

of the

Formerly

CiYyoYpr.vidcueeS.

—

These three con-edies to be presented in Portland with the original seenery, bearj
gowns and furnish ngs winch distinguished its runs in New York.
Messrs. Cahu & Grant inaugurate a new rule for the reservation of seats of the hit1*
priced attractlora, which is that no seats will be reserved unless paid for, later than 2 o’tios
of the day of the performance
EVENING—Box Seats S2.00, Orchestra SI.50, SI.OO, Galcony $l5«
DDlACC
75c 50c.
Gallery 25c.
S( ecial W ednoday Mstii et- bn t..
I.oo,
Seats auw ou uit
Si.50, Orchestra, 81.00, 75c, Balcony St OO 75c, 50c, 25c

rnibCO.

PORTLAND
INTRODUCING

FIRST NAT'L BANK BUILDING,

Friday and Saturday. Nov. 2 and 3, with Matinee

^aiurdat.

on

AUDEN BENEDICT’S SCENIC TRIUMPH

™

[OTO VADIS-I

V-m

the

People In the C «t. Con-»t'Fli<-m.
As dramatized by CHA
V*L CHASE. (P *si v-*-ly the Original Production.)
The be.-i east of characters that money can procure.
Two cnrloa is of special scenery. Correct wardrobe and properties.
The Event of the Season.*’
Pronounced Dy the press everywhere 10 he
PRICES—Evening. 15. ‘-25, 35, 50e. Matinee, 15c,‘:45c.
38

JEFF E RS Ol^T H £ AT R £7

FOR

Lessees

an

^

i'tlsna^n

Special Arrangement. Matinee Sntardn,
Fiist time here, the Great International Success—Sensation of London, New York SCjicajc

ENG.VGEJ1EXT EXTRAORDIXARY by

INVESTMENTS

F. C. WHIiNtY and ED W N KNOWLE’S
Original Ntw York Theatre Production of

WE OFFER

ilnnicipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,

Music by Jallu
Dramatized by Stanlatans Stung ■.
Staged Ivy Max Freeman.
llammolh Company lnclnil ng 32 Speaking I'art- wt*h a -mall
EdwuriU,
and
of
Kicli
ol
Carluatls
Army
Supernumeraries.
testty Scenery,
Matinee Prices. 25 and 50c.
Seats on Sale TuesJay.
Regular Prices. $1.00, 75, 5>, 25c.

Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

Underwood Spring-

BANKERS.

EXCHANGE

32

Ieb6dtf

AUCTION

ST.

Municipal, Railroad and Street

TXXE

Railroad Bonds

Casco National Bank

U. S. Government Bonds
bought and sold

••••••••

—_—

bought

commission.

BONDS.

TRENIII, NEW JERSEY
Electric

Charles F.

Go.

Flas;g,

ItHE

eS CATARRH

.“IS?,1*”-

Dr. Austin

Tenney,

OFFICE 514 CONGRESS

STREET.,

Interest Paid

TIME

\Stock

at

Auction,

OuT

BAILEY ik

Salesroom 40 Enohanare Street,
t.

F. O. BAILS if.
man

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

and sold

Co.

; Auctioneers and Commission Sforekanf

1824.

CAPITAL AA’D SHUPLCS

ders.

O.

F.

MAINE.

Incorporated

CO., A net loner*.

WE
shall sell on SATURDAY, Nov, 3rd at
"
12 o clock, noon, at toe Merchants’ Exchange. Portland, Me., to close an estate, 1C
shares of Hie. capita! stock of the Dec-ring
t he original par
value was five
Land Co.
hundred dollars (8500) per share. The sale is
sphiect to alt dividends heretofore made In disoct24d.d
tr.bution. Term cash.

=====

W.

ALL,*-;*

Notice to Taxpaps

rf

*

EDUCATIONAL.

CITY or POKTLAiMD.

Mr. Frank

Burnham,

Notice is hereby given that the
TAX BILLS FOR 1900

Te,.C.CrotV|0L|?)andG0RNET

on

Pupils prepared

in Orcliestia and

DEPOSITS.

professional
Military Band.
for'

have been committed to me by the assassonfc
collect. On all said taxes that are paid onf:
l>efore October 31. 1900, NO INTEREST wffl
beCHARG' D and all said taxes not son*;
INTEliEST will oe ADDED at the rate 01*1
per cent., commencing September t, 1900,

work

Room 27.

53? Congress St.,
sep25dtf

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INElocution &
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES

The ordinance of the City of Portland, allowing a discount of one per cent was repealed*
1899, consequently no dlseouut willne allowed
Any person not receiving their tax bill belors
September 20 1900. can procure a copy on sp
plication to ihis office. Office hours 9a. m. to;
p. m.: 2.30 to i p. m. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to fl
m. onlyGEO. H. LIBBY,
City Treasurer and Collector.
City Treasurer and Collector’s Office, PortlsR
September 7, 1900.
septTdtocta

Physical Culture.

MRS. ABNER W. LO

*

ELL

FOR SALE,

has removed to 72 Ashmont St., Woodfords
[Grove St. carj, and is now ready to receive
pupils, classes In light gymnastics for
Correspondence solicited from Indi- private
ladies and children, to open Nov. 1, in Port and
Banks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
For particulars
and
!
Deerlng, now forming.
others desiring to open accounts as well
call or address 72 Ashmout SU, Telephone
as from those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through
this Bank

|

1003-13._oct2im

IrL jEjB/IOX7" A.Ij

STEPHIM il SMALL. PrwWwt
MARSHALL a 6QDINB. Cashier.

S.

R.

feb7fltf

Of

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

Specialist la all chronic diseases, from 622 Congress St-, to the Mt. Hope Health Bazaar, No.
06 Bedford St., between Forest Avenue aud
Grove St., where he Is more fully prepared to
treat all chronic diseases of whatsoever nature
with all the modern and improved methods
known to medical jurisprudence, having more
commodious office room and operating room,
and will be "pen day and night to all who desire consultation. Grove St. and Forest Ave.,
Remember the numbercars pass the street.
66 Bedford St., Portland.
Telepho. e connec-

k

|

....OF THE....

Ittercanlile

Compauy-

Trust

Por«l;m<!.

Paul

Caster,

October 8. 1900.
HENRY P. COX, President.
CHESTER H. PEASE. Secretary
HUTSON B. SAUNDERS, Treasurer.
Directors—Seth L I.arrabee, Henry P. Cox, V
H. Miliiken, A. S. Hinds, Frederic S
tlOD.
N. Dow, James F. Hawkes, Hutso
B. Saunders, Thomas P. Shaw, E. I
Holt, 8. C. Cordon, Adam P. Lelgl
ton, John E. Burnham, Henry 1
Merrill, \mmi Whitney, Elisha V ■
Conley, Gorce W. York, Edward]
Winslow, John F. Liseomb.
Organized May 2,1898.
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock
$100,000.( .
Undivided profits
3o,03Li
Demand eposits
424.503.!
Demand certificates of deposit
*33 *87.0
Time certificates of deposit
It8.077.Bills payable
180 0n0.< 0

MONEY LOANED,

S.,

Heirs and others desiring ti
borrow money on HEAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strict-

ly confidential.

OCtldtf

Shawmut Loan Co,
68 MARKET ST., PORTLAND, ME

MACHINE SHOP,

may 5d cl

59 Kennebec St„

Z

Loans

on

RESOURCES.
collateral

oct27-dtf

3.49?.f

\ ADDE

91,982.!
14,49a (

Bank

| TO

Examiner.

Notice to Contractors.
proposals for building sewers

QEALED

l

“i FURS REPAIRED;

S7-dLd

_

I

MRS. L. K. BOLTON wishes to announce tha t
sue is prepared to make or repair all kinds of

|:
Pj

Fnr Garments, Seal Skin Coats >
Capes and Collarettes,
all the up-to-date
practical experience.

j

}

able prices.
Residence 33 Alder
coi3

Habits

Permanently and Painlessly
Cared

Eleven years
styles.
Good work aud reason

at

ME.

Sanitarium
For Gentlemen and Ladies.
The only sanitarium in the
world using
A Private

oct27-dtf

WHOM IT MAY CONCERb

in

!

VBmiqySanitaim
6dSTATE ST.
PORTLAND

GARDINER WALKER, } Co.
CHAS. E. WIGGIN,
} Corns
Portland, Oct 9, 1900.
oe:i0-tf

tj
Vaughan and Clinton streets will be n
at tne office of the Commissioner < 1
Public Works, City Hail, until Thursday, Nor
1st, 1900, at 12 o’clock M., w hen they will b e
publicly opened and read. Planks on wbie a
oroposals must be made, plans, specification
and further information may be obtrlntd a- th
Bids should b
office of said Commi-stoner
marked “Proposals for Sewers,” and addre'se
to GEO. N. KEkNaLD, Commissioner of Put
lie Works, who reserves t ie right to reject aD f
or all bids should he deem it for the interest c f

ceived

■■■——■——MjjjB

Liquor&Morphhit

t

Notice is herebjiciven that Portland Bridg e
will be closed about three weeks for repairs
commencing Oct 15th, 1900.
N. H. 8KAYEY.
) Cuin.

CITY OF PORTLAND

the cirv so to do.
Oct. 27, 199v;.

& CO

2,378.! $

$ 842,190.
F. E. TIMBER LAKE,

*

In order to accomm date our patrons w 8
have put in auxiliary electric power to enabi e
us to run our sR ,p uights.

$9*2,190.; ®
$206,875 (
57,9i3.{
I05,00tu
400,045.<

if 'i

NEXT TO STOVE FOUNDRY '!

!

Other loans
United states bonds
Other bonds
Furniture and fixtures
Expense account
Cash op deposit
Cash on hand

city:

Notice is hereby given that the Board of to;
istraiiou of Voters will be inversion at m*
numbered eleven (.11), City BrTibling. nine dni
for t if purpose of receiving evidence of ii
qualification of vo ers, beginning Tuevhr,
October 23rd, and closing Thursday, Novemte
Hours—3 sessions daily:
1st. 1800.
:i o'clock a. m., to l o’clock p. m.
3 o'clock p. m., to 5 o’clock p. m.
^
7 o’clock until 9 o’clock in tile evening, excepting on tii«* last day of said session (iimrt
day, first of November) when it will not be ii
session -liter 5 o’clock Ir the afterncoi.
Duii g tins time said Board will revfie u.|
correct lie Voting Lists; and the Wardens cf
9aiii city shall be governed by said revised a a
corrected
ist», and do name sha'lbe ; dled o
or stricken from/sairt Lists, on said day of efetiou anti no person shall Vote at any eiecto*
whose name is not on said Lists;tmUae B<®t
of Registration will be in session November
the oth, the oay of election, for the correct!#
of errors that may have occurred aurmg ab
revision.
AUGUSTUS F. GERftlSH,)" Boar.lof
JAMES N. READ
} ltegistrstox
HUBERT E. AHERN.
) of Vot-rs.
octi2d2f
Portland, October 22,1900.

VI.’C-

BAILEY <fc

Peering Land

PORTLAND,

To ihc Electors ok' said

Varties

F. O.

FOR SALE.

CITY OF PORTLAND

The Zllpha Ladle** Orchestra of Portland will play in the Casino evenings from B.30
to 8. Electric Fountain will play at 8.00.
First Class game and shore dinners at the
Casluo. Arrangements can be made for private
for dancing, wbist, &c.
Inquire at
’ortland and Yarmouth railroad office, 440
oct2dtf
Congress street. Telephone 31-3.

SWAN £ BARRETT H, M. Pavson & Co.

COLD '* HEAD

EACH ACT,

Chestnut St.,

St,,

Broadway,

__

BETWEfciX

SPEtlALIlES

NEW

Prices—13, 25, 35c.

DAVIS,_C.

Ely’s Cream

29th.

the four act comedy drama

3EIE3X>C3-^3S GAL!

SI

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHECK.

Gas

OCTOBER

The MOREAXS in

Corporations received ou favorable terms.
that another appropriation will
be made after one or two problems have
been solved.
The president announced
a lecture by
SPECIALT1':—High Grade Bonds for Investment.
Hamilton Mable on November 24. If this
should be a financial success more can |be
Safe Deposit Vaults strongest and best
equipped in Maine, at rates lower than
spared to this committee. The treasure }liose of any other company.
reported a membership of 575.
TRUSTEES.
WM. W. BROWN.
F. R. BARRF.TT.
Mrs.George Cummings extended an in- WM. G. DAVIS.
SYDNEY W. THAXTEB,
CHAS. O. BANCROFT.
vitation from Mrs. George C. Frye to a £AS.J*; J^XTKR.
F‘ LlHBY»
FREDERICK ROBIE,
GEO. F. EVANS,
Areception at her home to all the mem here SrV,
walker.
harry butler,
WALTER G.
L. BAXTER.
of the Literary union on Saturday,
November 3, from 3 to 5.

Stocks

THEATRE,

MONDAY NIGHT.

cerstocd

35

JANE,

Tuesday Night, Oc.oher 30th,.THE A>1 BiSSADOf.
WHEELS WITHIN
Wednesday Night, October 31st.
WHEEt,

~

—

—THE MANEUVERS OF

..

*7y3’206

J.LJcLEAN&CO.,

j

(

AMUSEMENTS.

Friday.

the proneness
Of Sew York,
of the men who compose it to be subserOBITUARY.
vient to special interests which make a
business of bringing their influence to
FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
KEV. DANIEL UREEN.
bear
Rankers and Brokers.
This trouble would largely disapAt Large—Joseph O. Smith of Skowhegan;
News was received In this city
pear If the mass of the people, who have
SaturGeorge P. Wescort of Portland.
First Dtst.-Cbarles F. Libby of Portland.
no interest In the government
except to day of the death of Kev. Daniel Ureen at
IVIEiVi:i33Qn.S
Second Dist—.lames W. Wakefield of Bath.
have It effio'ent and good, should bring
Third Dist—Fred Atwood, Winterport
Stratham, N.j_H. He was taken suddenly Consolidated Stock
Exchange. New
Houlton.
H.
Fourth Dist—Almou
Fogg.
i their infinanne t.n hear t,17nfm-fcnnatp- ill of
York; New York Pioduee Kicbage
apoplexy late Friday night and died
and Pittsburg Stock
Exchange.
ly the average cltiz-n is too much occu- at two o'clock, Saturday morning.
He
Tr an touched tte currency question in pied. with his own affairs to
give much was a native of Waterford and preaohed
C ngress
435
his JSew York speech, but he touched it time or thought to the pubiio business, at
Machias, Cumberland and at ivewton,
BOSTON*.
PHILADELPHIA.
“In
advocating bi- and the result Is that, except lor Mass. He was a former member of the
very
gingerly.
metallism,” be said,“we advocate a finan- an occasional spasm, the government Second Parish Congregational church in
60
cial system whose usefulness is attested falls under the influence and domination his
A wife and three children are
city.
YOllK.
EEVV
as
well
cf
thousands
of
of
men
history
whose
years
by
interests are net identical left.
A daughter Is the wife of Kev. Mr.
an
onr own experience and by the with the
by
Cub son is a
public Interests, and who would Furbush jsf Freeport.
party platforms cf tha Kepublicau party legislate so as to promote their own student at Harvard college and the other
and all o har parGles
This la entirely rather than the pubiio welfare. There are son is a student at Amherst
A
Portland, Me.
college.
misle din x. What Mr. Bryan is advocat- in every community
enough of intelligent sister Is the wife of Dr, B. F. Dunn of Exclusive private wire direct from
Portland office to floor of ExCoinage citizens, with no axes to grind at the this city.
ing is not bimetallsm at all.
Mr. Green was about sixty
change, Sew York.
c f silver at 16 to one
Is what he and his public's expense, to seoure
good govern- years of age.
party advocate, and that is not bimetal- ment if they would only steadily exercise
STOCKS FOR INVESTMENT OR ON MARGIN.
Blmet- their influence and
Wait for the low rate excursion to Bosism, but silver monometalism
power. The trouble
a 1 :n implies the circulation sldegby side 13 that a
on
October
30.
ton
great many of them are Indiffercf ch9 two metals.
But a silver dollar ent the most of the
time.
The boss
IV y KEBEKAH LODGE.
coined at the ratio cf 16 to one would would soon find his
occupation gone if
At the regular meeting of Ivy Kebekah
drive the gold dollar entirely out cf sight there were a constant,
interintelligent
lodge held Saturday evening two applicaand circulation, because it would
be est in affairs oi government on the
part
tors were elected to membership and live
a cheaper dollar than
the gold dollar. of the
How
great mass of the people.
At the closs
were reoeived.
Whatithe Bepulican party advocated was powerless he
really Is when pub- applications
true bimetaliem and when it found It lic sentiment Is aroused is seen when the of tha meeting all present were Invited to
the banquet hall where refreshments were
was Imopssible to bring it about it adoptpeople have ODe of their uprisings popuserved and a social hour enjoyed. Much
ed the gold standard as preferable to
larly known as a “spasm.” If there were
committee who had
credit is due the
the silver standard.
What Mr. Bryan is some way to
sentiment
keep public
If he aroused ail the time the boss would soon charge of this pleasant occasion. The deadvocating is the silver standard.
gree staff will work at the next meeting.
should succeed in substituting it for the disappear, and the most of the
susoepti
present standard, he would shrink the bllity to “influence” which is a frequent
ORGAN RECITAL.
value of every bond, every life insurance ground of complaint against pubiio offiOn
Thursday evening, November 15,
policy, every evidence of debt in fact, cials “would’ vanish.
Apathy is at the
be given, in Conwhen the contract did not call for gold
bottom of almost all bad municipal’ gov- an organ recital will
exclusively, a third and perhaps more.
ernment,and no matter how good the ma- gress Square church by Mr, Frederick
chinery if the motive power of intelligent Archer. Tickets may be purchased of
on orPresident Hyde's criticism of the prac- public interest is absent, it will not run Cressey & Allen’s and of the parish comtice of giving state aid to all the academittee, Ladies’ union and Young Ladles’
well.
mies
Annex.
Indiscriminately Is not new, but
it is stated with great force and coming
Big#trlp the excursion to Boston on
CLUB NOTES.
from a distinguished educator ought to October 30.
The Crockett club will meet with Its on
have a good deal of weight.
There can
THE CIVIC CLUB.
be no question that the state has squanpresklent, Mrs. Elinor Maxwell Knight,
The Civil club discussed the tenement 89 Pine Btrpet, Saturday evening, Novemdered a great many thousands of dollars
on Institutions,
some of which had no house problems Saturday afternoon. Mrs.
ber 3 at 7.30 o’clock.
Mrs, A. A. Kendall of Henry street,
good reason for existing, and some of Eaward C. Jordan, the president, called
which had plenty of resources of their to order and at the conclusion of the bus- will entertain the Savoir Faire club next
»
own
How these appropriations have iness, introduced Mrs. A. B. Cole, who, Tuesday. The afternoon will be devoted
been secured is perfectly well understood at very short notice, took the place of the to the life and works of Felicia Dorothea
by frequenters of the legislative hall3. It chairman, Mrs. Lilly, who has been pre- Hemans, the English poetess.
has baen by a system cf log rolling.
The Cosmos club will hold their first
One vented by Illness from fulfilling ner duacademy has said to the other “You help ties, Mrs, Cole read a letter of greeting social of the season with Mr?, Frank I.
me and I will help you.”
In the expres- from the absent chairman who also gave Moore, 18
Sherman street, on Monday
Mrs. evening, October 29th at 8 o’olock,
sive phrase
of Solon Chase they have a general review of the subject
The \ Mutual
“jlned drives,” the worthy and the J. H. Barnes'presented the responsibiliImprovement club will
unworthy, and In this way have been ties of the builder, the landlord and the meet October 29th with Mrs. C. A. Dyer,
and
able to b:ing pressure enough to bear to board of health. Mrs. J. H. Fltgzerald 55 Hampslhre street. Boll call from 7th
First
Gold 5’s One 1949.
get appropriations without regard to told of tenement house conditions as they hapter of manual.
Covering the entire gas and electric libgt systheir merits.
We
haven't very much exist in Portland. Mrs. Cole in dosing
oi
tem
Trenton. N. J., and suburbs.
faith that the practice can be broken up, gave an earnest talk on the relation of the
TO MUSIC FESTIVAL PATRONS.
Population Supplied, 75,030.
fhu run cau f.hftf.
o
i«omr
tenement house dweller to the best InterProf. W. R. Chapman will be here
Company ;is earning its interest nearly
votes
enlisted In Its support.
Every
and
conduct
to
over.
outtwice
tonight
—FOB SALE BY—
community that has one of these acade- ti8s to the tenement house dweller were line to the Portland chorus the work to
mies demands an appropriation,and there stated In no doubtful terms. The econ o- be done for the next Music
Festival, and
are so many cf thpm that when
were
banded mlo, physical, and ethicsd aspects
particularly desires that the patrons of
together they constitute a tremendous graphically sketched. She reported that the Western Musio Festival me9t him at 194 MIDDLE ST., Portland, Me.
expended the Y. M. C. A. hall that evening to
voting force. One thing, however, Pres- the sum of $12,000 had been
ident Hyde:s
criticism will tend to do, by the overseers of the poor outside of the confer with him on
questions that wlil
that is to
destroy the effectiveness alms house and Greeley hospital. This arise. A full attendance 19 especially
is
in
excess
of
the
of the
that
amount
of
ha6
been frequently
largely
cry
past requested as this meeting Is one of much
raised in the past chat everybody who years.
importance.
There will be a gue6t meeting
of the
opposed these appropriations was a
foe to education.
It will be too ridicu- club at the Falmouth hotel on the evenDeafness Cannot Be Cured
lous to thus stigmatize Bowdoin s presi- ing of November 15th. Mayor Robinson
will make an address
on “The Powers by local applications, as they cannot reach the
dent.
of the Mayor."’ The members were given disased portiou of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constituThe Roosevelt meeting in New York on
guest tickets to the capacity of the room. tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an inFriday night was attended by a tremen- The next regular meeting will be held flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube.
When this tube is inflamed
dous crowd and so was the Bryan meet- November
24 at
ho use.
Fraternity
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing the night following If a man were “Streets’" will be the topic.
ing, and when it is entirely closed, Deafness is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
to undertake to make up an estimate of
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
the intentions of the voting public from PORTLAND LADIES’ ORCHESTRA. condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever;
The Portland Ladies’ Orchestra held nine cases out often are caused by Catarrh,
these two meetings he would And about
which is nothiug but an inflamed condition of
as much basis for a prediction in one their first business meeting of the season, mucous surface.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
direction as in the other.
Experience Friday evening. The following oflioers case
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that canhas shown, however, that crowds and were elected: President, Mrs. F. E. Han- not be cured
by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for
Maine General Hospital.
enthusiasm
are very unsafe son; secretary and treasurer, Miss Lizzie circulars, free.
seeming
F. J. CHENEY & CO„ Toledo, O.
librarian
and
to
the
Miss
determination
of
Willard;
Ethel
guides
pianist,
political
Sold by Drnggt-ts. 75c.
annual meeting of the Maine General
Hall’s Family Pills are the best
sentiment.
Hospital for the choice of officers for the
Curiosity brings as many Fullerton; conductor and business manensuing
year and the transaction of such other
people to meetings of this sort as sympa- ager, Mr. E. A. Blanohard. This orbusiuess as may legally be pre-entea will be
held In tlie office of the Treasurer, in rortland,
thy witn the speakers' sentiments and chestra starts in to work with much inat four o’clock in the afternoon of the first
probably a great many more. Bryan terest manifested, and the prospects of a
Tuesday, the sixth day of November. 1900.
drew tremendous crowds In Maine, but brilliant winter’s campaign.
F. R. BAKRETT, Secretary.
Portland, Oct.
the voting showed that the great majority
16,1900._octl- eodtd
For a
time go to Boston on Octoof the people who oomposed them had no ber 30. good
HOME FOR
A GEO
WOMEN.
Nothing but a loca
sympathy whatever with his doctrines.
remedy or change o
The annual meeting o' the subscribers of this
ciimate will cure
Of
themselves neither the Roosevelt
association will be held at the Home Emery
Brought Good Fortune*
St., on Tuesday, <»ct. 30. at 3 p. m.
meeting nor the Bryan meeting throws
A small item in his own paper lately
CATARRH.
By order of the Managers.
much light on the prospect In New York. brought amazing good fortune to Editor
HARRIET S. MeCOBB.
The specific Is
The true way to ascertain the sentiments Chris Reitter, of the Saginaw (Mich )
Se“e,*r!Post and Zeitnng. He and his family
of a community is to mingle with them
had the Grip in its worst form. Their
Balm.
and oonverse with them, or to get them doctor did them no good. Then he read
in some way to express for themselves that Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con- It Is quickly Absorbed.
Gives Eeliet at once.
and Colds was a guartheir sentiments. This method has been sumption, Coughs
.- nd
cleanses
anteed cure for La Grippe and all Throat Opens
resorted to by agents of .several of the and Lung troubles; tried it and
says: Allays Inflammation.
Over Foster, Avery A Co.
Independent papers of New York and “Three bottles cured the whole family" Heals and Protects the Membrane.
Restore*
the result has invariably shown a strong No other medicine on earth equals it..; the Senses of Taste and Smell. No
Specialist in diseases of the Eye and Far and
Mercury.
Only 50c and $1.00 at H P. S. Goold, 677
drug. Regular Sise, £0 cents- The scientific fitting of Glasses.
predominance of sentiment In favor of Congress street, drug store. Trial bottles No Injurious
Family Sise. SLoO at Druggists or by mafL
Saturdays Only, BegluMlug Oc>. 27.
That showing will be borne free.
McKinley.
ELI BROTHERS, 56 Warren St, New York
[
OCU&itt
Is

FINANCIAL.

CO.\DE.\SED ST.4TEMEXT OF THE

Monthly* Meeting

has had

PRESS—

I

THE PERFECTED
GOLD REMEDIES
Send For booklet Long Distance Tdsptoe

Clift onj Bailey
octl3

The

Pori land

Widow’s

Society.

offieen^
V;

Wednesday evening,
log,
D„ 1900, at 7.30 o’clock.
R. C.

St., Cor. of Portland
dim

Portiand^^*

Annual Meeting or the
Wood Society for the choice of
the transaction «
the ensuing year an
other business as may legally come b»‘ ’fl*..
meeting will be held at their office. CityJ*-r:
October 5*51
on

rj'HE
A

BRADPOBD, Set-

Portland, Maine, Oct. 13.1.00.

oefljil

AUTOMATIC

’PHONES.

Dirlgo Telephone Company's Pro-

The

position to the City and Citizens,
Concentrated form.

In

First—In consideration of lloense to
construct exchange system, the company
will give free, secret telephone service to

departments,

all

up

to

U5

telephones

In

number and hair rate for any additional
number, for which non-seoret servloo, the
olty now pays, In round numbers $1,111)0
annually.

Beoond—It

to forfeit all of Its
sale, lease or otherwise

agrees

right If It, by
takes action whereby competition Is destroyed, or Its schedule of rates Is ad-

vanced over that named in the order.
Third—It will oonstruot a general oondult system aooordlng to engineer’s plans
and estimates in hand, costing upwards
of $100,000, employing oltlzens In work of
construction, of wnloh labor will be a

ager of the oompany:s ollloe In this city,
it still continues to be unsatisfactory.
We, therefore, respectfully petition your
honorablo body that you will furnish
us
with suoh relief as may be In your
power from the exaotlons and Inefficiency of our present 6ervloe
by giving
for the installation of comauthority
petitive servloe
In this city, under such
conditions and restrictions as may seem
lit to you and proper:
Sklllln, Hawkes Sc Co.,
Galt Block Warehouse Co.,
Portland Warehouse and Transfer Co.,
by Simeon Malone, Treas.
P. P. Burnham,
J. B. Donnell Co.,
John W. Perkins Co., Fogg
CharleB B. Varney Co., C. H. Chase,
Treas.
Portland
Shipbuilding Co., E. R.
Norton, Treas.
L. B, Griffin Sc Co.,
Winchester Sc Oressey,
Sullvan Sc Osgood,
11. S. Melcher Co.,
H. H. Nevlns Sc Co., J. S. Mlnott,
Treas
Thompson & Hall,
B. B, Farnsworth Shoe Co. by B. H.
Farnsworth.
Houghton, Clark & Co.,
Lakeside Press, by N. Crafts. Prop.
Brunell-lllg*.las Shoe Co.,
C. E. Marshall, (postal railway servloe),
F. H. King, (assistant postmaster),
Johnston,
Bailey
Co., by Osro L.

large proportion.
Fourth—It offers to give an indemlty
bond of $10,000 to protect the olty against
of
any loss, damage or injury because
failure to complete Its work or faulty
the
Interests
city’s
construction, whereby
are In any way Injured or damaged.
the olty the
Fifth—It concedes to
right to acquire the conduit system after
an
at
construction,
appraisal by three Huston, Treas.,
W. H. Dougherty,
parties, one representing the city, one
the company, the third ohosen by the first
I. S. Bean Sc Co.,
It will also assent to entertwo

named.

other low tension
lw
ing
eleotrlo companies, if the olty can so compel them to do. and the said companies
contribute their fair proportion of the
cost of construction; the olty reserving
the right for use of lire alarm, polioe
signal ducts.
Sixth and Not Least—The oompany assents to and invites a levy on the valuation of Its Investment when
complete,
the view to
for taxable purposes, with
submit same to the Supreme court for its
consideration and decision as to whether
or not all public utility property owned
by Beinl-prlvate corporations, should not
be taxed for municipal purposes.
The other conditions are In usual form
for the protection of the city.
Is the text of the comThe fallowing
pany s charter granted by the state, for
the purpose of doing a general telephone
business
throughout the length and
breadth of Maine, subject to town a ad
same

E. M. Steadman Sc Co.,
Fletcher Sc Co.,
The Twitohell-Champlln

trench

municipal regulations only.

Gray, Treas.,

In

these

seeing

new

era

Copy

of the charter of

phone company cf Maine.

the Dlrlgo Tele-

In the year cf our
Estate of Maine.
Lord one thousand eight hundred and
to amend the
An act
eighty-three.
charter of the Dlrlgo Telephone company
Be It enacted by the fcsenate
of Maine.
and Mouse of liepresentatlves In legislature, assembled as follows:
“The Dlrlgo
Section 1.
Telephone
company of Maine, a corporation duly
incorporated under the general laws of
this state, In addition to the rights obtained thereby, is hereby authorized and
empowered to carry on the business of

providing practical telephonic communication by usual and proper methods, and
In the
prosecution thereof, to locate,

little interest

ha?

scoured

a

plajed with great skill so that a
number
otcraok players have been produced right here In Portland. The enthusiasts have Increased every year.
This Is now the third season that the
members of the Deerlng Uolf olub
have
been holding forth a part of the Deerlng

their construction.

out on Deerlng avenue, just adFeBsenden
The lot on
joining
park.
whloh
the golfers play comprises two
pastures of about 25 acres and Is leased
As It happens the number
by the club.
of bovines that feed
on chess two pastures is not
more than throe or four so
that their presence on the held of battle
has no disastrous effect. In
faot
the

selves

the\Boston

paraphernalia.

been converted
and Is used to a good purpose.
Saturday afternoon the match for the
ohamplonshlp of the olub was contested
by Mr. F. H. Hoyt and Mr. W. U. Eaton,
two of the star golf players of the state.
The prize was a stein, donated last year.

^

Grand Old Medi-

by the way, you
to suit your own

that were used with such success were tice game, the former winning.
which
handed
those
were
down to
There will
b3 no more matches this
and had been used by our year, but considerable practice will bo
posterity,
mothers
and our
In indulged In.
grandmothers.
spite of tierce competition Morse’s YelBoston will entertain you In great style
low Dock stands today at the head of all
on October 30.
the
medicines
of
the
United
patent
States
Nothing like it has ever been
HAIiIJOK NEWS.
for regulating the liver and diknown
gestive organs, and purifying the blood.
It
is purely vegetable and contains no
Items of Interests Plowed Up
Along
harmful Ingredients and, therefore, can
Shore.
safely bs given to ohlldren as well as
older people.
After you have taken a
The harbor offered quite a lively scene
few doses
of this wonderful medicine
with its many tons of shipping
yesterday
a
new peryou will feel as If you were
at anchor. The east wind with its threatson. You will have renewed life, renewed
fog had a deterrent effect
vigor, and the entire world will seem to ening heavy
vessels and these
on all outward bound
ha?e opened a new life to you.
Morse’s
were joined by
many of the coastwise
Yellow Dock is for sale by all druggists,
crafts which were seeking shelter.
and for those who are ailing in any form
There were quite a number of lobster
roads.”
whatever
we would
recommend thlB
arrivals and among thorn were Mina and
Section 8.—“This corporation Is author- wonderfal
It
has
cured
thouremedy.
ized to exercise Its powers, carry on Its
Lizzie with 0300 for Willard and Wyer;
business and do all acts pertaining there- sands and will cure you. Do not delay,
Herman Reeslng, 6000 for N. F. Trefethbut go to your druggist and obtain a
to in any other state or country upon
en ; Lorna, with 8000 for N. F. Trefethen,
acquiring therefor, all sanction and au- bottle this very day.
You will then see
and Bernie and Bessie, with 3900 for J.
thority necessary under the laws there- that
everything we have said In this
of.”
W. Trefethen.
ortiole Is true.
Section 4 —"The capital stock of this
The revenue cutter Woodbury came in
The National liellef Corps will hold a
corporation
may be increased to any
from a cruise about noon yesterday.
amount not exceeding 'one million dol- sale and whist
at
Thatcher
Post
party
lars.’ **
Nellie
3.Schooners Robert and Carr,
In House of Representatives February hall next Thursday evening. No admisloaded with fish;
A, Hooper,
sion
wlil
be
Ice
cream and oake Burns,
charged.
had
three
6, ltSSV-^'bls bill having
for sale.
Myrouns, Fannie Hodgkins, Fiheeman,
several readings, passed to be enacted.”
Ella F. Crowell,
J. MANCHESTER HAYNES, Speaker.
W'oodbury M. Snow,
low
rate
excursion
to
Boston
Speolal
Iu Senate February 12, 1883, “This bill
Frederiok
Roessner.
Leona,
Rising
having had two several readings, passed on October 30.
Sun, Kelly Bly, James A. Gray, Ringto be enacted.”
LOST TWO FINGERS.
JOHN L. CUTLER, Pres.
leader, Uncle Joe, G. H. Perry, (Br.
N. S., for Kew
February 14 1883 “Approved,”
River Herbert,
While engaged in loading oattle at the from
FREDERICK ROB1E, Governor.
with lumber; Alva; steamer LotYork,
Trunk
stook
Grand
State of Maine ‘‘Office of Secretary of
yards Saturday
State.” “I hereby certify that the paper morning Lemuel J. Arris, the foreman, tie and May with lobsters.
to which this Is attached Is a true oopy
The following schooners sailed SaturHe was shutmet
with an accident.
of the original, deposited In this office.
Henry S. Little, Sarah O. Ropes,
one ot the doors and the fingers on day:
ting
In (SEAL)
testimony whereof have
Leon.
caused the seal of the 6tate to be hereunto his right hand were badly jammed. Mr. St.
affixed.”
“Given under my hand and Arris was very muoh weakened and was
MARR1AUL5seal at Augusta this third day of May In
General hospital
to the Maine
the year of our Lord one thousand ana taken
where it was found necessary to ampuand
eight hunared and eighty-th ree,
In New York, by Rev. T. Whitemore of St.
In the one hundred and eeventh year of tate the ends of two of his lingers. Satur- George's church, Mr. Herbert L. Lightfort of
the independence of the United States of
Bridgton and Miss Sabina Victoria Gearing ot
day night Mr.Arris returned to his home Portland.
America.”
In Andover. Oct. 21, Oilver G. Goddard and
on Presumpsoot street.
S. J. CHADBOUKNE,
Miss Ada Glover, both of ltumford.
Dep. Seo. of State.
In South Paris. Oct. 21, John Ballou aud Mrs.
THE CITY REGISTRATION.
Lucv Clieveult, both of Oxford.
In Mont vide, Oct. 18, West Jones and Miss
Saturday night the board of registraCOMPETITION. tion had been In session* for a week and Vida Clement.
In Clinton, Oct. 20, Levi P. Sanborn of Ca139 naan and Mrs. Nellie Noble of Clinton.
during that time had registered
In Watervllle, Oct. 2n, Merton H. Drummond
A Petition Which Has Been Presented names, made 15 changes, one reinstateand Miss Margaret A. Smith of Oakland.
In Vinalhaven, Oct. 19, Ernest C. McIntosh
ment and had stricken three names off
to Board of Aldermen.
and Miss Clyde E. Libhy.
closes
The board
on aocount of death.
In Vinaltiaven, Oct. 20. Burton L. Lawry and
at 5 o’clock Thursday after- Miss Lillian M. Mendall.
The following petition has been pre- Its sessions
In East Auburn, Oct. 18, Chester Kenipton
sented
to the Board of Mayor and Al- noon.
and Miss May Hinkley, both of Livermore.
In Augusta, Oct. 17, George Marley aud Miss
dermen regarding the subject of compeBoston Is a great plaoo and there Is to Julia Hildreth, both of Gardiuer.
tition in the telephone business:
rn VValdoboro, Oct. 18, Fred G. Collett and
30.
on
October
be an excursion there
Miss Eva Geutliner.
Portland, Me., October 22, 1003.
To the Honorable Board of
BROKE HIS LEG.
Mayor and
Aldermen:
DEATHS.
Edward Moran, who lives at 123 York
The
undersigned resoeotfully repre•eut that they are users of the New Eng- street, was loading
a
freight car with
In this city, Oct. 28, Albertina, widow of the
land
the New York steam- lato Rufus W.
Telephone company’s service in
at
Noble, aged 71 years 4 months.
the city of Portland; that It has become heavy planks
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
a necessity
to
them in the conduct of boat wharf about live o’clock yesterday
from No. 30 Alder street.
tliclr business and cannot lie abandoned afternoon, when one of the heavy planks
In this city. Oct. 28, Charlotte Josephine,
without inconvenience and peouniary fell
be- child of John N. and Lena M. Notvlg, aged 1
his left leg and broke It
on
that
the service rendered by this
lose;
knee.
He
was taken to the day.
low the
[Funeral tills afternoon at 2 o'clock, from
company has been slow, inefficient and
residence, 42 Kellog street.
vexatious, and notwithstanding frequent Maine General Hospital. He Is 37 years parents’
In ltoxbury, Mass., Oct. 26, Ada W., wife of
representations to that effect to the man- old and married.
Isaao 8. Rogers, aged 67 years 10 months.
rBuiial at Evergreen Cemetery, Portland,
Monday afternoon at 12.30 o’olock.
At Stratham, N. H., Rev. Daniel Green.
-nr...' wmmy%
FT'
[Funeral Tuesday at 12 o’clock at Stratham.
thadc mawc
Burial at Evergreen Cemetery, Portland.
r\THE ORIGINAL,
AVOID UNKNOWN ^
In Pittsfield, Oct. 22, Hadley P. Johnson, aged
BRANDS*)
THE BEST.
BORDENS
74 years.
In Farmington, Oct. 21, Mrs. Catherine, widow of Zadoc Davis, aged 91 years 3 mouths.
In CUesterville, Oct. 2t>, Mrs. Rosanna Walton, aged 86 years.
In New Vineyard, OcL 16, Florence M. Smith,
aged 13 years l month.
In Tenipie, Oct. 19, Harold E., son of James
A. and Lizzie J. Dunsmoor. aged 6 months.
In Lewiston, OcL 24, Mrs. Sadie E. Keene,
aged 49 years.
In Halldale. OcL 22, Hiram L. Eastman, aged
73 years 7 months,
In Bangor, Oct. 20. Mrs, Sadie L. Robinson,
In Bangor, Oct. 18, Mrs. Charley C. Staples,
as an
aged 84 years.
In Denmark, Oct. 15, Mrs. Lizzie, wife of EdBorden's Condenaad MliK.,F0R~BAB1ES~a book for MOTHERS.•
win Evans, aged 45 years.

maintain and operate
construct, and
acoustic, magnetic and electric telephone
lines and appurtenances, and license the
use cf the same by others and acquire
such rights by lease or purchase from
others throughout the state, submarine,
underground, upon, along, and over any
and
and all public highways, bridges
places in such manner as not to endangei
the appropriate public use thereof, railroads canals and lands and building ct
all Individuals, societies and
any and
corporations with as many lines and
branches,
wires, posts, supports and
appurtenance*, and terminating at such
points and places as said corporation may
deem necessary; and to remove trees and
other obstacles except that fru It or ornamental trees shall not be removed or defaoed by trimming for said purposes, and
to connect by agreement with other telephone or telegraph lines.”
“The damages' for taking
Section 2.
land upon this act, when the parties
cannot agree, shall be estimated, secured
and
paid as for lands taken for rail-

select
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particular

make.
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Infant Food.

Has No Equal
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and

assorted
Brooch

fancy
33c, been

lot

of

Pins,

at

fancy
holstery fabrics,
for

T. F, FOSS & SONS,
Housefurnishers.

Complete

;

third

off
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partridge,
smelt, and
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clean
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We wouldn’t
if
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you, it’s time
When

you
remember
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to

In

have
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each,

to

at

section,
Quilts,

ten

soiled Bed

at

twenty-live

per cent

discount.

fancy

5c,

at

were

An odd lot of Dressed
Dolls, the costumes of
which

become

have

somewhat

to

defaced,

go at half price today—
been
the prices
have

ored satin

98c, $1.50 and 2.00. One

been

Ribbon,

25c,

lot

today

to go

An

assorted
and

plain

edo Net
and

lot

Beaters

Carpet

at 19c

15c,
of

black

at

10c.

lot

been

of Straw

been 25c.

One lot

25c.

been

Nutmeg Graters,

7c,

yard,

a

at

(Japanese porcelain)

of

Tux-

spotted
Veilings,

colors,

of

One lot
16c, been 25c.
of blue and white Plates

yard.

a

One
at 2c.
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packed with everything

is

X
♦
#

X
•

X

in

We have the
the Jewelry line.
most complete stock in the city.
Como to our store we can show
you everything usually found in
first class jewelry establisha
meat.

^
a

J
X
X
♦

X

McKenney, 1

I

I

new

THE

I

JEWELER,

Monument

Square.
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Health, Strength
In

♦

and

AaT

Pleasure

America’s Great Winter Kesorts

IN CALIFORNIA.
TAKE

THE

LUXUltlOUS

“Sunset Limited”

and satin

ties,
is

Needlework Counter.

mats,

lot

of

Table Cloths

and

will be received until 3 30 p. m.,
Saturday, November 3rd, WOO, for taking
down the brick underpinning of the Casco St.,
Church, cleaning and piling the brick; also for
removing the ledge and building stone foundation for the proposed Manuel Training Building.
P ans and specifications may be seen at the
office of Frederick A. Tompson, Architect, Y.
M. C. A. Building.
Proposals must he marked "Proposal for
Manual Training Building’’ and addressed to
Frank W. Itobinst n, Mayor, Portland, Maine,

PKOPOSALS

oc|2«dul

and

fringed

em-

which

have

$1.50, 1.98, 2.25
and up to $5.00, to go
at half price today.
At
same

counter,

Tops,

one

menced

lot

a

of

Pillow
com-

corner

and

with

ma-

for

finishing, to
go at half price today,
been $2, 3.00 and 3.38.
Leather Goods Counter.
An

assorted

lot

fancy
and Pulley Rings,
have

50c,

to go at

rimmmgs

uounier.

patterns of

Six

white silk

of

which

17,

25

and

15c

today.

Stationery Counter.
One lot of

large sized
Tablets of best quality
Commonwealth
Paper,
OWEK, MOORE & CO.

narrow

Gimps,

at 17c

marked

yard,

a

from

four

at 36c

Trimmings,
yard, been 50c and

a

60c.

Men's Underwear Counter.
of

lot

One

weight

middle-

Shirts

fine

and

69c, marked
down from $1.00—some
Drawers,

at

large

extra

sizes

in the

lot.

Boys’

Underwear.

natural

weight
Shirts

middle-

of

lot

A

and

mixed

Drawers,

27c—sizes 24 to 34.

at

^

Hosiery Counter.

A lot of blue ribbed
Shaker Stockings, at two

pairs for
bargain.
Boys’

25c.

Great

all

wool

Sweaters.

A lot

of

Sweaters, fancy striped,
at 75c, marked
down
from

Children's

Hosiery Counter.

A lot of

heavy Ipswich
heavy school Stock*
ingsat 12 l-2c a pair, all
Underwear

Counter, Knitted.

Two small lots of Jersey ribbed Combination

Suits,

ecru

grey

mixed,

and
to

natural
be sold
and 69c,

at 50c
been 75c and 1.00—these
are in small and medium
sizes only.

today

A small lot of misses’
Jersey ribbed Tests and
Pants, at 35c, marked
down from 50c.

A lot
of
women’s
suede finish Mousquetaire
Kid Gloves,tan and gray,
at 1.25, marked clown
from 1.75.
Mens Gloves.
A lot of Jouvin best
quality Russia Leather
Street Gloves, at 1.25,
marked clown from 2.00.

Linings

Co2inter.

A
lot
of “Donna”
Silkio Waterproof Skirt
Facing, bias cut, black
and colors, at 19c a yard,
marked down from 25c.

$1.00—all sizes.

OWEN, MOORE

A lot of women’s muslin Kight Gowns, trimmed with Swiss embroidery, at 79c, marked down
from 1.12.
Corsets Counter.
A lot

or

H rencli

“U.

P.”

Corsets, white and
drab, at 1.48, been 2.25.

In the lot are a few “Z.
At same
Z.” Corsets.
counter, a lot of silk gored belt Hose Supporters,
at 56c, marked
down
from 75c.

down

Also

25c.

patterns of white Appli-

Men’s

metal Belt Buckles
been

i

fashioned

French foot,merino heels
and toes, at three pairs
for 1.00, were 50c a pair.

lot

a

\

que

assorted

broidered,

terials

Contractors.

of

lot

printed Florentine Silks,
a yard
wide, at 35c a
been
50c and 63c.
yard,

Syrian

Also

75c.

at
for women,
$1.25,
been 2.50 up to 6.75.

assorted

embroidered

To

from

Neck-

String

Orleans.
For full Information, free illustrated pamphlets, maps, and time tables, also lowest rates,
sleeping-car tickets, and baggage checked,
apply to Southern Pacific Co,,State St., Bosoct2!)M&Xk4ino
ton, Mass.

Water takers whose services are out of rewhere they are not properly protected
frost, should put tlielr services in order
forthwith.
The Company will be obliged to
rfgldly enforce Its rules Id regard to the waste
of water, and water will be shut off from all
places where waste Is allowed, or where water
13 left running to prevent freezing.
Parties requiring now service pipes should
adviso the Company as early as possible, in
order that they may be put in before the ground
freezes.
Portland Water Company,
oct29d2w
GEO. r. WKSUO'JfT, Treas.

Umbrellas, 26 and
inch, paragon frame,
steel rod, natural handles, at 58c, marked down
Gloria

of odd Storm Garments

Silks Counter.

An

cotton

fancy silk

half the regular price.
An

of

28

at two for 25c—this

been

or
pair
from

of

Edgings, all widths, at
15c a yard, been 25c.
Neckwear Counter ( Women's.)
One lot of

lot

One

Embroidered

which comprises everything that Is up to date
and modern in the railroad world, and Is the
only solid train between the Mississippi ltiver
and San Francisco, remote from the inconveniences of high altitudes and snow.
Special through trams const-ting of sleeping
and dining-cars will lsavo Now York every Satand Thursday, connecting
urday. Tuesday
directly with the "Sunset Llmlied” at New

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.

lot

assorted

Stockings,

Underwear Counter, Muslin.

Umbrellas Counter.
Embroideries Counter.

Swiss

fine, one and
ribbed black worsted

Gloves Counter.

Basement.

An assorted lot of No.
9 and No. 12 fancy col-

change,^just

octStf-lt

men’s

Hand-

10c.

Laces Counter.

794-79© Congress Street.

of

lot

kerchiefs,

lot of

a

“Priscilla”
Skirt
and
Waist Holders, at Gc,
marked from 10c.

Children's Underwear.

bordered

One

go

same

Wraps

Handkerchiefs Counter.

twenty-five per
In

small

a

$2.00, marked down

at

samples

as

counter,

at 12 l-2c

Elwell,

section,

same

from 3.00.

the

elas-

tancy

marked down from 50c.

which

paper,
paper). Also

black

Suspenders, made by
Hewes & Potter, at 35c,

yard

a

a

sizes.

and

19 and

change.

tooth

tic

Ribbons Counter.

poor vegetables knows it’s
a waste of
time to call
here.

$3.33

shown

a

3c

un-

been 12c.

7c,

Une lot oi

been

have

ceyit discount.

a

fine

at

been

of

lot of men’s Batli

today

a

10c,

pure linen Damask Table Cloths, 10-4

on

plump

lot

One

Haberdashery.

Linens Counter.

been

as

15c.

whisk

marked

and have become slightly
from
soiled
having

Vegetables.

corn

Combs,

—great bargain.

12-4,
$2.50

Safety Pins,
at

A lot of

Tropical

large size
Brooms, at
breakable

couch

been

Crown

They’re

and

Forty

oct29

Full

upsuitable

covers,
pillows
and many other purposes,
to be sold today at one-

of

lot

plated
2,
(dozen on

No. 1 and

Hosiery, Women's.

50c.

Flower Toilet Soap, at
30c a dozen.
One lot of

and

chair

curtains,

A lot of nickel

one

One

CO.

Notions Counter.

Toilet Goods Counter.

woven

from 57c to

|

^

fancy

An

regular

Damasks

other

prices—they

\

TELEPHONE

One
blue and

been 30c.

Jewelry Counter.

a

lengths
Tapestries, Spun Silk,
English Cretonnes, Bro-

q,ttractiA'eness, and, finally,
we guarantee every couch we

claimed to cure all of the Ills with
which manklndls filleted,placed upon the
43, 43, which made a total of 127. The
market day by day, we must certainly
figures of Mr. Eaton were:
41, 46, 44,
look with reverence
and respect upon which made a total of 131.
This resulted
u grand
old remedy, which can for over In Mr.
Hoyt being the winner.
£0 years withstand the trials to which
In the handicap low net priza for the
It must
have been subjected in that best score outside of the
championship
long time. Morse’s Yellow Dock was the figures
were 87 by Mr. Eaton
for
Invented
and placed upon the market the first 18.
over 53 years ago by old Dr. Morse, one
Mr. Solomon W. Bates and Mr. Antoine
of the greatest and most successful phy- Dortlcos
also played, but It wa3 ansicians
the world
ever knew.
These nounced by one of the experts that neithlatter day
medicines are the results of er of these
gentlemen had a sufficient
experiments, and a great many contain handicap to win against the stiff playdrugs and minerals which are abso- ing of the leaders. Messrs. W. K. SanYears ago the medicines derson and Harry B. Coe played a praclutely hurtful.
are

big cut from
prices.
Draperies Room.

at

of

tastes, we use only those
desirable for
service
and

This
game was on 27 holes medal play
and when the afternoon's tabulation *was
taken It was found that Mr. Hovt had
the following
scores to his credit:
41,

d>ys when all are used to
medicines and specifics, Iwhlch

for

want-

get

merchandise

able

catelles,

a part of an old barn
located
at the entrance of the
A oosy ell has been fitted up
grounds.
at the end of the structure and Is partly
oovered. Here are eaBy chalra and racks
for the sticks, balls and
all the other

barn, in short, has
a small olub house

and

every important requirement.
For coverings, which,

Is

The
Into

strictly

as

in

headquarters in

excursion

we

Uniformly Dependable

which continued from 1 o’clock until a
few minutes before
live
the
moolies
kept their corners, remained
quietly by themselves in an obscure section, and hardly moved out ofj a radius
of more
than two or three rods.
The members of the olub have' their
that

This

of

Paper
Envelopes, in fancy
boxes, at 25c, been 48c.

today, nothing
but chances to

19c,

lot

gray tinted

but

Nothing
Bargains

at

A lot of short

golfers rather favor having the cows on
these pasture lots as In that manner the
grass is kept short. During the progress
of events on the grounds Saturday after-

H.

of

do with a view to secure a
class of goods that will
readily recommend them-

estate

to-day

be fair.

Portland, Oct. 29, 1900.

manufacture

the

In

1 he weather
it likely to

COUCHES, avc employ only
export workmen, and in addition
personally supervise

noon

Co., W.

|

Couches.

felt In
The

now

cine.

consideration
serious
ny me city as its
own citizens are the principal stockhold

no

firm hold on many
people In these parts and where It was
little
known only a few years ago It Is

game

50 YEARS OLD.

and liberal proposition
Such a broad
nnder such a charter ought to be given

prevailed^

There Is still

MOORE

OWEN,

Iloyt the Winner of the Club

golf olroles In and about Portland.

N. M. Perkins & Co.,
F. O. Bailey Carriage Co.,
K. S. Davis Co.,
H. T. Harmon Co,,
Geo. C. Shaw Sc Co.,
H. P. S.JGoold,
Congress Square Fish Market,
F. W. Calderwood,
Rines Brothers.

a

II.

Chmnploushlp.

Burbank, Douglass Co.,

Wonderful Record of

and executive olllcers of the company.
The company claims that It will Induce
and give liBtter service than has heretofore

Mr. F.

Nelson Morris & Co.,
by O. Graves,
Armour Sc Co., by G. E. Withington,

A leader of trips
on Goto her 30.

NKAV ADVEHTISEMENTS,

ON DEERING LINKS.

& CO.

Skirts Counter.
A lot of best quality
silk Moreen Skirts, plain
colors, stripes and plaids,
at
3.25, marked from

4.75.

Infant$ Outfits Counter.
Six colorings of fancy
Scotch Flannels,
a

19c
down
yard. In
lot of
a
at

marked

yard,

from

25c

same

section,

a

Arnold’s Sleeping Suits
for
children, natural
sizes
wool,
up to seven
years, at twenty-five per
cent discount from the
regular prices. Iu same
section a lot of checked
Ginghams, for pillow
10c a yard.
tops, at
A lso a lot of navy blue
serge Sailor Suits, for
girls, four to twelve
years, at 3.00, marked
down from 4.50.

Wrappers

Counter.

One lot of Eider Down

Wrappers,

pink, blue,

red and gray, at 3.25,
marked down from 4.25.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

Wise ELLA3JECTO8L

DR. BLANCHARD PREACHED AT
UNI VERBALIST CHURCH.

of

Quantity

Clothing

Stolen

Recovered.

Underwear and Hat Found in Barn
on

Gorham Line.

Goods Were Taken from
Benoit

Clothing Co.

Cnirersalist

Sunday

School

Elects Officers,

n rr

ont

cnrnt>

hnr fhptf t.h«

or gold, one of
of olay.
One son chose
the vase of gold. On this was the word
“empire.” Opening It he found It full
of blood—symbol of tb» end attained by
conquest. One chose tne vase of amber.
On this was the word “glory." Opening this he found It full of ashes—symbol of the end of ambition. The third
chose the vase of clay. Without no word
appeared: within was the name of God.
The king asked the courtiers to decide
which vase was of the most value. One
said, “the vase of gold” another said,
"the vase ot amber” but the sages said:
"the
vase of clay, because It contained
the [name of God, and onel letter of that

crnnrio

The

vases—one

one

has

We will do

scarce.

VIEW

PARK!

best to

November 18-14 is the date eet for the!
"The Republicans will wlthoutdoubt
entertainment for the benefit of elect 187 members pf the Fifty-seventh
First—Experience compels everyone to theldrand Army Post and the Woman’s Congress (necessary to organize the House
ask the question, “What is the meaning Relief
The entertainment will 178 )
Corps.
During the past 30 days there has
of life” Paul, Jesus, the old, the young include
many novel and attractive feat- been a marked change In the conditions,
wonder at life's mysteries—seek to know
than in any campaign with
ures, and supper will be served each more so
Its meaning.
day. The object Is one which makes a which I have ever been connected since
That’s Our
in Portland
Secondly—Thinking makes the qnes-j strong appeal to the entire community. 1894, The reports coming In from all
tloner say: "There must be some rea- ;
There
will be a joint meeting of the sections of the country agree, and with
sonable
Interpretation of life.” This prudential committee and the special out a single exception show large ReThe phenomenal success of our 00 days’ inaugural sale has satisfied the
was fully Illustrated by the lives of Abra- committee
of the
ladles’ circle at the publican gains. If this continues until ; >eople. We’re running at full blast with no let
up. Saturday we shall make a ban
ham Lincoln and John Ruskm.
First Parish chapel,
Monday, evening, after election day as It has during the j ler day for value giving* read the partial list of Bargains that space permits us
Thirdly—Questioners reach at last the Ootober 29 at 7.80. The prudential com- past two weeks, no one Is wise enough \ o
print but they index hundreds of others equally great^
answer—life is know God. So Abraham ; mittee
are Dr. H. A. Merrill, A. H.
to
say what the Republican majority
DOX’T SKIP A LIXE.
DOX’T MISS AX ITEM.
Llneoln at last believed; so John RuBkln.
Twombly andj Irving True. The ladles’ may reach. It will certainly exoeed my
Jesus Christ helps us to know. So life
Make your dollars do double duty at our store.
committee ara Mrs, Irving True, Mrs. figures which I consider safe and consereternal is to know God and Christ. He E. Duuley Freeman 'and Mrs,
Read the prices and call and be convinced that this is the Greatest Bargain
Howard vative.
who reveals tnls answer from life be- Lorlng.
The
“There are many districts that were < /enter in the State.
objeot of the meeting Is
lieves
In a higher life to follow this. tolhear report
on the expense of ths not considered debatable on the first day
and cannot be bought elsewhere for less
Not empire; not glory Is life’s end,but to new furnace and to
MEN’S SUITS.
oonsider ^further of September where our chances to win
than $7.5 0.
Our price $3.98
know God; to think of Him ;to love Him; improvements.
are now more than
Black Wool Cheviots, well
even, and if the Remade,
Ten
all
dollar
the latest shades
to obey Him; to oo*work with Him.
Coats,
The marriage is announced of Charles publican organizations throughout] the i ound cut, sack suits. Other stores sell
of all wool Black, Blue and Gray Coats.
The many friends of Mr. Edward T. A Reed and Miss
* hem for $6.00.
Our
$2.25
prtee
Prince.
the
continue
The
Lucy
oountry
aotlve, aggressive
Worth $10.00.
Our price $5.98
Wing will be pleased to learn that he ceremony took place at South Portland, campaign that they have made since the
Fine all wool fancy plaid Cheviot
At
this
station
we are firmly
has
returned to his home in this city October 25, and was performed by Rev. middle of
price
September there is no reason i suits, well made elegantly trimmed, entrenched behind this
E. H. Newcomb. Mr. Reed Is a conduccountry’s greatWorth
and resumed his old place In the store tor on the
the majority in 1900 should not ?rench faced and satin piped.
Yarmouth electrics. The why
Our price $4.50 est and grandest values in Men’s Fall
S12.00.
of M, 13. Fuller & Son, at Llgonia. Mr. bride is
highly esteemed fcy the young nearly approach that given In 1896.
and Winter Coats, equal
in quality,
all
W'lng has been absent on business In people of Yarmouth.
Beautiful Serge Suits,
wool, 6tyle, workmanship and finish to the
“The Democratic managers have pracand
Boston
and New York for the past 18 THE YARMOUTH FESTIVAL
Worth
lined.
Satin
$12.00
farmer
that
will
others
or
can
best
show for
CHO- tically abandoned the Presidential camOur price $5.98 and 7.50 $20.00.
.5.00.
Our price $9.50
months.
RUS.
paign and are devoting their efforts to
points.

summer

passed and so hassunv
mer
prices. Coal j<

name
august
outweighed the globe."
So Paul and Jesus thought. Eternal life
is life with God in It.
The preacher dwelt at length on three

The Berean Advent church Is to be
wired for electric lights by the Westbrook
Electric Light and Power company.
The police officials of this city have recovered a portion of the goods stolen from
the clothing store of the Benoit Clothing
company on Main street, some two weeks
The goods that were found conago.
sisted of some underwear, a new
hat,
etc., and were found in the stable formerly owned by Mr. Nat Clemons near the
Westbrook and Gorham line.
There are
three or four different people that store
hay in this barn and it was on Saturday
whftn t a 11

Portland, yesterday
The
afternoon.
theme was “The Meaning of Life,” and
the text was taken from John, XVII-3.
He began by relating a story of a king
and his three sons, Before them were
placed three
amb8r, and

CoaM

MOUNTAIN

Rev. Dr. Henry Blanchard pastor of
the
Congress Square church, preached
in the new Unlversallst chapel at South

Our Patrons

you warm,

COMPETlflON DISMAYED.

ME PUBLIC AMAZED.

fair and

keep

oy-

Satisfied Beyond Expectation.

Standing

%%%%%%%% v

j

Today.

|

BED BUGS!
They

!

are

very common in this
and Portland has her Bbare,
0 ace,
This is not to be wondered at, for'
*1 our city is subject to the same1
¥ chances incident to travel and ^
# change as other places.
4

5

ANY?!

YOU

| HAVE

*
If so, don’t WASTE
money,
time and labor with the use of *j! *
called “poisons.” Get the slug *
that will rid you of the intruder*- I
our “No. 3.” You can use it your-1
self, or we will send a man to do \
the work thoroughly at trifling ex-1
In any event
pense.

0

were found and turned over to the police
J?
by Mr. George Bixby one of the occupants
#
of the barn. The goods have been identi#
fied by Mr,
Kocheleau of the Benoit
m
No clues have been
Clothing company.
0
Identified as to the parties guilty of the
0
theft of the goods.
Prof. O. Stewart Taylor of Portland,
the well known vocalist, attended the
services at th8 Warren Congregational
| with our exterminator “No. 3.’’ |
church on Sunday and spoke highly of
We contract to keep premises
0
j
the new quartette which commenced its
free from all kinds of vermin, by!
0
5 the year. “No results, no pay/'
services at this church.
The quartette Is
oompos3d of Miss Adelaide Bonney,
OREN HOOPER S
These
Mr. Edwin DeCoster has returned to
Genuine Sawyer Cassimeies.
Portland, soprano; Mrs, Margaret CloudThe Yarmouth Festival chorus held a Congressional districts. This means that
suits are not sold anywhere for less than
Wen’s
man, Westbrook, contralto; Mr. ; Prank his home at St. Paul, Minn., after hav- meeting Saturday evening and
it
Is
to
continue
necessary
[an active, ag- ]
SONS.
completed
Our price $9.50
^15.00.
We need not say much regarding this
Barbour, Woodfords, tenor; Mr, How- ing spent the summer at the home of its arrangements for the year’s work. gressive campaign until the polls close
TEL. 501-2.
OCt22eod3» !
as it is a well known and
his sister, Miss M. A, DeCoster at Pleas- Mr.
ard Stevens, Portland, basso.
department
Irving True was added to the execu- on the 0th of November, and if this Is MEN’S OVERCOATS. established fact that wTe
0
carry the lai’gest
The annual election of the officers of antdale.
tive committee. The chorus will hold its done
the Republicans will achieve a
Genuine Oxford Gray and Black and line of the best goods at the lowest
The schools at Cash Corner will begin first rehearsal next
the
Westbrook Universallst
Sunday
Saturday evening un- decisive victory."
Guaranteed all wool, prices in th,e city.
Slue Kerseys,
term
this morning, the al- der the
sohool was held yesterday after the ses- tli9ir fall
of
Professor
E. A.
leadership
Boston excursion on October 30.
the building having been
sion of the school. The following officers terations to
Remember every article advertised you can nnd m stock. Kemember that
Blanchard. It was voted that the presiThe schools in Wards 2 and 3, dent should make
to be as represented or money back in a
were
elected;
Superintendent, Mrs. finished.
a
Btatement at the
svery garment we sell you we guarantee
Charles C. Bailey; assistant superinten- except those taught by Misses BroughACCUSED OF COWARDICE.
Remember
*• tuo
iicovoiu
i-uauio
iecond. Remember that we want your trade and mean to have it.
XTjLUblUtil
dent, Mr. John K.' Wentworth; secre- ton and Mills, will also open their fall association to be held In Portland, Moni he number 255 Middle street, and remember and come if you’d save money to
tary and treasurer, Miss Louise Goodell; term.
day evening, that the Yarmouth ohorus Minister Conger’s Charge* Against a
All pupils of the first grade residing
librarian, Mr. E, A. Durell.
Marine Corps Captain.
prefers that the next festival should be
The time having come for Fall*
east of {Stanford street,will present them- held in'the autumn rather
than in the
and Winter Garments, 1 beg to
Interesting time in Boston on October selves at the East High street school spring as has been proposed. This action,
Washington, October 27.—Minister Conand those
255 middle St*
call attention to
stock
80.
residing west of Stanford however, was nothin the nature of an in- ger has preferred charges of cowardice
my
oij
street at the School street school house.
struction to the president as to
Woolens which is now ready ivj
how he against Captain Newt T. Hall, U. S. M. (
Greatest
Portland’s
Ilotise.
Clothing
[>peu Evenings.
Miss Grace Tarbox will teach the gram- 6hould vote and he is left free to
the
command
of
second
in
the
marine
exercise C.,
inspection.
lVOODFOItDS
1
mar and Miss Mitchell the primary de- his discretion In tho matter.
force at Pflfein, during the siege.
It Is
The stock contains all the novel-(
partments at th8 Cash Corner schools.
that Mr. Conger quesgathered,
however,
ties
in Kerseys, Meltons and sot I
Boston. Big time there on
town,
Big
The members of the Clark Memorial
Owing to a press of orders, the Roll- Ootober
tioned Captain
Hall’s oourage because
finish Overcoatings.
Worsted anct
30.
of the latter's declination to carry out
Methodist church and Epworth League ing Mills at Llgonia are being run day
Cheviot Suitings and Trousering
and
and
at
it
as
If
looks
to the
night
oertaln
of
present
number
military operations suggested by
twenty went to the
MARRIAGE TIES BROKEN.
in the newest designs.
the minister.
^
Tne charges, in the ordiLeering city, farm Sunday afternoon they would be obliged to all wlntar.
where they conducted religious services,
Monday, November 5th, th9 schools List of Divorces Granted in York nary course, passed into the hands of
A praise service was held followed by a at Ligonia and the remainder of the
General^Chaffee, the commandBr-in-chief
County.
W.
brief but earnest address by the pastor of sohools in Ward 2, will be open.
of the fcrces in China, who
examined
I
S
Baxter Building;.
The
Philibusfcrlalaoofca
club
will
acthe church, Kev. C. Alex Terhune,
give
them, made an inquiry on hiB own
5
octleodimo
(Special to the Times.)
one
their
of
count and then concluding that the whole
The servicss at the Woodfords Unlvtrvery enjoyable musical
Alfred, October 517.—The following de- matter rested on the differences of
salist church were well attended Sunday entertainments at the Union Opera house
judgcrees of divorce have been Issued by Chief
ment between the minister
and'tde capmorning. The pastor, Kev. H, E. Town- Friday evening.
Justice Wiswell in cases heard by him
On the 31st Inst, at 9 a. m. the South
tain sent the papers to Washington with
send, preache I an able as well as powerduring the York county term of Supremo a recommendation that no further
cases
ful sermon on the subject of
pro“Unright- Portland board of registration will go in court, which is to adjourn next week:
session for qualifying voters and otherbe had,a finding vindicating the
The new autumn selections
eous Judgement.”
ceedings
Kate L. Hall of Berwick from John
are hero in lavish array—The
The quarterly meeting of the Portland wise revising the voting lists for the encaptain. From the War Department the
Hall, Jr., of Boston; Hattie A. Morrill
richest
display we’ve ever
H for anyone to always feel tired. There
district of the ^rlends church was held suing presidential election. The board
papers went to tne Navy Department and
of Biddeford fiom George H. Morrill of
9£ is no need to drag out an existence
made, showing the best proafter some consideration
It was deterSunday with the church at South Wind- will be In session five consecutive secular
(s without ambition.
Grace
B.
Travis of Acton from
ductions of tire leather workPortland;
the
first
four
of
which
will
debe
Weak nerves are responsible for lanmined that the high moral of the marine
ham. Kev. Jesse McPherson of Wlnthrop days,
•
Samuel Travis, residence unknown; Loter's art.
guor, depression, debility and varicothe most formal and comand Kev. Mr. Gordon of
Parsonsfield voted to the registration of voters.
corps
required
cele.
tie G. Dyer of Hollis from Seth Dyer of
Diseased nerves, whether due to overOUR SPECIALTY.
plete acquittal of an accused officer from
preached the sermons of the day. The | The quarterly session of the South Hollis; Clara A. Dixon of
Klttery from such a
work, over-indulgence or any other
not
that
he
ln’order
Sunday
services were well attended and of a very Portland and Cape Elizabeth
might
charge
Made from extra fine kid, and genuine
cause, can be made strong as steelby
Bred E. Dixon oi Klttery; Olivine ^?ard
School association will be held at the
in after years suffer from its repetition.
the use of
>ox calf, Goodyear
helpful nature.
welts, heavy soles,
of Biddeford from George Pard, residence
Rofhonr
Ahnpoh tha
finof
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Not in Nature
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Low rate excursion to Boston on
ber 30.

Octo-

MOKKILLS.

Wednesday In November.
A teaohers' meeting was held Saturday
in the brick school house at 3 p. m
where a lecture was delivered by Prof.
W. J, Corthell of the Gorham Normal
school,

The young lady olerks of
George C.
Shaw and company, the Portland grocer,
are to hold a da nee and Hallowe’en party,
October 31,
In
Wednesday evening,
Hoegg hall, Deerlng Center.
The Shattuck Parliamentary club will
hold its regular meeting of November on
Monday the 5th, at the home of Mrs. O.
E. Barnard, 416 Deerlng avenue, Woodfords.

Capt. Lyman Clark of Ocean vale, has
accepted a post ion as night watohman for
the O. F. Soamman Manufacturing company at their toothpick factory recently
•tarted at Morrllls.
Mr, Horace F. Milliken of Oceanvale,
who was stricken with paralysis several
weeks ago, is still dangerously 111 at his
home.
g W'ork on Westbrook Seminary’s new
gymnasium, built by the generosity of
Mr. Robert McArthur of Biddeford, and
named in honor of that gentleman, is
nearly completed and it is proposed to
hold dedicatory exerclsss early in November. It is probable tbe exercises will occur on the evening of November 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervlng L. Weeks observed the 25th anniversary of their marriage last Thursday evening at their
home, 51S Washington avenue, East Deering. Over a hunired guests were in attendance. Mr. and Mrs. Weeks were the

recipients of

a large number of ^useful
valuable presents.
Refreshments
were served during the evening and the
company left for their homes at a late
hour, wishing Mr and Mrs. Weeks many
happy returns of the day.

and

It Girdles the Globe.
The fame of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, as
the best in the world, extends round
the earth. It’s the one perfect healer of

Cuts, Corns, Burns, Bruises, Sores,
Scalds, Boils, Ulcers, Felons, Aches,
Pains and all Skin Eruptions. Only in-

fallible Pile cure. 25c a box at H. P. S.
Goold. 577 Congress street, drug store.

AgHallowe’en party will be given by
the teachers and senior class of South
Portland High school on October Sist,
in the Elm street sohool house.
The second olam boil of the season was
enjoyed by the South Portland Republican Club, Friday evening, at its cozy
hall on Maine street, Knlghtvllle, The
feast was furnished by courtesy of Mr.
Ernest Henry, resident of Ward 7 and
employed at the Portland postoffioe. The
attendance was not so large as on the
previous similar oocasion two weeks ago,
but lack of numbers was more than compensated for by the exuberance of spirits
and ravenous appetites of those who partook of the luscious repast. The following club members were seated at the
tables: His Honor, Mayor
Reynolds,
David E. Moulton, Geo. T, Spear, Will
Fiokett, Mark E. Hanna, Will Cobb, AlM. E
lison Gardner, John Hayden,
Crossman, A. J Cash, Harry Taylor,
Ernest Henry, Fred Shanning, H. B.
Griffin. The next supper will b9 a lobster stew, to be provided 1 mmediately
following McKinley’s election.

Kennebunk from Peter Youngstrand,
residence unknow; Gertrude R. Armstrong of Kennebunk from Robert R
Armstrong, residence unknown; Grace
L. Stephenson of Klttery from Ralph C
Stephenson, residence unknown; Lizzie
M. Hanson of Aoton from George H.
Hanson of Acton; Jessie A, Lowell of

Are you going to Boston on October 30

The

a

Member

morc'i

oct26eodtf

of Llent.
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Chairman Babcock

Says

C. F. Moulton,

ASH

They tone and invigorate every organ
body, soothe and strengthen the

of the

nerves arid transform broken down
men and women into strong, healthy,

56? CONGRESS ST.

oct25eo(j3w

vigorous, ruddy-cheeked persons. H
you get youij

you find this isn’t so,
money back.

Have

BARRELS.
Don’t

n

a

be

wooden

barrel.

depended

upon.
be the

of the

night

Get a

Companies

Both

Galvanized

says:

thumping
through it all.

a

great

n"

97

ON SOCIAL OCCASIONS

Kendall & Whitney,
Federal and
0Ct27d3t

Temple

Sts.

NOTICE.
All persons holding notes or town or
ders against the town of Sebago axe re
quested to present them for payment i

1

No In
the treasurer’s office in Sebago.
terest will be paid on them after Nov. 21
J. P. FITCH, Treasurer.
1900.
oc33d3w*
Portlaud, Oct. 23, 1900.

is the par excellence of good appearance.
hand of t ie skilled tailor Is seen in the
and fitmh of all our garments. Our

ct

Exchange Sl«

Fortl®

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPEC!®
All ordersby mail
attended to. mt*_

HAIR

land.

REUBEN K. DYER ?
Bdorcliant Tailor,

or

telephone ptc^

\W**®

ST., near foot of Exchange f
oct27-dtf

twy
OOP*;

Loverin?’s
cem

CITY OF PORTLANC >.

Examining Boar* ]

1

The regular meeting of th" Police Exaraln! ng
Board will be held on Tuesday. October 30 ch
at 7.30 p. m.. at Room 0, City Butldiug.
STEPHEN C, PERRY, Secretary
oot2Cdtd

ON LADIES’ FACE

The Zante Hair Destroyer, a harmless
for the removal of superfluous batr. j>.
only removes the hair perfectly c!««Lminutes but will, if applied every
The
it
remove
permanently.
time it takes to entirely destroy it
the strength of the hair.
§1.50 express
Send for circular.

1999

373 Fork

11900,

1-2

Th “

Made to Order Clothing:
is acknowledged by smart dressers to be a' y.
solutely perfect. Our line of Fall md Wii
ter
Overcoating*, linslneas Stilting
Fancy V< •tings and Special Londo
tirnishings ;cannot be surpassed in Por

Police

EXCHANGE,

PRINTERS’

\

and look well

conflagration.

PRINTS

JOB

Coal men turn to appearing their bi st and having .
Galvanized Iron
jolly good time. The fullest pleasure is know
can
accidentthat
Sifters,
ing you are well dressed. One of our
you
FULL DRESS SUITS
ally dump live coals into and

WUI Get In.

before the matter is settled.
.'

AND-

Coal

Iron

Hods, that will stand
deal of

New

The board of aldermen will bold a caucu6
tonight | ^to determine whether
two new telephone
the petitions of the
companies will he granted or not. The
PRESS is informed that the aldermen
have decided to admit either ons or both
of the companies but
they have not yet
decided whether it shall be one company
or two and if one company, which one.
On this question there Is much division
of opinion and there will be mnch debate

Book, Cart

life time.

TELEPHONE MATTERS.
or

wtA. m. mm,

thoroughly reliable in every particular-strong and durable.
With ordinary care they’ll last!
a

by C. H. GUPPY & CO.. PortB

Galvan-

ized Iron Barrel, and get it
here. We carry a line that is

not suffer a

It Is Understood That One

For sale

--f'

A stray live
may
means of turning you out of
house and home in the middle
coal

sentence.

YARMOUTH.

trust

It’B not to

The tribesmen hound Veuvllle, opened
his veins and sucked his blood until he
was dead, The evidence also showed that
Novlcio kitted a Filipino named Rodwho
was suspected of being
riguez,
Gen.
friendly with the Americans,
Wheaton has approved the-commission’s

Republican Majority.

$1.00 per box ; 6 boxes (with guaranBook free.
Peal Med?
tee), $5.00.
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

cine

the native tribesmen known as IgDrrotes
who, under the pretext of going fishing,
lured Veuvllle into the woods and murdered him
with two Spanish friends,
who were
Veuville’s fellow captives.

SAFE.
It Will

manish lasts. We cannot recommend
his boot too highly to those in want of
stylish, well fitting, serviceable boot,
"■hey are equal to mauy of the $3.00 and |
3.50 boots.

Gll-

Party.

mission's sentence Is now in the handB
of Gen. MacArthur lor approval. Testimony was produced at the trial showing
Noviclo also caused the death of Veuvllle,
another member of Lieut. Gllmore’B party. by delivering him into the hands of

Chicago, 111., Ootober 27.—Chairmar
Babcock of the Republican congression
al committee says that the next Housi t
of Representatives will have a Republican
majority. He has gone oyer the whole
field carefully
this week, with repre
Jacob Mitchell is planning to spend tLe sentatives from
every district, and he
in Florida on account of his 6ays there will be 187 Republican mem
winter
bers in the next House, or a Republican
health.
A
meeting has been called at Yar- majority of not less than 17, with a pos
mouth, Wednesday afternoon, November sible majority much larger.
There are 157 districts which the Dem
7,of the lookout committee of the North
Cumberland local union, lue commit- ocrats concede as Republican beyond £
Endeavor doubt.
tee will lay out some special
Taking these and the Republi
work for the next three months. They can chances in the doubtful
dlstrlots
will be entertained at 6upper at the la- Mr. Babcook says that the Republican! >
dies’ circle of the First Parish*. Mrs. E. will have not less than 187 members
Dudley Freeman and Sirs. Harriet A. He still leaves a number of districts nov
Hall are the hostesses for the evening. |J hsld by Republicans,
in the doubtfu l
These
M. C. Men ill has gone to Boston for column.
figures are regardec
a brief visit.
Daring his absence^ his as the bedrock of Republican prospects.
In his statement, Chairman Babeocl ;
place In the post office is taken by Miss
Harriet Bates.

Fate of

!

m

«

Whittier of Old Orchard from Marie A.
Whittier of Old Orchard; Florence A.
Harmon of Saco from Allle W. Harmon
of Saco; Edith E. Bicker of Saco from
Waldo A. Kicker of Blddeford; William
H. County of Blddeford from Mary S.
County of Blddeford; Laura G. Wentworth of Saoo from Tobias Wentworth of
Saco; Minnie Fowler of Saco from Willlf
G. Fowler of Lebanon.

HOUSE

HARMON

BURIED ALIYE.

Manila, Wednesday, Ootober 24.—via
Hong Kong, Oct. 27.—The rebel Captain
A
YI7 T nmnl 1
C
Noviclo, has been tried by a military
Northern Luzon,
James W. Lewis of Klttery Irom Hannah commission at Bao,
L. Lewis of Kittery; Julia H. Wyman charged with burying alive a seaman
of York from Joseph Wyman of Acton; named McDonald, of Lieut. Gilmore’s
Noviclo was found
Mabel J. MoKenney of Blddeford from Yorktown
party.
Ellis W. MoKenney of Saco; bred A. guilty and sentenced to death. The comA

!

SHORT &

unknown; Mathilda C. .Youngstrand of

Paris

Hair St®

Washington St., CostoB.

JAMES A. BAIN,
Teacher of Piano and 0rfJ!
Beginner? given

a

thorough

the rudimeuis of music, and the;P*
advanced p’.avers solicited. Espoi.«
ttiven to Technic, Phrasing.

Memorizing, Sol- aud Accompan y
385
Address

In studio between 9-12 a m.

--

«•
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MUSIC AM) DRAMA.
QUO VADTH

AT

THE

JEFFEKSON.

One of the principal dramatic events of
the season at the Jefferson theatre will be
the oilginal production of the New York,
Loudon aud Chicago suooess, "Quo Va*
dls 5 as presented by Fred C. Whitney
and Edwin Knowles direct from Its great
run at the New York theatre, whlah la to

Thursday, Friday and
Saturday evenings and Saturday matiThis version of Quo Vadis was esnee.
pecially dramatized by Stanislaus Stnnge
be the attraction

from the original manuscript of Henryk
Slenklevvicz, the famous Polish novelist,
and hus been pronounoed by press and

the bedstead Is a most elaborate p?eoe
of furniture, and two little gold cupids
are poised
directly over the sleeper’s
head.”
Theodore Burt Sayre, the young playwright and novelist whose romanoe. ”The
Hon of Carleyoroft,
Is meeting with
great suooess, began his oareer as a prescription clerk In a drug store. Ue was
graduated at the New York. College of
Pharmaoy, and after practising his profession for some time abandoned It for
From the time he was
newspaper work.
fourteen years of age he wrote stories and
plays. At the age of twenty he had a
play produood at the Lyceum Theatre,
Now York. Ill health compelled him to
abandon journalism, and he returned to
pharmaoy. Charles Frohman to whom
he submitted a play, was so Impressed
with the young man’s ability that he
sent for him ana Installed him as one of
his play readers and censors. Hlnoe that
time he has written a suooessful
novel
and several plays.
The noted French portrait painter, Alphonse Jongers, has finished two pictures
of Mrs. Flske that will be exhibited In
Boston before Mrs. Fiske's engagement
In that olty closes.
They mav also be
shown lu Chicago and
Han Francisco,
and later In New York with a collection
of M. Jongers s works painted darlntr his
residence In this country
This
artist
came to America to fill commissions for
the Canadian government, and his paintings of Farl Mluto, Uovernor-Ueneral of
Canada, Lndy Mlnto, Lord Htrathcona,
and other notables of the Dominion have
attracted much attention in artlstlo circles.
M. Jongers
has also painted a
number of notable
New Yorkers. The
larger picture of Mrs Flske Is of life
size, and presents a remarkable study of
the individuality of this famous actress.
It Is a portrait that students of Mrs.
f lake's acting will study with something
akin to fascination, while her friends in
private life will recognize In
it one of
the most successful translations to canvas
of a great
artlstlo individuality
known to modern portraiture. A smaller
*
picture Isa head of
Becky Sharp” as
embodl ed by Mrs. Fiske, and it is instinct with the characteristics of
that
wonaerrul woman as Mr3
Fiske
has
made them known in the theatre.
The title of the play
‘‘Private John
Allen,” which is
making money for
Charles B. Hanford in the
South this
season, has been the oause of some comment In political circles
Mr. Hanford

ST. LAWRENCE CHURCH.
Ret.

Mr.

Wright

Built and How the

Tells

How It Was

Olonry Was liaised.

Hev.
Mr. Wright of
St. Lawrence
ohuroh preached yesterday morning from
the text found In Psalm 1157:1: "Kx
the Lord build the house, they labo
In vain that build It.” His remarks were
devoted
largely to an account of the
building of the church edifice of the Con-

oept

gregational socletyjof Munjoy hill, known
as St
Lawrenoe ohuroh. lie eald,ln part:

Three years have passed since the dediof this church edifice. I have
cation
frequently been asked to give a history
of Its erection and 1 have long desired
publlo perfect In its every detail.
to do so.
The stage settings were painted
by
This morning I will speak to yon about
the artists of the studios of D. Frank
“How we built the new ohuroh,” drawing
Dodge and are remarkably true to the
the facts of the narrative partly from
the parish records, but more largely from
style of aiohltecture In vogue In the time
my own knowledge imi memory of the
There Is a great deal of muslo
of Nerj
work.
Incident to the play and this was comAt an
adjourned nnual meeting of
The
Julian
Edwards.
the
by
St Lawrenoe parish held Junuary 22,
espeolaliy
posed
1889, the llrst action was taken In referwhole was staged under the personal suence
to the matter of building a new
pervision of Max Freeman, New York’s
church edifloe.
A committee was then
vettian stage manager, with due regard
appointed to report concerning “the vie ws
of the parish on the expediency of erodto the slightest detail.
ing a new houseflof worship” on the site
The play has been gotten in suoh shape
of the old ohuroh. This committee reportthat It Is a nightly occurrence to see clered April 538, 1889, In substance, that the
views of the
parish were not favorable
gymen of all denominations stand In
to any immediate effort to this end. Hut,
line at the box oilice awaiting their turn
seemingly In deferenoo to the wishes of
to procure tickets.
the
Messrs. W. L. Hlake,
minority,
DANIEL FKOHMAN STOCK CO.
George L. Gerrlsh and S. H. Thompson
were
a committee to solicit
appointed
The Daniel Frohman Stock company,
This movement resulted
subscriptions.
formerly the Lyceum, and now making
In a subscription fund of between1
four
Its home at Daly’s Theatre, New York,
and five thousand dollars, part of which
was paid In.
This fund was considerably
will present the first three days of this
increased by
a system of weekly offerthree of
the New York comedy
week
ings. The proceeds ($150) of a snooessful
"The
successes, namely, Monday night,
entertainment given In Ulty hall by our
Manoeuvres of Jane;” Tuesday night,
young people, were added to the fund.
For want of general support, however,
“The Ambassador;” Wednesday night,
the
effort was suspended. This proved
"W—''' Within
Wheels," and tor the
to be a providential failure, for had the
matinee Wednesday, the best of the repmovement succeeded we should probably
be worshipping In a new Improved ohuroh
for ladies and children, "The
ertoire
Lawrenoe street, and
building on fc?t.
Manoeuvres or Jane.’-' In this play will
this edifloe would never have graced our
be seen some of the handsomest
covens
beautiful hill.
at the Jefferson and as those uia iniitju occasion in Bovorai insianoes
ever seen
Looking back upon this apparent failI a?e In It, under Divine grace, a
that the Private ure,
are always attractive
to ladies, there to point out the fact
nnalHrn
(iHvanna
fmvorHfha dnaUcH
John Allen who has made so enviable a
will, no doubt, be a large attendance.
!
end.
By that effort we strengthened the
position for himself in Congress hails
Ihe plays will be presented with the from Tupelo,
for a new
Mississippi, while his char- general desire and hope
and seoured a fund in
scenery, gannentry, calcium acter in the play is from Caddo Parish, oharon edifice,
original
hand, which was afterward made availAs to whether Lee Arthur,
effects and lurnlsniugs by the following Louisiana
the author, has',*‘plagiarized from
real able for the purchase of the site of this
John Mason, Charles Wai ! life” in
company:
the
Mr. building.
drawing
character,
Five years passed away and nothing
cot, Win. Courtenay, Jameson Lee Fin- Hanford leaves his audiences to decide.
Not until September
The Montreal Herald of a recent issue further was done.
ney, Philip
Cunlngnam, Wm.F. Owen,
“Two more new people have ar- 26. 1896, was any parish action taken
says:
Grant Stewart, John
H. S. rived in
Findlay,
On this date a
town for the Stock company at concerning the matter.
Albert
Taber, Wm. Eville,
Howaon, Her Majesty's theatre.
They are Mr. special parish meeting was called to deFred Courtayne, Hilda Spong, Elizabeth Hartley
MoCullutn, who will have the cide what shall he done In regard to
direction of the stage, and as he is a man the purohase of the so-called “skating
Tyroe, Mrs
Woloot, Khoda Cameron, of wide
experience in the handling of rink lot.”
Gertrude
Deacon Arthur U.ldbby of this church,
Uenrlques, Ethel Uornlck, stock productions the patrons of the house
Beatrice
Alison bklpwortb, may safely oount- on a decided improve- learning that this proparty was to change
Morgan,
informed me of the situation, and
Blanche
Kelleher, Eva Vlnoent, Mrs. ment in the staging and general dilec- hands,
he would purchase It for the Partion of the plays.
Mr. MoCulllum has said
Hart Jackson,Minnie Brown and others.
of its endorsement
1
been most successful for several
seasons ish If made 6ure
him to interview certain memIn the management of tne summer thea- advised
BURTON HOLMES'S LECTURES.
bers
of the parish and get their approval,
tre at Peaks island
In
Portland, Me
The Burton Holmes lectures are
The other arrival Is Mr. John and then go ahead. This was done. It
now harbor.
was
mid-summer
There was no time
a
character
actor
who
was
with
considered as much of an annual event In Kaynold,
Certain IndividuBall last season. Previous to that to get parish action.
the amusement and educational world of Dlgby
be spent three seasons with tbe Imperial als,
prominent as oharoh and parish
“consulted
istook company of St. Louis.'1
leaders,
this olty as were those of the illustrious
together, and decided to purchase the lot and ho d it as
John L Stoddard, his predecessor. Ever
a prospective church site even
if the parA POINT THE WOULD SWINDS ON.
since Mr. Holmes's initial bow before the
ish should disapprove.
The lot was seif you have
And Boston—Well
been oured
Mr.
as
a
by
public
Dibby paying down 5100
profieslonal
lecturer, some
there an even hundred times you don’t to bind the
The purchase
bargain.
eight years ago, this talented young genMr. Dibhy:s receipt
price was 53,600
tleman has made rapid strides not only 1e know the “old town.”
for that 5100, bears data
September 18,
You can go to some new new place
ths estimation of his audiences, bat has
1896—a memorable day in'the history of
eVery hour for a month and at each place our church building enterprise, for Mr.
made oven greater strides in the\ many
find something that
will interest you. Libby:B prompt action on that day made
phases of the lecturer s art. With Increasthe erection of this edifice possible. He
Boston s sacred land marks are Bunker
ing years his style has matured, his voice
will probauly never have an opportunity
has beoome more resonant and more ilex- Hill monument, the Old North church, to do a greater eervffre to this parish and
Hill burying
ground, the Old community than he has rendered by his
lble, his individuality stronger, but more Copp's
Cradle of Liberty, the Old State Hou3e, wise and disinterested enterprise In this
than oil this, his
achievements as an ilmatter.
The live gentlemen of the purthe Old South ohuroh.
lustrator show, from year to year,
ish who supported him in his proposal
ImIts later day Interesting points are the and action have also laid the fcit. Lawmense progress, while his introduction of
PuDllc
Library, Stale House, Trinity rence people and tho entire community
motion pictures and hIs perfection of them
a
lasting debt or gratitude to
score of mag- under
as an illustrative
feature of the lecture church, Symphony Hall,the
them.
(In this and In other important
nificent public
dedicated to matters It has
buildings
proved most fortunate
platform, shows him to bo indefatigable
educational
work, and the great ollloj for our Interest that we had on the par
in his determination to be strlotly abreast
ish
committee
a
oompetent lawyer and
buildings wherein is transacted Boston’s
of the times in everything.
a successful real estate agent.)
business.
Another fortunate, not
to say proQUO VADIS AT PORTLAND THEAOf course in a oity like The Hub there vidential
fact, concerning the s ou.lng of
TRE.
must be
amusements of all kinds, and a ohuroh
was
that
the
a joining
site,
One of the moat Important productions Heston’s theatres
rank among the best lot, needful gto complete the church site,
a
member of the !
which will be seen In this city tbi3 sea- In the world,while the productions which was the property of
who was willing to surrender it1
parish
son Is Charles
W.
Chase’s dramatiza- “hold the boards” are ever the most stu- for this
Deacon
John Coussns
purpose.
tion of
“Quo Vadls,” which will be pendous and brilliant that tbe theatrical sold his lot to the parish upon which he
had hoped to erect a new home for himseen at the Portland theatre on Friday
world can present.
self.
Failure to secure this lot would
and
Saturday, November 2 and 8 wl h
Don’t you think that with such an ar- have defeated ail plans and endeavors
matinee on Saturday.
Manager Aldeu | ray of entertainment and sight-seeing as In all these fortunate circumstances
at present, you 1 dearly
hand In Boston
discern the hand of Divine
Benedict has been generous In preparing la at
take
with us In our
advantage of the low rate Providence working
this piece for presentation. A company I ought to
Fail
Excursion the Boston & Maine is new church enterprise.
oi
will act in It; the to run to Boston from Pnrtliinrf-on Ocgreat strength
lhere was however,
at this time, no
train.
scenic investiture Is elaborate and gives tober 30 by regular or special
thought in the minds or our parish olli*
promise of great beaaty; the costumes The rate for tbe round trip is but *3.00. oers of any attempt to build a church in
'ibis is the trip you want, so don’t miss tbe near future. In truth, none expected
have been carefully prepared from classio
7
t.
to see the new church edifice for years
models and were made In Europe; the
to oornte, and yet, within two years after
Visit Boston on October 80.
Air. Llbby:s receipt for the
Special the date of
play, judging from what Is said by those
$100 binding the purchase bargain of the
persons who have seen it, is strong and excursion on that day.
church site, this editloe was completed
Interesting.
and ready for dedication.
MILITARY NOTES.
THE MORE AN S.
How this was brought about forms
G of Biddeford went on the another
Company
ohapier in our story about ‘‘How
Monday night the patrons of Portland
of
the
under
We
Huilt the New Church.”
supervision
Saturday
theatre will have the rare opportunity range
On
January
This
L.
1, 1830, occurred th9 25th
of
Co.
Thorne
company
Corporal
of
of
the
union between the
seeing the “Moreans present the will
at Stroudwater anniversary
go on the
range
pastor and
people of this church and
laughable comedy drama “Si Hedges'
Wednesday and the Naval Reserves will parish, On the morning of that day the
Gal.’’’
This play is so constructed that
go tomorrow. Company L will be under pastor reviewed the long period during
either causes
every line
laughter or tbe official
Sergeant Mc- which minister and people had walked
supervision of
tears. It Is
and worked together in harmony.
the beautiful story of the
Manus,
In dosing, he said!
We have under- ]
ever faithful wife and the husband who
There is considerable guessing aB to the taken a great work.
The site for a new
is more
devoted to his art than to his
edifice has been secured. The
to Adjutant church
appointment of a successor
is begun, when our eyes shall
family affairs. The comedy element of
first
Charles E. Davis of the
regi nent enterprise
Its
behold
Unole SI, Prof, T'lckepitcher and Flancompletion uone can predict.
who has resigned. Adjutant Davfs held ‘Hitherto
hath the Lord helped
us.’
the hinds
of the most
nagan, are In
that position nearly twelve years and was Let us go forward in the way He is leadoomedlans
ever
seen
In
local
competent
ing us—believing that if we do worthily
one of the few adjutants at Cnickamauga
theatricals
The part of Rev. John Rolwhat the Lord gives us to do and makes
who showed themselves thoroughly
park
possible for us to do we shall have His
leston Is played by Mr. Jess Miller who
versed in the dntleB of the position. He benediction and the
unfailing graoe
not only portrays the
character^true^to wasSoffered similar positions of higher of His help.”
a joyful comlife, but also looks it. Mr. Win. Howard rank but refused them all
there
was
In the evening
preferring to
and Arthur Fltzpatrlok In the
Alany
juvenile remain with the First Maine. He Is to go memoration of this anniversary.
of the city pastors, representing all derank not
with amateurs, but with a
South and enter business. His loss will nominations, were present. JLlrs. Dalton,
great many of our professionals.
Fenn, Lindsay and Jenkins,and the iiev.
be sorely felt by the militia of this state.
The female roles are
Win. Carruthers of Holyoke, Alass., were
In the hands of
a meeting and drill
Company L holds
Warm
and appreciative
the speakers.
Miss Carrie Hutohlnson, Miss Marion
Friday evening. A full attendance Is de- were the greetings they brought to us.
Cole, Miss Edythe Howard and Miss
The spirit of the meeting was both conIs to be
sired as business of
Alice Jordan, who have had wide experigratulatory and prophetic. The speakers
transacted.
ence in local theatricals.
Funny billy g Oscar Whitney, who Is now In China in commended the parish action in securing the site for the new church and
Nickerson will appear between the acts.
the service, Is a former mem be of Compa- urged immediate efforts to build, assurNOTES.
Deerlng and went ing us of the support and aid of the
ny L. He lived In
our citizens.
In the
churches and of
The Morrison comedy company olosed South with the ooinpany..
glow of the meeting It was even prea very
successful week's engagement at
dicted
that before tbe end of tbe year
Arrange to go to Boston on October 80. the walls of the new church would
be
the Portland theatro, Saturday evening,
seen rising upon tlielr foundations.
PORTLAND OFFICERS.
playing to a packed house.
On January 7, 1836, occurred the an“The Hot Old Time" aggregation gave
First Lieutenant William H. Clifford of nual parish meeting, but there is no rea final performance at the Jefferson Satthe United States marine corps has re- corded reference to the matter of building, but at an adjourned meeting beld
urday evening.
turned to Cavite, after service In China
June 22 the parish action showed that
Mme.Sarah Pemhart’s bed In her “Par- First Lieutenant James W.
anLynch,
the subjeot was In the public mind. At
is home cost her before It was finished
other Portland
boy, who was several this meeting a building oommittee of
six
was
the sum of
The curtains are of months
appointed consisting of Ben$3000.
orders of a
ago sent home by
Henry F. Merrill, A.
jamin Thompson,
the finest damask, the sheets are silk,
medloal board, has recovered his health C.
Libby, K. S. Davis, John Cousena
and Is again on duty In the Philippines. and W. L. Blake.
Subsequently three
others were added to this committee, viz:
Charles
L.
L. Jack and
Geo.
Gerrlsh,
WILL
VOTE FOR
ELIOT
PRES.
Samuel H. Thomson. These gentlemen
This question arises in the family every
M’KINLEY.
had already been
appointed to solicit
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o,
subscriptions In the parish.
Cambridge, Mass., October 28.—Presi
a
delicous and healthful dessert. Preof
the
The
records
next pwlsh meetpared in two minutes. No boiling! no dent Eliot of Harvard university an- ing reveal the energy and the efficiency
of
nounc3d
to
a
representative
tonight
baking! simply add boiling water and
of this building committee,
set to cool.
Its ohairman reported that $15,01X1 had
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, the Harvard Crimson that he had always
and
a
Get
Raspberry
Strawberry.
pack- intruded to vote the straight Republican been secured by the persistent efforts
of
the membars of the committee, aided
age at your grocers today, 10 cts.
ties.eC.

I

Important

What Shall We Hava far Dessert ?

Of tills amount *10,800
by the pastor.
had been subscribed by members of the
parish and society and |4,7C0 from friends
»
outside.
1 am Bure it will interest you to learn
how
this large amount was so speedily
seoured.
First, six gentlemen, all members of
the ohuroh, and all save
one, members
of the building oomrulttee,
each
gave
a subscription of *5U0.
The hrst of these
six
subscriptions was given, I believe,
by our aged brother, so long our ohuroh
treasurer, (Mr. John J. Gerrlsh )
Closely following these six subscriptions uame three flUOO subscriptions from
the sons of the late John F. ltandall.who
was a life-long friend and supporter of
this parish.
When the parish subscriptions had readied *10,000, your pastor
bogan to solicit aid outside the parish.
The first subscription he obtained was
an
one of *300 from Mr.
unconditional
The second one for the
i>. W. Clark.
same amount was the gift of Mr. Wm.
W. llrown,
who wisely
conditioned It
on
the'ralslng of *5*0,600, to make the
building fund *5*4,000. Soon after Mr.
William W. Thomas gave his subsorlptlon of
*1,000, adding to Mr. iirown’s
structure be of
condition, “that the

Special for Monday and Tue
500 Storm Skirts will go

on

sale

Monday

and

Tuesday,

two-thirds their regular value.
We offer this special inducement because
Here are but a few of the many values we

need the

wo

29th and

October
for

room

our

30th,

at

increasing Jacket

about
stock.

offering:

are

36 Storm Skirts* sold regularly at $2.75.
52 Storm Skirts in Blue, Black and Gray,

Sale Price
X .73
regular price $3.50 and $3 98.
Sal© Price $2,73
45 Storm Skirts, made of double faced or plain goods, in all desirable colors
These Skirls are
worth at least from $4.50 to $5 00.
Our Sal© Price SSO.O'Z
About 100 "Storm Skirts, sold regularly at $5.98, 6.50 and 6.98 will go on sale Monday and Tuesday at

Higher priced
Those who

Storm and Walking Skirts at equally low prices.
requested to call forenoons, llemeinber this sale is for two

can are

brick.

days only.

I reoall

with
deepest gratitude the
fatherly k lndness of this honorable and
venerable citizen of Portland, whose benefactions have been large and many In behalf of worthy Christian and charitable
enterprises. Frequently he visited In his
new ohuroh during
the
carriage the
process of its erection, and he lived to see
It externally completed,and to express his
and
admiration
satisfaction over the
work to which he so generously contributed.
I come

R. HVt.

Lewsen&Co.,

Tucker’s
fund of *1,500—the largest gift raoelved
from any one person.
There Is an Interesting story connected
with Mr.
Tucker’s
munldoent
gift,
whloh has never been told In public. 1 BRYAN’S NIGHT IN GOTHAM.
now
that
relate
It
our
noble
benefacmay
tor Is no more with us, except
by the One of the Greatest Political Demongrace and benediction of his well rememstrations of the Campaign.
The original design
bered charities.
was to build this church of briok trimmed
The
with
late
W. W.
granite.
New York, October 27,—William
J.
Thomas gave his subscription, as I said,
Bryan’s second oomlng to this olty was
on this condition that “the edllloe be of
brick.” When one member of the build- the occasion tonight of one of theggreatest
ing committee was
Interviewing Mr.
demonstrations of the campaign.
Tucker concerning the matter of granite political
trimmings, he said;
“Why not build Fourteen thousand people heard the Demof stone? Jf you will build of our granite ooratlo candidate speak at Maaison Square
1 wll 1 make It as cheap as brick."
Mr. Garden. His morning was spent at New
Tucker's proposal was gracefully accepted
Haven and this afternoon he made severby the parish and to him Is due the fact
that this church edifice Is built of beauti- al addresses at points between New Haful and durable granite.
He was accompanied
ven and this olty
Not long after Mr. J. 8. Kicker gave a to this
Yale stutwo hundred
olty
by
$200 subscripts, whloh he subsequently
The late Woodbury dents. When he arrived at the Grand CenIncreased to $500.
8. Dana also gave me a $500 subscription tral station, there were more than 5,00 0
It will be noted
with out solicitation.
him. He spent the repersons to greet
that three or these five hundred dollar
mainder of the afternoon at the Hoffman
subscriptions came from members of
State street
church. house and after a dinner In his honor, he
Congregational
From the parishioners of this church we witnessed tbe great pyrotechnio display.
received, In the aggregate, over $3,000. The first speech was at the Broadway A.
Messrs. C. K. Payson, HenryP. Cox,
C., where Mr. Bryan spoke to ten thousthe late Weston F. Milliken, and Captain
Benjamin Webster subscribing $200 each. and enthusiastic Italians. He readied
Edward Moore who had
The late Col
Cooper Union about nice o'clock and adsubscribed $260 in the name of his wife,
dressed a large gathering
of Germans.
offered
to
another
hundred
If
I
give
would go on with the work until enough Mr. Bryan:s Madison Square speech was
thuuld be ralsea to pay tli# entire coBt of not begun until after
ten o’olook.
As a
the edifies.
Captain Benjamin Webster climax to tbe day he made two other outafterwards made the same generous profrom a
The first
was
Ion to me.
From Mrs. J. B. Brown door speeohes.

poslt

a
check for $160.
Portland's citizens outside

stand
near the Dewey aroh
talked to 15,000 persons wno
Into Madison Suare Garden.

Thirty-one of

of our parish,
mostly business men. gave each $100
'lhelr names are too numerous to menThe whole number of subscribers
tion.
to the building fund was 446, not Ineludand

weekly offering
system came $1010 Into the

fct. Lawrence
friends outsltJe,

parish,

trom
$18,210 ;
This $11,300
$11,300.
Includes church collections tor our work
From Willlston church, $171; from 8tate
St.
church, $106; from Second Parish
church, $55; from Higtr 8*. ohurch, $43.
The smallest
subscription made to
tha building fund was the second subscription from Master Arthur W. Blake.
This little lad after hearing a sermon
from his pastor on
"Gathering In the
Mites," went home and gathered In all
his pennies and brought' them to me for
This was in
the new church building.
1889. It was 29 oents.
1 have referred to the largest and the
smallest subscriptions, I would speak a
few words of the first of all subscriptions
It was thlsjgold
to the building fund.
dollar wfclcb 1 hold In my hand, the face
value of which was paid Into our church
It was the gift of the
fund.
building
surviving daughter of the late Hr. John
.1

darpnrhfni

If,

was

triven

In

the

vmr

tbe

<

bfe-

night.

Vait

Y ork

y,. .y

^

Silk

not be
It is

•''?'.^r.;.._

displayed

Department

in

can-

ignored.
a

most

fascinating

and feast
the eye on the glorious
and dainty tints
to

place

linger

[colorings
of the

new

Silks—

Stripes, spots, bow knots,
changeable effects, brocades, corded

or

shirred

silks, all have their admirers.
/

A novelty in colored peau de soie,
with raised broken cords of white and
on

the

following grounds,—

navy, tan, violet, old

MAINE.

Paper Learua There

are

Deposits lit Peuobscot Valley,

rose

patterns

and red.
for

dressy

wear, three colors, light blue, white,
pink—the border white barred with

black.
(The

■■

our

Bordered waist
A New

_--

The charms

black

MUCH COAL IN

•,

,V? "r;^ir

"42T^'f«»-«T

Other plain goods we have the new
One of the new fabrics for waists
and gowns, Soie Neomie, in navy, shades in poplins, peau de soie, migbrown, castor and cardinal. This non, and all the popular weaves.
where h9
goods is made of Silk and tiny
could not get
For waists and gowns, a guaranteed
He
made threads of wool.
Velveteen. A full line of fall shades.

another short speech at Madison avenue
He was then driven to
and 24th sfcfcet
the Hoffman house where he rdtflred for

ing those who gave by

Through this
building fund. Thsre were In all twelve
subscriptions of $500 each. There were
14 $JJ0 subscriptions;
49 $100 subscriptions; 39 $50 subscriptions; 93 $25 sub94 $10 subscriptions; 1 $250
eeripcione;
subscriptions; 1 $160 subscription. Total
amount of subscriptions, $29,510; from

ST.

This happy occasion was observed with
elaborate services on the 28rd day of September 1897.. To this event 1 shall brieliy
refer this evening and also to tbe splendid
gift of the chixhe of bells to the parish
fioin th^efamily of Mr. W. D, Blake.J

to speak of Mr. Payson
subscription to the building

now

came

COKT&R.ESS

_538

New York Times.)

Bangor, October 27.—James Kelley, a
miner of Portland, has made the disoovcoal
hidden
ery that there is enough
of
Northern
away under the forests
Maine to
the whole world for
supply
many years
Mr Kelley has for some time been conducting submarine explorations at Small
at
the mouth of the Kennebec
Point,
river, where for the past ten years quantities of coal have been washed up by the
sea after every
heavy storm, and he declares that there is a vast deposit cf coal
under the bottom of the sea there,
Kecently, however, he has left the oper-

1888 1 was at the time conversing with auiuuD uu w:uiai4 a uiuu 111 ujjUi Ilia
The subDr (Jarruthers in his chamber.
son, while he piospects for a much larger
ject was the need of a new churoh buildLawrence
Street
tor
the
St.
Society. deposit which he Is confident underlies
ing
The venerable man of God said to me the hills of the region through which
“Pray for it, and get your people to pray flows the West branch cf the Penobscot
for it,” and, he added, ‘I will pray for
Whole townships in thi3 region have b3en
it too.1' In 1890 Dr. Carruthers aied and
for a
I have reason to believe that to the end bonded by Mr, Kelley, who acts
of his life he offered up prayers continual- syndicate
cf speculators who receive!
His words Inspired
ly tor this object.
Information in the first place from
I began tljelr
me to pray, and from that time
to secretiy and openly to plead for a new a man who Is now in the State prison at
house of worship for the St Lawrenoe Thomaston.
Several Maine guides also
At
the same time 1 begao to assert that
people.
they know that va9t coal fields
old skating lot
as*the
think of the
exist in Northern Maine, ani Kelley’s inchurch
most desirable site for tne new
Soon
my public prayers become over- vestigations thus far have convinced him
burdened with petitions tor a new ohuroh that the information is correct.
He is a
One day calling upon a most
building.
practical miner, and his theories are atshe
startled
Christian
woman,
worthy
“Mr. Wright I wish tracting the serious attention of capitalme
by saying;—
would
stop praying tor a new ists.
you
church. It is useless to plead for what we
It cocurred to me then
cannot nave
GOVERN MR’S BIRTHDAY.
that this good woman but redacted the
B lnghampton.
N. Y., October 27
thought and feeling or the congregation,
and It led me tor a time to carefully
Completing over 1100 miles of travel and
abstain from offering
petitions for the
over 50 speeches, Gov.
Hut having made
new ohuroh in my pulpit prayers.
Roosevelt finished the first week of his
the prayer for the new church never died
out of my heart, nor hopefulness concern- state
campaign in this city tonight,
ing its future realization.
speaking at four meetings. The special
S 1 .have never spoken in public of this
was discarded by the party here
before. I speak of it now to illustrate my train
conviction that God beard the prayers of tonight and hotel
beds will be adopted
the venerable man of God, whose words for
resting purposes tonight and tomorInspired me to pray in faith and hope
Dr. Carruthers died in 1890 but before he row, rather a relief from the continuous
the past six days. Mrs. Rooseohuroh travel or
passed away the St. Lawrenoe
had taken its lirst action in the matter of velt,who is here with the
Governor, will
a new church building.
fact remains to be not goon from here, but will return to
remarkable
One
stated, viz.: All save about $400 of the New York. This afternoon the four gen
has been paid. The tlemen on the train who have assisted
amount subscribed
first Sunday evening collection for the in
entertaining |the people at various
building fund was taken April 10, 1892.
The parish vote to erect the new church points, Walter C. Emerson, ex-Senator
On July 1, John Eaughlin, James S. Whipple and
was passed on June 1, 1896.
1896, (one year and one month later) the James Sheffield, presented the
Governor
ground was broken for thejidifice, and with a
pair of sleeve-links and a pin in
tne work was formally begun at twelve
The occasion was commemoration of his 48d birthday, the
o'clock on that day.
made memorable by appropriate puhlio anniversary
of whiah occurred today.
exercises in the presence of the building
with the gift of a basket of roses,
This,
committee and a large gathering of specthe Governor in even better humor,
tators. Addresses were made by the chair- put
than usual.
man of the building committee, and Kev.
G.D. Lindsay, then the paster of the ConPrayer was
gress bt. Methodist ohuroh.
MILLS BORNEO.
offered by our pastor, who then proceeded
to lift the lirst shovelful of earth, after
Calais, October 28.—The Hemlook mill
which each of the building committee cast on the
upper dam at Mllltown, known
cart hlsj shovelful, and so the
into the
as the Duren mill,owned
by H.F. Eaton
ground was broken for the edidoe.
On Ootober 19 at 2.80 o’clock the earner & Sons,was totally destroyed by Are this
stone was lall in the presence of a very morning. The loss is about
f8,000
of Portland citizens.
large assembly
insured
Cause unknown.
A
The addresses made on that occasion by tlally
the chairman of the building committee number of men are thrown out of emand
by your pastor were published In ployment.
full in the Portland PKEbS of Ootober
20 1896
There
will be a Hallowe’en party at
26 days less than one year's time the
In
Women’s Christian associYoung
of
the
corner
stone
the
the
after
laying
ation this evening.
new churoh was ready for dedication.

A complete line of fall shapes
evening shades in silk face and

silk

warp velvets for gowns, wraps, waists
and trimmings. Also a full line of
blacks.
All the choice new shades in panne
velvets for trimming and stock collars.

Black Taffeta, 59, 69, 75, 88c,
brocades, heavy
rich colored silks, single patterns of a $1.00, 1.25, 1-38, 1.50, 1.75.
Black peau-de-soie, one of the
kind in waist patterns and dress patself colored

Tiny

Medium colors.

terns.

0

Plisse

brown,
otrope.

for waists and gowns,
navy, gray, blue, beaver, heli-

stripes

An endless
iaffetas.
In

our

Duchess, $1.00, 1.17, 1.25,
1.38, 1.50, 1.59, 1.69; 1.75, 1.83,
Satin

of self colored 2.00, 2.25.

variety

specialty,

leaders for gowns, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50,
1.69, 1.75, 1.83, 2.00, 2.50.

the

Swiss taffeta, we have
of seventy-five shades.

an

Grograin armure, poplin faille,
guaranteed lousine, peau mignon and all black
assortment novelties. You will find
ment in our stock.

a

full assort-

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft,
oct29dlt

SOnE

RECENT
NOVEL EFFECTS

IN

PORTIERES.

—

par-j

and

The Newest
idea in

W. T.
KILBORN

PORTIERES.
Colors -Old

Red, Brown,
Olive, Terra Cotta, and
Green,With Corded Sides and

COMPANY,
24

Bottoms.
We’ve

made

special

price of

$7 50 A

FREE

a

PAIR.

In the Drapery section we
some
also showing

are

STREET.

particularly

good

designs

Lace Curtains of most
recent make.
Also Door Panels in Irish
Renaissance, and
Point,

in

Duchesse.

MUCBLLAyiSOCT.

[brtanand
The

DAINTY

WALL

PAPERS.;

imperialism.

Democratic

Party

No

Friend to Freedom.

roranoe of
19 to come

tive

Liberty Cannot Come from the Dem-

Many

wall

signers

make

study

de-

paper
a

ocracy*

careful

producing

of

(From Senator Hoar’s Speech at

cord.)
effects

dainty

and

Con-

Immediate

Independence.

stripes

especially

signed

adapted

CHAMBER

DEGORATING.

Having

produced by

display

just

He says
he will call
Congress together to do the things set
forth in the Democratic platform. Now,
he knows perfectly well, If he knows
anything, that the Congress he will oall
together will do nothing beyond what
the President has declared his purpose to
have done. He knows very well the vast
strength of Imperialism among his Democratic supporters wbloh will render the
hope of accomplishing any such purpose
utterly Idle and delusive.
Why, the Democrats In New York have
nominated for governor this very autumn
Mr Ftanchfleld, one of the most zealous
and extreme imperialists In the
country.
He, perhaps, will not outact Governor
so
In
the
lioosevelt, but,
matter of
far,
imperialism, he has out-talked him. Mr.
Mofcgan of Alabama, who will be the
chairman of the
Commitee on Foreign
Relations if the Democrats get the Senate ; his colleague,
Senatoi Pettos, who
will be chairman of the Judiciary If the
Democrats get the Senate, are among
the most zealous and thoroughgoing supporters of the purpose to maintnalo our
authority over the people of the Philippine Islands. Of the nineteen followers
of Mr. Bryan who voted for the rat Ideation of the treaty, about half were Imperialists Irom conviction. So, when Mr
Bryan says he is going to oall Congress
together and recommend them to carry
out the Democratic platform, he
may as
well call spirits from the vasty aesp. He
be
more
fortunate than Glen dower,
may
and the spirits may come when he doth
call them. But the spirits will not do
the bidding of the magician. The
magi*
clan will have to do the bidding of the

design

JOHNSTON, BAILEY

CO.
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|
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DAMASCUS!
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<

IlfORLD’S
W FAIR

\

BAZAAR

at 510

S

Congress St.,

just
My goods
genuine.

just

Rugs,

f

prices.

iA

MILLER

i

£

__

NAOJIM~WlRHIGE.

Forty words Inserted under this hea<
®** witk to:
cents, cash in advance

i OIL HEATERS \

IN.
£

street._29-1

printing

place

THE THURSTON PRINT

STEPHEN BERRY,

Book, Jot id Card Prater,

FOR SALE TODAY BY

■

Brown, 53 Exchange St.

I

nine

—-——

iconditon,

Powder

will make chickens healthy and keep
Stakes young
them up to the mark.
pullets early layers for October egg
prices If fou can't buy it near home
we will send ohe package 25 cents;
five, f 1.00; 2ib. can fl.20; six, $5.00.
Ex. paid. Sample poultry paper iree.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. Boston, Mass.

change street,_

H
hi?

In

H.

Wldgery’s "Wharf.

F0R1ALE

LODGING

62

house

BLAKE,
27-1

FOR

In MAfiGunhnaAt fa

will

Hr

If.

1 \ sfan

frt

WIT AND
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TO LET—A very desirable upstairs rent of 8
a
rooms, 138 Sbermau St., rent $25 per
month; also small rent Trowbridge Place; also
one on Forest St.
Apply to JOHN W. DEEli1NG, 576 Congress St. Telephone 868-2. 25-1
TO LET—Sunny tenement, 6 rooms, with shed
A
extension, nicely finished, new house, near
electrics and steam cars, perfect drainage,
street lighted, near schools abd churches. Inquire at house No. 17 SAWYER ST., Woodfords, or ot C. B. WHITE, with W. L. Wilson &
Co-

251

TO LET—Tenement of five rooms, in good reA pair, Howard St. Will let to small
family
$8.00 month; rent free to November 1st. G. F.
ALEXAN DEE & CO., 93 Exchange St.
26-1
TO LET—Downstairs rent of six rooms, in
A
new house, electric lights and
bathroom,
on 69 Robert SL
Inquire at 28 SPRING ST.
25-1

We pay spot cash for old gold and give you
highest price. We also take it in exchange
other goods, McKENNEY, The Jeweler,
Monument Square.
seplSdtf

the
for

TO

LEST.

The centrally located store No.
ISO middle St., formerly occupied by Lovell Arms Co. Will be
remodelled for offices to suit
tenant. Apply to
II. T. WHIPPLE,
176 1-2 middle St.
OCt20<llW

TO LET—Rent of 7 rooms and bath, steam
•
heat, very pleasant and convenient. C. B.
DOTEN. 10 Sherman St., or at 176 Commercial
St. Telephone 720.
24-1
TO LET—Two nice tenements of six rooms.
1
$11.00; two tenements of seven rooms,
$10.00; others is centrally located; price from
$25.00,20.00,18.00 and $30.00 per month. En-'
quire of EZRA HAWKES, Real Estate Agent,
66 Exchange St. Telephone 434-2.24-1
TO LET—Rooms by the day or week, with or
*
without meals, steam heat and electric
Ladles’
lights, 21 meal tickets. Gents’ $3.50.
$3.00. At the WALDO, No. 536 Congress St.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Begsrar’s Logic.

24-1

LET—Two desirable rents corner of Ashmont ami Beacon Sts., Woodfords; key at
Highland St., or apply to F. N. MAT24-1
THEWS, Union Mutual Building.

rrO

f|1 LET—A West End flat of 6 rooms and
bathroom, newly renovated, located 92a
Congress St„ near Union Station; price $16.00
to family adults. Apply M. H. FOSTEIi, 137
24-1
Spring street.
LET—Whole house, 66 Quebec 8t., 7
rent
rooms, Sebago and water closets,
$9.00, a cozy convenient home all by itself.
A.
C. LIBBY, 421-2 Exchange street.24-1
tPO LET—A desirable tenement of six rooms
a
near Congress Square Hotel.
Price $17.00
Apply to J. C. WOODMAN, 93
per month.
O

TO

h

Inquire

Ulcers, old Sores and wounds, cured by
Pond's Extract. Insist on having the standard
reliable article, Pond’s extract

dressmaking,

paying

29-1

WANTED-Reliable

of Maine and
general housework

ington street, Boston. Mass.26-1

FACTORY BUILDING-The

|
i

LET—Large, furnished froflt
TO alcove,
steam heat. gas. bath

^*Tifi:ET^.qUlr°

loren00113 al 19

shirt makers. Appli»"
cants must bring samples of their stitching. hemming on a cirole, felling and button
holes. CHARLES CUSTIS SHIRT CO, 548Vi
2&-1
Congress street.

A
■ RIRPR
B 1
IBB

ll'ANTED—A housekeeper lor a widower,
Tf
Address
where there Is no children.
LOCK BOX, No. 7, Nobleboro, Maine.
23-1
TITANTED—Girl for general work. German
TT
or Swede prefered.
Good pay to the
right party. Apply Vo. 129 Pitt St, Fessenden
Park. Take Gfove street cars.
oetl2tf

and circulars descrfb-HBw

once

ten

MAINSPRINGS 75c.
Warranted for l year. The best quality of
American mainsprings.
McKENNEY, The
Watchmaker, Monument Square.
se iSdtdt

Reliable men for
agents.
work; permanent position.

Also agents for places outside of city.
For further Information address P., Press Office.
16 2.

SALE—2 12 Story house at Deerlng
Center, 10 rooms, bay windows and piazza,
furnace heat, cemented cellar, good stable, lot
70 by 100; two tenements; desirably situated:
8un all day.
The best trade
In Doering.
Price $2,000.
W. F. DRESSER, 80

FOR

able-bodied man, who understands farming thoroughly, between
the ages of 21 and 35, and who comes well recommended.
STOCKApply to IRA 0,
BRIDGE 607% Congress street.
12-tf-lw*

WANTED—An

fl Ltl

U

IB

11

V

■■

.,

WANTED._

street._23-j

I

SALE—At Deerlng Center, convenient
T^OK
a

"Ilf AN TED—Energetic man to manage office
to the High and Grammar schools, one of
*»
and business in Portland of large manu- the best building lots on Pleasant Avenue,
nesr
facturing house. Duties to employ and direct Stevens Plains Avenue; excellent neighborsalesmen. Salary $126 per month and extra hood ; about one minute from two lines oY eleccommission. Must furnish good reference and tries.
FRANK B. SHEPHERD & CO., real
1*00 cash. Address MANAGER, P. O. Box estate office, room 3, First National Bank
L161, Philadelphia, Pa.
29-2
24-1

Building._

ILLIAN D’ARVILLE, Magnetic dairyoySALE—4 horizontal boilers, with fronts
ant and Palmist. Sltt ngs daily on health,
20 ft. long, 5 ft. in diameter, s 1-2 inch
business or private family matters at 239 Ox- tubes, good
condition; also six steam radiators,
ford street, one door from Preble. All advice WM. H. PERRY
CO., Brattle and Martyr Sis.
strictly confidential and reliable.26-1
24-1
VtrANTED by established, well rated firm,
SALE—Band saw, 36 inch, 4 saws fog
*'
scheme or specialty men to sell an excoudlilon, $65.00; Ricker planer, S5Q.0&!
ceedingly attractive and salable line.
Speolal double cut off iftw, $15.00; upright diilf, $auJB'
terms and unique inducements.
High priced saw benches; a fine small lathe $45.tQ, belting,
men investigate.
BOX 254, Detroit, Mich.
etc., etc. C, J, FOSTER, No, Gray, Me.- 24-1
I

FOlt

_27-1

SALE—We offer three parcels of unim
EORproved
property situated at West End, op

to know that MediHrANTED—Every
cated Vapor Batns will bee given for 60
one

Congress, Lowell, Burnham and Cherry streets,
at prices to induce promotors to puroiiasS,

cents each torough the month of Nov.; all in
poor health from any cause should avail thentxelves of this great offer. Mrs. CHASE ilo
India at cor. Commercial
2T-1

St._

dressmaking

FIRST—class
prices. ADplv
LOUISE

at

929

reasonable
Congress St.,

at

A

ATHERTON._

27-1

\y ANTED—From
on hay and

four to six horses to board
grain this winter; good r un-

»*

iting w'ater under cover; cm exercise hoises if
sareed upon; references given In Portland Post
Office. Box 125, Brownfield, Maine. SAMUEL
262
KJ5PR1NG.
party—wants to ieas6 a good
payng farm In Cumbei land or York counties. Address Box 36, East Farsonslield, Me.

BENJAMIN SHAW & CO.,

street.

__

25 1

__

ANTED—To hire a pleasant, sfinny. flrgt
class house, west of High street. Family
of two, no children. Address H. B. R„ this
office.
23-1

WANTED.
horses to board through winter months.
Terms reasonable.
Address H. P. W., 247 B.
St., City. I will call personally to makd arrangements.
oct22dlw«

Fifty

WANTED.

WANTED in every section for

AGENTS
full line of flavoring extracts and

room
room

our

paste used.

or

Book

n

m

§

pj n s

B

M

Ulflun

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

..

SALE—Ladders
FORtension,
step and trestle.

CfOR SALE—Those magnificent building lots
A
on Fessenden, Pitt, William and Dartmouth streets, Oakda e. Perfect electric car
service, sewers sidewalks and Sobago; sure to
advance to double their present cost; interest
only 6 p.-r cent; other property taken in exchange; It will pay you to investigate. DAD
TON & CO„ 63 Exchange street.
octlWtf
SALE—Houses In Doering for $1600,
$2,400, $3,000, $3,800, $4,000; a Is 61 houses IB
Portland for $2,200 to $5,000. Choice building
lots at Oakdale. Fossendeu
Park. Deering
Highlands and also choice cottage lots at Ott£
wa Park (Cliff Cottage)
Cape Elizabeth. All
kinds of real estate taken In exchange. Easy
terms, DALTON & CO., 68 Exchange street
ociizdtf

FOR

'FOR SALE—Elegant Pianos, Mandolins, Vlo1ms. Guitars, Banjos, Harmonicas. Super-

FOR

‘GALVE8TON;

ih.

YlrANTED—Every

one to bear In mind the
auction of pictures, frames and art good!,
at the t'ENDEXThR STORE, 661 Congress 8f,
One week beginning Monday, October 29, 1900,
2.30 aud 8 p. m.
29-1

AT AIR on ladies’faces, warts and mole?, reaa moved
Positively
by the electric needle.
the only method in the world by which the hair
can be destroyed so It can never grow again.
Call or write for particulars.
HELEN F.
27-1
REED, 559 1-2 Congress St., Room 4.

AITE DO NOT WANT boys or loafers to writs
»T
YIrANTED—A position as stenographer by a
us, men of ability only. $200 to $500 per
»»
young man. Experienced and compe- month. Salesmen and general agents, salary
tent. References. Address R. L., this office. or commission, special inducemen's. RAC INI
EIRE ENGINE & MOTOR CO., Racine, Wit,
26-1

_2M_

WANTED-Young man five
SITUATION
person wishing
years experience, at assistant bookkeping
do
and general
erlcal work, would like position ANY cheap way

YIT A NT ED—Situation
as
barber; who Is
strictly temperate, will be pleased to
hear from a liberal party, willing to work
reasonable. Address G. M.t 31G Cofigress St.,
Portland, Me,
24-1

LOST AND FOUND.
Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance,

one

I I plas ter, knife

23-1
of all

ior Violin and Banjo Strings,
Clarinets, Cornett,
other A
No. l products from our own laboratory. All Drums. Instruction Books, aad everyth ng in
the music line.
For sale by HAWES, 414 Constrictly high grade and warranted. Liberal
cettH
comission, permanent work; state experience gress street.
Inclose stamp. Address P. O. BOX 175Port-:
SALE —The only available lot of Uni
on the Western Promenade,
located beland. Me.
25-1
tween the residence# of Messers. Cart
land, and
4 GENTS WANTED|The
Also a first-class
furnished cottags,
Horrors of a Stricken City,” by Murat Conley.
stable and land at Willard
Beach,
Apply
Halstead.
Fully illustrated, fastest selling to TRUE BROS No. 394 Fore
street,
31-p_
book ever published; only $1.60.
Best terms
guaranteed; outfit free; be quick. J. S. ZEIGLER & CO.. Chicago,
23-1
MI8CELLANEOP8.

with
orlvi-

REMOVED and
Permanently cured

Lxchacgs

kinds; pole. ex‘
REUBEN \VE8
COTT, 137 Lancaster bt., loot of Myrtle, telephone 338-4.
22-3
T'OR SALE—New six flat block on High &"
A
now rented for $1400 per year; strictly first
class and. suitable for trust umds or Individual
investment, Built in 1839.
DALTON & CO,
I 63 Exchange street._
octlCdtf

Reliable

AGENTS

5IV2

———-—-.-

Pocket book,
pTUND—A
same

a

M.

the

the owner can havt
Call at J
29-1

br proving property.

BURNEY, Cash’s Corner.

T OST—Monday, at Wilson’s Dancing Acade
i aa my, or on Congress to State to Deering St.
one small silver watch and
chatelalnpin; watci
made by Goiham.
finder will obtain rewarc
by returning to 46 DEERING ST,
24-1
sepl4M&Ftf
boat went adrift from Caf>e short
| OST—Row
AJ
on Saturday, painted light color outside
darker inside.
Finder pleaso notify P. E
HANNAfOKD, let commercial street.
28-1
set of builders plan wltn nani >
The best American Mainsprings, made by "POUND—a
A
W. J. Keith, Minneapolis. Can be obiainei I
the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted
by applying to the Note Teller. First Nations 1
for one yeafc McivENNEY,
the Jeweler, Bank, oy proving same and paving
charges.
M nument Square.
Jly20dtf
28 1

““

29-1

rri'PEWRITER FOR SALE—The new Pitt*
•*
burg visible writer. Every letter Is In
plain view as soon as made. It will do all Kinds
of work, runs easy and gives good Impression
A first olass machine; price $75.00.
G. L
BAILEY. 263 Middle

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

ELLSWORTH

A 51U L 51 r°r&

W■

Exchange

street,

a

c

'a first floor of the
building occupied by the
American Express Company on Plum street is
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Portland Savings Bank.
lO-tf

State

Nova Scotia girls for
In small private families, Faci Bay and near
will pay §4 to $5 for competent girls;
Also two green girls at $3 weekly. 863 Wash-

WANTED-At

AFFICE OR

Cape Makers. ApR. M, LEWSEN

a. m.

ai-i.,..

ion <1.1-.,

tillage, pasture and wood, house of 9 rooms
ample outbuildings in good repair, young
orchard, half mile from Gray village; price
$1200. W. II. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
23-1
Street._
and

COMPETENT,

_.29-2

aunurbs;

rsnnciAi p_Porm

commissions, brilliant opportunity. STAFFORD PRESS CO., New' Haven,
Conn.octl7-4

a
No. &32 High St., in that
line; good references. Address F. H.
rooms,
beat, all modern con- Box 37, Gorham, Me.
26-1
veniences ; now ready for occupant.
Address
F. E, DQCKERTY. Box 1619.19-2
experienced stenographer,
operating Remington typewriter, desires
/CHOICE rent in western part of city; 12
^ rooms, all modern
conveniences, newly position as office assistant, best of city referfitted up, nice neighborhood, sunny exposure. ences as regards character and ability subFor particulars call on GEO. F. JUNKINS, 270 mitted. Address “STENOGRAPHER,” Press
Office.
Middle street
25-1
13-4

of the work taught
practically on real materials,
positions guaranteed af er learned. Call or
write the o'd reliable college, MMK, LITCHFIELD, 805 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

&Co. 538 Congress St.

23-2

O LET-L ower tenement
rf
a
9
hot water

and

10

H.

23-1

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 83 cents, cash In advance,

ply

of

up to date; near congress street;
everything
eftn be seeD afternoons; will be vacant Nov. 1st
Enquire of EZRA HaWKES, 86 Exchange St.

\VA1STE1>.

one

*»

FOR SALE—On Pleasant avenue, two family
A
house, 14 rooms-, now occufjed by good
tenants, paying $300 per auuum; must be soli
to close an estate, onp of the best locations in
Leering section, on car line. w. H. WALDROS
& CO., 180 Middle street.
254

WANTED SITUATIONS.
O LET—Down stairs rent at 116 North St.;
7 rooms and bath, hot and cold water,
steam heat, first clais repair, sun all day, very
Forty words inserted under this head
sightly, flue view of city and suburbs. Inquire one week for 25 cents, cash In advance.
at THOMAS’ STABLE, 34 Lafayette St. 23-1
LET—House No. 18 Henry St, all modern
ffO
A
improvements; possession given Nov. 1st. TJARBER—Wants situation. Am a temperate
Inquire of H. A. FLETCHER, 241 Commercial A» reliable man and a good workman. Am an
American 33 years old; would like steady lob;
23-1
street._
state wages; would buy email shop doing fair
ri O LET—A house and stable, either
together business.
Address M. D. Cole, Box 3. West
a
or separate.
The house is an upper rent
Milan, N. H.
2T 1
No. 2 Ocean street
J.
REED.

couldn’t give me anything because you
didn’t know me, but today you know
me.”—Fliegende Blatter.

WANTED—Experienced
between 8 and

170R

as

\*'ANTED.-Sub
local

SALE—Great

chauee; photo and tintype aullery; call soon; nosy Is your time.
i-2 Middle street. Portland.
28-1

No.

»

yesterday.”
"Ah, I’m glad, baron, that you know
me.
Day before yesterday you said you

learn

29-1'

f|

fore

thoroughly

FOR

Exctiange 8t_23-1

“Excuse me, baron, for taking the liberty of asking for a little charity.”
“Why, you were here only the day be-

t^ANTEI) to
LADIES
millinery, al! parts

SALE—New house in Leering, 5000 feet
of land, all modern conveniences, Willb*
sold very low. $100 down, balance in rent W
P. CARR, Room 4, 185 Middle street.

expenses, extra

58

FEMALE HELP

■pOR

FOE

SPOT CASH-OLD GOLD.

WISDOM,

J

rented*!#
HAWKs'

SALE—7 miles from Portland, 8 acresnt
A
land all In field with 11-2 story hcu se. ell
and stable.
Price $m W. F. DKE88E1; m
Exchange sUeet.
29-1

woman

rI O LET—Large pleasant front chamber with
a
alcove, up one flight, unfurnished; likewise a good »ized room up two flights, furnished. Both at 16 CASCO St., City; very
central.
20-1

that it

3

JjsOR

RESIDENT

rooms

Bears the
Bignat are of

A

SALE—2 Tenement house, 6 rooms
each.
A
in good repair, corner house, all
sell as the owner is going South, for $l*oin,
a great bargain.
Call on EZRA
Estate agent, 8G Exchange 8;. Tel. 4M-2. 26-1

WANTED—A

electric lights! suitable for families. With or
without meals. Bates, board and room, $5 lo
$6 perweek; transient, $1.00 $1.60 per day;
21 meal tickets, genti $3.60. ladies $3.00; 10 meal
tickets, $2.to. AT THE WALDO, 636 Congress
St.
26-1

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,
and

LYMAN W. SMITH, Caalon, Me.

oct26:!3w

LET—Large, pleasant front rooms with
wan’s capable men and
TO small
connected: steam heat and JARGE-bouse
to act
general agents. J.900 yearly salary,

Mr. Schurz or Mr. Boutwell with nothing behind him? Democratic South Carolina will apeak with a divided voice as to
liberty in the Philippine Islands. It will
6peak with a united voice as to the disfranchisement of 10,000,000 Americans
at home,
Mississippi will speak In a
divided voice about Aguinaldo or Mablnl;
But there will be no difference of opinion
as to
Booker Washington, or
Kobert
Small. There will be behind that administration a solid Sontn, Intent on disfranchising the negro, In earnest and
meaning business, The e will be behind
it the free silver men of
the West, In
earnest and
meaning business. There
will be behind it the Popnllsts,
the
Anarchists and Socialists
of the great
cities, In earnest and meaning business.
There will be behind It Klchard Croker
and Tammany Hall, Intent on spoils and
jobs and patronage In earnest and meaning business. All these must be listened
to and will be.
Mr. Houtwell and Mr
Sohurz and the Antl-Imperlallsts will
have served their purpose, They will
have nothing more to do. They
have
made good bait. The Democratic fishermen will have done with them and will
throw them back, stiff and half dead,
Into the sea.
I have little disposition to submit to
lectures, publlo or private, from gentlemen who, whatever
are
they profess,
practical allies of the great movement to
establish a peonage on American soil of
which 1,00'J,UOO American citizens are to
be the victims,

*

SALE.

1-40 h. p. horizontal Erie
engine, wjtfe
11x15 cylinder center crank,
sight feed
lubricator, feed water heater and pumpt
also 1-15 h. p. vertical Fitchburg engio*
8x8 cylinder and 1 boiler.
Will self at a
bargain. Apply to

young men to board In
pleasant one family house, 7 IVANTED—Two
”*
private family, nice pleasant front chambath, furnace heat nice lawn,
location
central
to
business.
Call 62
No. 132 Sherman St, *25.00 and water; also ber,
24-1
You are not helping the cause of Anti- lower rent 5 room*, No. 286 Brackett, $13.50. MYRTLE ST., upper belt
ImperlallBin by going Into partnership Apply to COLES WORTHY, 92 Exchange St
to J. S. BANIVANTED—Carpenters.
Apply
27-1
with Bryanlsm. You cannot mix tyranPALL, 221 B St.24-1
ny, dishonor, broken faith,
anarchy, fTO LET—House. No. 3 Park Place, 8 rooms
IVANTED—14
1 canee in one
x
bright young men throughout
and
have
constituand
33
bath,
hot
water heat; lower rent,
cup
* *
the State of Maine to solicit among physitional liberty the result of the mixture. Clark, 6 rooms; upper rent 27 Orange, 7 rooms;
L P.
lower rent, 57 Hanover. Apply to WILLIAM cians and make from *10 to $20 per day.
If the flrm-of
Bryan, Croker, Altgeld,
CO., Day Building, Worcester, Mass.24-1
27-1
Boutwell. Tillman & Sohurz do business H. WILLARD. 184 1-2 Middle street.
at the old Democratic stand,
young man to act as bookLET—New nine (9) room house, with all
they will
keeper ior a rapidly growing concern.
transact the old Democratic business.
modern Improvement*.
Will be rented
write plain, easy hand, and be rapid in.
Must
low
as
I
do
not
be
vacant
The new partners are not to nave a con- very
wish it to
both writing ana figures,
would like party
through the winter. L. M. LEIGHTON, 63 Ex- familiar
trolling Interest They do not contribute CHariPA
with type-wnting by long or shorthand
fttrfrAt..
much of the capital. They will not be
with
dictation'Address,
references, N. E. A. T
authorized to sign the name of the firm.
24-1
LET—In Deering (finest part) an elegant CO., No. 11 Exchange St., Room 14.
When the new administration comes In,
rent of 8 rooms, bath, pantry and shed, and
managers wanted for office work
beautifully
situated
steam
to whom do you think It will
on
lawn;
corner;
listen?
Id prominent ci tos, position permanent;
heat, electric lights, hot and cold water, porceWill It listen to Mr. Morgan and Mr
no
laiu bath
electric bells, close to schools to canvassing; business will pay manager $30
f60
Pettus, with Alabama behind them? and 4 car tub,
weekly; no money required but good reflines; fine house, $25.00; also anew
Will it listen to Mr. McEnery, with dotible
Send
house, now building, ready in six weeks, erences; party with office preferred.
Louisiana behind him? Will It listen to bath and pantry, fine locat on, steam heat, stamp for full particulars. UTuPIAN SUPPLY
Pa.
CO., Philadelphia,
i’3-1
Mr. McLaurln? Well these men are Im- electric lights, hot and cold water, electric
perialists. They are as thoroughly In- bells Price $20. By engaging them now you can IVANTED—20 brick masons. 8.
W. FOSchoose
own room papers.
to
L.
W.
yoqr
Apply
trenched In the political leadership
of
*»
23-1
TER, Rumford, Falls, Me.
their states as ever was Dsnlel Webster BRADSTREET, 64 Lawn St., Deering. 27-1

TO

Hvy.GE-yew~i7^

i«,P
Will exwt.ange for small fa™'
conveniences, including stahiT
*

M’icfdle1 street.laQ<1'

fTO LET—Very
x rooms and

TO

Yhg

S. rC£t.

A
and lot.
All modern

and boarding house, 20 rooms,
clearing $35 weekly and your rent free:
another 16 rooms, dining room let for $12 weekly. leaving 14 sleeping rooms only 13 rent; another 12rooms all let, paying well; will take
These houses I
$153 down, balance easy.
guarantee to be as represented or no sale; if
you want a lodging house see me; no trouble
to show you my bargains. F. H. PEERING,
181 Tremont Street, Boston.
26-1

27-1

TO LET—Lower rent
HOUSE
DaDforth St Enquire Of J.

D§

B
B

FOR

HELP.

__27-1

fl'O LET—Two modern houses, 10 rooms each,
x
one centrally
located, downstairs rent,
modern, 8 rooms. N. 8. GARDINER, 53 £x-

|a
H

established, owner oblie-d in
Cal1 or
sos svasb
12, Rosion. Mass,
-^r
SALE—New 2 story house, 7
finished in White wood, fireplaceana nX
tel In parlor, stable an 1 woodshed
6
land, young orchard, one acre in Sne l
grove, 3 1-2 miles from Monument Square f?i
view of Portland and
surrounding cow**?
$2.5^0
W. U. WALDRON & CO. 180
years

TRAVELING SALESMAN WANTED—By pOPv SALE—One of the most desirable 7
A established house.
oeuces at Leering 1 enter. 2 w
No technical knowl- | A
storv V
1
edge necessary, but simply all around hustler rooms, bath, hot and eol 1 water; cemeitii
of good apDearance and address.
First class I cellar, hot air furnace; fine stable, corner w
line. Special contract Entire time required. 1°H by 130 5 g°od view, very desirable, ff y
DRESSER. 80 Exchange street
References. BOX THREE, Detroit, Mich.
09'1

fTO LET—For the wister season, a first class
x furnished house at the West end. A
very
Address FURsunny and desirable location.
NISHED HOUSE, box 1557.29-1
■-

»

£p-

W‘&~‘y»brolt9r-”
fNGTON 8T.. Room

1

house No. 24 Monument 8t.
au1 bath; modern Improvesteam
ment*,
heat, etc.. *29 per month. C. W.
29-1
ALLEN, 46 Exchange St

Sheridan’s
CONDITION

--

8ALE -Dressmaking and
pOR
nullinervwT
A
ness, clearing $50 per week year
j twelve
rrSa-

one

TO 9LET—Brick
rooms, hall

makes the plumage grow quick- I
ly and gives the gloss »o attractive In show M
birds.
I

mS?
rn15

Forty words inserted under this Heed
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

fTO LET—Upper rent, 6 rooms No. 77 Federal
x
St *U per month. C. W. ALLEN, 46 Exchange St.29-1

sdv^JJ

tunr'LH

29-i

WANTED-MALE

Forty words inserted under this
he»s
week for 25 cents, cosh in

one

and a large amount of wood; cuts
HTtoiM
good hay barn ; will be sold for
acre wood and Umber lot, 5 miles
from
also 8 acre wood lot, Smiles out; louf
wood and timber, G miles from Port an i w
DRESSER, so Exehangtfwreet.

j

fTO LET—Lower rent of six rooms. No. 81
■*Ms'rtle Sc
Price $12 per month. C. W
29-1
ALLEN, 46 Exchange St.

FOR SALE.

SALE—Farm of 140 acres on
y DRseveral
”*hich~h
A
hundred thousand of

■

I

Printing
insight

j

One new 9 room houso with all modern im
fTO LET—A fine rent of seTen.rooms, stean provements.
A
heat, sst tubs, bathroom, open plumbing
One new 10 room house In Coyle Fark on
fireplace In sitting room. Cell at 142 SHER Clifton street
MAN ST., In forenoon.
i
One 2 tenement home 4 year* old. A splendid
29-1
Investment.
fTO LET—Wlth exeellent table board, single
new 6 Jroom house with all modern imOne
A
side room, adjoining bath, second floor
provements.
near comer Park and Congress Sts., and elec
Seven fine house lots. Fessenden Park, will
I
tries. MRS. SKILLINGS, 5 Congress Park.
j be sold cheap to close.

£

The Knack

| Geo. W.

seven rooms am 1
Price *17,00. 22 Smith street
H. b ARGENT, 247 Congres

Estate j

I

Inquire of W.

?

5 $4.50,
$5.50i_$6,00 Each
M. PERKINS & GO.,

bath room.

/

\
{

Real

;

fTOLEt-Down stairs flat

authority.

Men differ In opinion as to great concerns of public policy. Men differ in
opinlcn as to great questions of righteousshaded
ness, justice and liberty when they are
involved in the affairs of state. Our nlsdetory has been full of the dissensions of
great men and the bitter divisions of
good men, whom their countrymen today,
and
for
looking back, regard with equal honor
and reverence.
I held an opinion upon
this question, which I stated then, as
became a Massachusetts
senator, and
which I am ready to state now as becomes
a eon of Massoachusettsand a son of Concord. Hut I cannot impute to the men
who differ from me—men like my colleagues in both houses of Congress,' men
like Andrew White and James H. Angell
and President Schurman among our instructors of youth, men like
Edward
access
to the
Everett Hale and Lyman Abbott and
the editors of the Congregationall6t and
lines
these
the Independent among
our religious
teachers—that they are actuated by any
less
motives
than
I
patriotic
am or that
artists we
color
they are less deserving of confidence than
Mr. Hryan or Mr. Tillman or Mr. Kichcombinations that proard Croker.
What has been done has been done.
What has been has been,
duce
*
the color and
“.Not fate Itself can o’er the past have spirits
power.”
Which party oan you trust In this mateffect desired.
ter—the party that has done everything
Our question now is for the future.
We cannot forget that for everything that has been accomplished for liberty In
that has happened Mr. Bryan is more the past, or the party which has resisted
responsible than any other man, than everything that has been accomplished
any other twenty men, since the Spanish for liberty; the party that sustained slavtreaty left the hands of the President. ery, or the party that abolished it, the
Tnat treaty involved tula whole question. party that made war upon the Union, or
It affirmed the constitutional power of the party that put down the rebellion; the
the United
States to acquire foreign party that adopted the three great amendterritory; it pledged the faith of the peo- ments which made every slave a free man
ple that the Congress of the United and every oitlzen a voter, or the party
States, and not the people of the Philip- that filibustered for days and nlxbts
pine Islands, should determine their against the adoption or the thirteenth
future faith. It purchased sovereignty amendment, whloh
was
carried by a
over an unwilling
people, and pledged single vote? Will you trust the party
the faith of the United States to a for- that governs Massachusetts or the party
chat governs New York and Mississippi!
eign power to pay for it.
And when the defeat of that treaty The author of the Democratlo platform
saemed assured, with m^ny votes to of Kansas City—or, at any rate, the gentleman by whose lips It was reported to
icaucr v& tuo
lie mocratlc party, its last candidate for the convention—uttered in my hearing
the presidency; came to Washington In these sentences last winter,
on thej floor
person, disregarding the remonstrances of the Senate. Let me read them:
of his wisest supporters, and stabbed the
“We took the government
away. We
We
shot
opposition In the back in the hour of Its stuffed ballot boxes.
them.
We are not aehatiied of It. The senator
assured
I
cannot
<
doubt
that
he
vlotory
-IS AT#
dll that because he wished to keep this from Wlsoonsln would have
done the
question open as a political Issue for the same thing, I sea It in his eye right
campalgp. He knew that the issues he now. He would have done it. With that
had lost In a time of adversity he could system—force, tissue ballots, etc.—we got
not maintain in a time of prosperity. tired ourselves. So we called a constituHe knew that his case was hopelessly tional convention, and we eliminated, as
lost, as we all knew it, unless he could I said, all of the colored people whom we
keep alive this question for this election, could under the fourteenth and fifteenth
The pretexts which he puts forth and amendments.”
which satisfy some
When
the anti-imperialist
of his supporters
sees the
now did not satisfy them
then. Mr. smiling countenance of my
honorable
Mason of Illinois, who had opposed the friend Govarnor Boutwell, at one end of
acquisition of the Phillplne Islands, had the Democratic line, and hears this thing
0
I have
returned from 0 been Invited to deliver an address by the from Mr. Tillman at the other, I should
Anti-Imperialists of Boston. He voted think he would And himself something
A the Orient.
are
i for the treaty, and they at once cancelled In the condition of the two tramps I
the Invitation. They did not think a man once heard of who approached a
farm€ fresh and
# worthy to be heard in Boston who had house In the country, and wdfe encounvoted for that treaty. And now they tered by a large bulldog. “Come
on,
# Persian and Turkish
4 claim that tthe man who procured its Jim,” says one of them. “Don't you see
passage Is worthy to be trusted with the he is wagging his tail’!’ “Yes,” says
the other, “but don’t
Beautiful China.
destiny of :the American people.
hiiu
you hear
The excuses Mr. Bryan gives for this growl! I don’t know whloh end of him
fine collection of fine 0 course seem to me Infinitely frivolous 'to trust.”
and pitiful. He says that he expected I Mr. Tillman of South Carolina Is a
merchandise at low
that the Senate would pass a resolution brave and outspoken gentleman. He is
declaring our purpose not to retain sov- the rl3lng leader of the Democracy of the
Give me a call and I will # ereignty over these islands, and that he solid South. If Mr. Bryan
be eleoted
wanted to stop the war with Spain, and there will be no man In the
country, save
4 thought it better to trust the question to perhaps Mr. Croker of New
guarantee satisfaction.
York, who
our own
friends than to the foreign will be more powerful in the counoils of
enemv.
He knew perfectly well, as every the
administration.
Five Democratlo
man knows, that the war with Spain states, with marvellous
lngehulty, have
was over.
The commissioners of Spain just disfranchised their colored
voters
uou Born 1UI many tuttb tuo uuueu
Others
are
oittUJB
preparing to follow. If the
A
octlOdlm
^ must dictate Its own terms, and that they thing goes on, before the end of the next
were helpless to make further resistance. presidential
terra, 1,020,000 Amerioan
That communication of the Spanish com- citizens, to become within half a
century
missioners had been communicated
to 85,000,000 Amerioan ctizens, will be disCongress and made publio. He knew franchised by the Democratic frauds.
perfectly well that there was not the Not omy will they be disfranchised, but
Slightest validity to such a resolution un- you are to play the game of politics
less It passed both houses and was ap- hereafter with the Demqoratic party, whloh
proved by the Prasldent. It was, as I will use these loaded dioe, Fifty or sixty
have said elsewhere, as If In the middle Democratic representatives will vote on
of the Bevolutionary war
some great every question in which you have an ingeneral and political leader had surren- terest-free silver, socialism, free tradecered West Point to the enemy, and
got representing not numbers, but only fraud
the Continental Congress to deolare that and usurpation.
The bai'e announcement that one
W
We have two defences under the conwas
our
lawful
King George
sovereign,
# sells MILLER HEATERS is usu- # and that Parliament was our
lawful stitution One is that if people of
any
# ally enough, but if you are not # .Legislature, and then said that after raoa or class are deprived of the right to
a familiar with their superior quail- 0 peaca on those terms he hoped
to get a vote in any state, it becomes the duty of
0 ties, step in and have a look at 2 resolution declaring that we should some Congress to diminish the representation
time have our independence. That treaty of that state In that proportion—a
\ them.
duty
mads it the constitutional duty of Con- whloh every man knows
will never be
pmoiss,
gress to exercis3 sovereignty over the performed if Mr. Bryan and the DemoPhilippine Islands, and according to the cratic party come Into power. Why, he
* deolglon
of the Supreme Court made ft was asked the other day what he thouaht
the constitutional duty of the President oi Aorin uaronna. Ana he answered that
to reduce them to order, and submission if you would read the Kulu
treaty you
until Congress snould act.
would be so ashamed that you oould not
It has been said by a New York news- think about North Carolina,
The other defence is in the Supreme
has not been
HARDWARE HELLERS,
paper that such a power
conferred on Congress by the constitution. Court of the United States, the
majority
8 Free St.
# It Is not in the least Inconsistent with oi whom are old men.
Against that
it
When the faith of the American peo- court, the great bulwark and
safety of
ple has been plsdgei to a foreign govern- our rights. Mr. Bryan and the Demoment by a treaty,
the treaty-making cratic party have already declared war,
But if there be no war the majority of
conpower must of necessity deolde the
stitutional question, just as the Supreme that court are old men, and it is not at
Court decides It in domestlo questions. all unlikely that its complexion may be
But. if that be not so, the question of changed within the coming four years
The Republican party In its long and
constitutionality Is practically settled for
the Executive for the next four years splendid history has made one mistake.
the
That
by
opinion of Mr. McKinley, ‘who
mistake, so far as it affeots ithe
negotiated the treat/, and the opinion of past, cannot be remedied. It would have
Mr. Bryan, who procured Its adoption. done no harm bnt for Mr. Bryan. So far
Mr. Bryan thinks that treaty constitu- as it affects the future, it will be remeOf Good
is
tional or he would not have'seoured the died by the Republican party, or it will
ratification. So
our anti-imperialistic not be remedied at all,
I believe that
the artistic
into the
friends propose today to support a Presi- the Philippine Islands belong of
right to
“
flpnt, whn hpllflvpa it; within tho fw»ncHtn. the
art preservative of all arts.”
Philippine people; that they have a
fclonal power of Congress to govern the right, having thrown off their old
govWith us
is not
people, who Advised and se- ernment, to Institute for themselves a
Philippine
cured the adoption of a treaty pledging new government, laying Its foundation
mechanical—we treat it as an
them to do It, and who must believe also on such principles and
organizing Its
art should be treated.
that It Is the constitutional duty of the powers In suot form as to them, and not
President to reduce them to order and to us, Bhall seem most likely to
effect
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
submission until Congress acts.
their safety and happiness. But I do not
a trial order with us ?
No, fellow-citizens, If thlB Spanish believe it wise, whlls claiming this right
treaty be right, President Mo&lnley and for that Oriental people of eight or ten
Mr. Bryan were both
right. If this million, to stand with a party or with a
Spanish treaty be wrong, President Mo- candldats who denies the same right to
Mr.
Kinley and
Bryan were equally ten million Americans at home. X do
wrong
Now, what are we to do for the not propose to enfranchise ten million
!uturef I can find no substantial diiler- Flnplnos while I disfranchise ten mil97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
shce, when we come to any practical de- lion Americans,
claration of purpose
I believe Aguinaldo and Mabinl entitled
between the
two
•PHONE 80
PORTLAND. MAINE
candidates for the two parties on that to self-government. I believe also that
question. There are men In both parties Booker W ashington and Robert Small are
vho say that we ought to hold on forever entitled to self-government
1 have little
» this conquest.
Some cf them think It respect for the declaration of
love of
cur Interest to do It, regardless either of liberty of the men who
stand with one
:he desire or the character of the Philipheel on the forehead of Booker
Washingcine people. I suppose Mr. Morgan of ton of Alabama and the other on the loreAlabama, who, If the Democrats come head of Robert Small of South Carolina,
nto power, will havs charge in the Sen- and wave the American
dag over Aguin1 ile of the great
Committee on Foreign aldo and Mabinl.
is
of
that way of thinking.
Relations,
Now, fellow-citizens, I do not know
A.nd he has the Democratic State of Ala- w hether these
things seem lm portent to
cama at his baok.
But, In general, both our friends who think of leaving the
parties say they mean to give to the Phil- Republican party. This is no waving
ippine Islands self-government as soon as of the bloody shirt. It le no tale of indi;hey are ready for it, and I do not see vidual outrage caused by what is Jeft of
hat one party goes any further than the the spirit of slavery or the
NO. 37 Plit’fll STREET.
passion of the
ether
in this respect.
I do not civil war. It is a
deliberate attempt,
party
like
this
nyself
phrase, “give self-gov- avowed, undisguised, to overthrow the
NOTICE.
; ernment” or “give
good government.” American constitution so far as it seTHE Female Provident Association wlil hold
think the right to self-governmeQt, as cures to ten million Americans on
our
J
its annual meeting In room 9, C1tv Build lag. I he fathers said In the Declaration of Inown soli political
equality. It is an atOctober 29th, commencing at 2.30 o’clock, for <
is
a
to
that
overthrow
iependence,
the
they are en- tempt
thing
principle that
the election of officer* and the transaction of
\ tied to by the laws of nature and of government at home rests on
the consent
anv other business that may be brought
I lature's God. But the phrase Is Mr. of the governed. For myself 1 distrust
legally before the meeting.
3ryan’s, and the phrase is the phrase of such statesmanship, I abhor such politiPer Order Managers,
I he Democratic platform, and not mine. cal morality, and I decllna to follow such
MRS. A. B. COLE, Secretary,
Portland, October 22nd, 1800.
The Democratic platform gives no as- leadership.
oct22dlW

charmingly

TO LET.

Il

after, according to their proim
ise. a stable form of
government Is established by ns. Now, Mr, Bryan, In Mi
speech oCaoceptance, says not even that
he will do that. He maxes no
suggestion
of recalling
our
troops by executive
power, or of letting the Filipinos alone,
or of making them any
promise by execu-

cau

to store
witU a

so

furnltare to

responsible

party fpr the use of it; best of care. Cali or ad26-1
dress C. D. M., 7? Pray street. City.
LTPTON has returned with the latest
MISS
designs and will be pleased to see all old

customers and
of all kinds of

new- ones; designer and raaSet
dresses, from storm salts t«
evening and bridal gowns.
Prices reasonable.
Dressmaking Parlors, 2i4 Cnmberlruo. St. l»l
a college graduate,
primary, grammaf
high school grades; Latlh. Greek an G*r-

experienced teacher,
AN will
tutor in studies of
and

man a specialty.
Best of references; term!
moderate.
Address “TUTOR,” 72 Ocean Ave.
octld4w

and

C.
8. DeLong, contractor
NOTICE—
builder; Jobbing promptly attended to;
to !«t5
estimates

given; houses for safe *nd
mortgages negotiated, also care of Droparty,
Call at
Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal SL
write S6 EXCHANGE ST.
Office hour? Ml*
m. and from 1-5 p. m.
Telephone 434-2. 2
__

NOTICE—Goss

8ilTer8t.Ted

mar2idtt_
15

& Wilson, auotuneen,
l° 164 t0160 Mlddle St“

T*TE WILL BUY household goods or star*
v T
fixtures of any description, or will receive the same at our auction room*
sale on commission,
A
GOSS
Auctioneers, 134 Middle street, corner
teM-n
street

JWJ

GOOD WATCH needs careful attention sad
best of workmanship when It is c.eaned: or
repaired. This kind ot work is mv •peeul2j
t»
my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd is *'*
best guarantee of good work. My prief,s
3S*
reasonable.
GEO. W. BaRBOUR,
gress street, opposite City HalL

A

WESTBROOK.
The West End W. O. T. U. will hold
afternoon,
Its next meeting, Thursday
Nov. 1, at the home of Mrs. S. J. Gllkey,
Htroudwater street. The programme is
to he on “Systematic Giving.” with Mrs.

FINANCIAL AND COMEROAL

Bangor6s. 1005.) Water.......112
Bath 4%8. 1907, Municipal.101
Batli 4s. 1921. Refunding.101
Belfast 4s. Municipal 1918.110
l alius 4s 1901—1911 Refunding_too
LewlstonOs,* 1901. Munioluai.101
cewmc.i4H. 1913, Mumoinal ..105
Saco 4s. 1901, Municipal.100
Maine Central R K7s. 1912,cons. mtgl35
*
4 VaS.
108
•*
*•
4s cons. mtg... .105
**
**
*Ks,19oo,exton'sn.l01
Portland & Ogd’g e«s.V9O0, 1st mtgJ OO
Portlaud Water Ci»*b 4s. 1927
107

114

103

SA ILED—Sells
1,1 tile.

Sarah C .Rapes, i.nd Henry S

103
113
102

102
107

TEL.ECIIO.XE

PI i D DI C D

SUNDAY. Oct. 28. 1900.

BOSTON

Banl(

UUfimCH

A rrived.

rs

and Brokers

BOSTON

New York—
Lisenmb.
loastatost
1 mi ii o i* n
102
Dnigley. Tnompson. Boston.
JOIIX B. HARLOW
L
137
Tug Gettysbu g. with barge Pine Forest, from
110 Philadelphia lor Bangor.
106
SAILED—Steamer Allaiidale. ana Manvatupi.
102
Wilson in charge.
kuoitil
NEW YORK
101
a
n
FROM OUR CORRKSPONDKVJr,,
club
of
Excelsior
the
109
The next meeting
TARK ROW BLDG.
Oct
r
27—Tbs
Bath,
five
masted sclir Oakley 0
Is to be held at the home of Mrs. J. O.
11 L. VR U
and 60 BROADWAY
Curtis, {or about 2,000 ions, will be launched
Boston Block hlit.
lrom the yarn o Percy & Small,
Lane, when the subjeot will be “Current
Direct Private Wires Between Offices.
early in DecemBales of stock at the Boston Stock
ber. Cap
of Bootlibay, is to comHodgdon,
Events.”
mand her.
Member* of ew York Cons. Stock Exchange and
w
The four-masted sclir Cl ITord II Carver Is to
The Current Events club will be enterAtchison®.
32%
New York Produce ixchange.
be launched from Hie yard oi the
Boston!®
Main6.190
New Enclaud
next Thursday
York
tained at its meeting
Stock, Money nud drain Central
Co on Monday aUernoou.
Massachusetts.|13
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 0 >tton bought and
do pfd,
afternoon at the home of Miss Elizabeth
62
sold at 1-16 commission. 10 share lots and upMarket ltevleiv
Maine Central.
168
KXOHANQR DI8PATCHK*.
wards. Six per cent allowed on all deposits for
Gutter, Elios street.
Union Pacific. 61%
Ar at St 1'lerre 27th, sch Anna E J
margin.
S.
G.
M
N.
Morse.
American Tel. and Tel.147%
The Cleaves lillles, Co.
Accounts subject to check on demand.
CrockeivNew York.
Union Pacino pfd.
75%
on
D lly market letter and
quotation slips,
27th’ 8Ch J B Coyle’ BerryM., are to hold their annual shcot
Mexican Central |4s. 78% Pbiladel
mi nthly manual of quotations and
private
American Sugar
Thanksgiving day, at the company range
...121%
cipher code mailed free cn application.
NF.tV FORK. Oct 27.
American Sugar pfd.
116
The company medal
oct25dtf
Memoranda.
near Warren park.
call
on
closed nominal; no loans.
Money
of the
JONKSPORT. Oct 2B—Ar. sells Mary .7 Elliot
will be awarded to the member
1 rime inercauule
New York (Juotatioip of Stooki and Bonds
paper at 6a6 per cent.
Bagiev, Boston via Luboc; Charley Buck!. Jencompany making the best score, and will Sterling Exchange was steady, with actual bud.
kins, Bostoi ; Freeport, Wilson, Mactilas: Pa
(By Tele, an}).!
RAILROADS.
be held by that member for one year.
ness In bankers bills at 0 00.<£4 tiSaA for deThe following u re the cio+Big quotations of vlllon, GuptlU. do; Everett, Calais.
Sailed, sells Eineline G Sawyer, Rogers Cab
The Humble-bee Glee club, composed mand and 4 80Vi@4 80*4 ior sixty days posted Bonaaurt
ei'ett'
SeeIey’
J
Maiy Elliot, Ba’gley.
Oct. 26.
Oct 27.
Boston
ot twelve well known young ladles, has rates at 4 81oj4 blVi and 4 84Vi@4 85. Com- New 4s. res...
»84
New *s. coup....136
HOOTHBAY HARBOR, Oct 28th
186
In port,
been organized In this city. The meeting mercial hills at 4 70Vfc&4 £0
New 4s.reu......116%
ljftVi sells ICastern Queen, Perns, Rockland for BosBat Silver 043,8
for organization was held on Thursday
New 48. coup.116%
Luc-v
115%
May,
Pmkhani,
for
Milton
Millbndge
Silver certillcates 04vi^88634.
Denver os it. «4.1st.lo3
William H Archer. Rich, Bangor for
103
Boston;
tveniDg at the home of Miss Jennie
Erie gen. 4t». 70%
Mexican dollars f03/i.
70% Charley & Willie, Hinkiey, Rockland for New
Mo. Kar<.« i ex. 2u»..
Jones, ilrackett street.
67%
66% York ; M II lteed, Burge'S, do for do; Rebecca
Governmenis irregular.
Kansas as Pacino eousois.....
Sullivan rnr do: Allandale. Dow. im
The members ot Westbrook lodge, No.
Sheppard.
State bonds inactive.
Oregon Nav.ist...,.109
WASHINGTON TO
Rockland for Portsmouth: Orlzimbo, Britt. Cal109
RA_fL
Railroad bonus irregular.
ucri11
Texas pacinc. c. o. lsts.... J14%
S7, K. of P., have received an Invitation
114% ais tor New Haven; N Junes. Boston lor AddiLOS ANGELES AND
do
son;
Abble
reg.
gas.
G
70
70
Cole, Cole, iSulhvan lor Addison;
to accompany Presuiiipseot Valley lodge
SAN
AA
FRANCISCO
Union Pacific lsts............
106% Dacotah, Portland for Machlas.
tHUOl.
V/ *vrvJ
of Cumberland Mills upon the ocoaslon
Without Change.
The following quotations represent the payof stocks—
Quotations
Vineyard-Haven, Oct 26—Sch Joseph W Hawor tholr rratemal visit to the members of ink prices In this nmrketi
Oct. 26. Oct. 27. thorn,
which was in collision with the steamer
Exoursion Sleepers, modern In every respect.
$> ih
Atchison. 32%
82V*
Peter Woodland lodge of Lynn, Mass., Cow and steers..,..6e
has been surveyed to ascertain the exllecior,
Pintsch Light; High-back upholstered seats;
Bulls and stags.
...6o
Atcnison dig.....
74%
74%
tent
of
Ladles’ Dressing Rooms;
Gas Hot Plates;
damage sustained. She will proceed in
Call Skins—No 1 quality.8o
during the middle of November.
Central Pacinc..
tow of a tug.
Chiuaware; Medicine Cabinet; everything for
No 3
.........6a
Che*.»Ss Ohio... 80V*
Comfort
of Passengers. Stop-over at WashThe Aurmonoongln club will meet Wed30
Oct
Halifax.
26—Sch Helen M Crosby, coal
No 3
“.
25c each Chicago. Bur. fltuumcv.127%
ington.
127% laden, is reported wrecked to the eastward of
E. E. CURRIER, N.E.A., So. Pacific Co.,
nesday afternoon at the home or Mrs.
Dei. a aua. canal co.112%
112
this place.
9 State St.. Boston, Mass.
Itetall Urocen’ Sugar Market.
DeL LacK. & West....178
The subjeot of the after178
Ella Tolman
GEO. C. DANIELS, N.E.P.A.. Southern Ry.,
Vineyard Haven. Oct 27—Sch Alaska, from
Denver as it. U................ 20%
20
228 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
River Herbert lor New York, before
Portland mantel—cut loal 8i: conlectioners
A
noon is to be “Domestic Solenoe.“
reparted
^———■——————a-n
new.
12
12%
ashore, was brought in here to-day to reload.
cjpowuere l 7l/ao: granulated at 7cj ooftae Erie,
oct!7
meeting of the advisory board will xbe
Brie is .. 86V*
eouiin
35%
piusueu 6Vic;yellow 8s.
central.
be
Illinois
...118
to
Domestic
118
same
Porta.
the
at
o'clock
2
at
held
place,
West.
Lake Ariel®:
35
34%
NEW
YORK—Ar
26th.
U
disS
and
transport Buford,
followed by the regular meeting
Lake snore.206%
Exports.'"
206% Newport News for Manila: sehs
Myra W Spear
76V*
BUENOS AYRES. Selir B C Cromwell—545,- Louisas Nasn.; 75%,
cussion.
Lewis, Georgetown, SU; J M Kennedy, Moon,
Mannattan
Elevateu..97%
97%
Raritan for Boston.
The Westbrook board of registration of 875 It lumber.
Mexican.central ..12%
12%
Ar 27th. steamers Eastern Prince, from Rio
Mlcmgan central. ..
Charters.
voters will be In session in the assessors
Janeiro: Vigilancia, Campeache; sells Francis
59
69
Hum. & St. corns..
Goodnow,
West
C.
via
Fernandina
New
York
Boston; W It
End,
BrlgC.
Sullivan; H T
Sweeney,
room, Odd Fellows’ block,
Minn, as e*t. corns uiu. 98
97% Hodges. Bluehill: DonnaPerkins,
T Biggs, Stamford.
Missouri Pacific..
57%
68%
81d 26th. sch Fly way. Brooks. Mt D sert.
Wednesday, Thuisday, Friday and Sat- to Conakry, west coa>t Africa, general carg
Leave
New nersev Central..135%
134%
n-' lumber, p. t.
Cld 20th, barque Tillie Baker. Funenal. for
urday. October 31st. November 1st, 2nd,
New Torn central.133
132% oiauetra; sen renooscot,
Schr Ed. II. Blake, Fernancilna to New York,
nayes, May port.
For
Lewiston, 8.16, a. m,, 1.30, and *6.00
Northern Pacinc coin. 68%
68%
and 3d, for the
registration of voters. umber
Cld 27th, sch Jose Olavcrrf, Hewitt, Charlesp. in.
$5 50—option Sound $5 7 6.
Nortnorn Pacific ofd. '<3%
ton.
The sessions are to be from 9 to 1 o’clock
Island
For
western....162
Norm
162%
Pond.8.16 a.m.,1.30. and '6 0) p.m
Schr L. K. CottIngham, Philadelphia to ulouBOSTON—CM 26tl>. brig Harry Smith, for
do
pru.
For
and from 7 to 9 o'clock, excepting Saturand
Grand I.ahou. WCA.
Montreal,
Chicago. 8.15
cster, coal 80c.
West. 22%
22%
Onugas
а. »n. and *6.00 p. m..
Sid 26tli. schs Sarah A Biaisdell, and John J
reaching Montreal at
Schr E. C. Middleton, Philadelphia to Plym
day, Nov. 3d, when the session will close
18%
Reading.
1*% Hanson.
7.00 ;u m., and 7.00 p. m.
••••1VU T*
UUCB
1V074
at 6 o’clock.
Ar 27ili. sclis A McNlchols.Sanborn, and LD
For Quebec at 6 p. rn.
115 V*
KUraui.... .115vjs
Remick. Jordan, Bangor.*
are to
Sclir City of Augusta, Philadelphia to PortThe Cleaves Hilles, N. G. S. M
172
St. Paul Dia.*.172
Cld 87th, sch Nat T Palmer, Harding, coal
this even- land. coal 85c.
hold a special election on
112
St. Earn « umaua...112
port.
Schr Charles L. Davenport, Santiago to Balti
Ancliored in the Roads, barque Normandy,
b». rani & omaua uia.
second
elect a
ing at their armory, to
racine.
17%
Texas
17% ror Buenos Ayres.
From Lewi.ton, *8.00, and 11.15 a. m.,
more, ore, p. t.
6 45
caused
1111
the
lieutenant to
by
vacancy
75%
union Pacino om. 75%
Highland Light— Anchored In bay, sch George p. m.
Schr Ed. J. Berwind, same $2 and
7%
We
Waoasn...
7%
for
discharge^
Is.
and
Philadelphia
Havana.
of Lieutenant W. \V,
the resignation
From Island Pond, *8.00, and 11.15 a.
m.,
i9%
Wabasn big..
18%
BRUNSWICK—Ar 27th, sch Laura C Anderб. 45 p. m.
Portland Wliulera e
Smith. When the relgnatton of Lieuten191
191
Boston & Maine............
son, Harris, Portland.
From
Chicago, Montreal,and Quebec, *8.00
Sid 27ili. schs .lohn C Smith, Kneeland. for
New York ana .sew eue. of..
were
was announced there
ant Smith
PORTLAND. Oct. 27.
a. m., and 5.45 p. m.
203
Old Colour.
Elizabetliport; lllenry Clausen, Jr, McLaughlin,
several candidates in the race, but as
The Wheat situation continues woak, with a Adams Express.129
130
Bath.
BALTIMORE—Ar 26th. schs Clara II Don167%
•Dally. Othei trains week days.
the day for the election approached the decline the pi.se week from 2 t» 2VsC. There American Express.165
60
nell, Brendiee, Washington, DC; J S Hoskins,
U. 8. Express. 50
Flour is
candidates have gradually been dropping were no Chicago mark'ts Saturday.
Every
Sunday train leaves Portland for
94
Jacksonville
9«%
Crockett.
People Gas.
Lewiston, Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. m,
with an increased demand. Corn memo Mau. 4 3%
Ar 27th, sens s P Blackburn. Gardiner, Port42%
from the list, so that now the contest fairly steady
190
189
E
Palmer.
land; Mary
easier. Provisions unchanged.
Stove and fur. Pullman Paiace.
Carlisle, Boston.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
will probably be between Sergt. H. H.
122
Old 27th, sen Anna Murray, Sanford, Boston.
night trains and Parlor Cars on day iialns.
7 a ton b<#e; ship.! Sugar, common.122%
nace Coal Is still selling at
BATH—Sid 26th. schs Frederick Koesncr, lor
80%
Bodge and former Sergeant Eugene L i ers have reduced prices ?omewl.at since the Western union. 81
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India
Brunswick; Oliver S Barrett Washington.
southern Ky pic.
Ar 26tn. evening, sch Chas K Raich, Crocker, Street.
Cummings, The light Is to be a hard st i e was declared off,and coal h offered to the Brooklyn Raoiti Transit. 62%
62%
from Baltimore.
to
but
the
38%
one,
prediction^ strongly point
dealers at or about *5 a ton f. o. b.
Apples are federal 8teei common.138%
CHARLESTON—Sid 25th, sell Warner Moore
68%
uo piq. 0h%
more steady; farmers are selling No 1 Balu wins
the election of Sergeant Cummings
96% New York.
97%
American tooacco..
at $1, barrel extra.
HYAN N IS—Ar 2Gth, sch Mary Augusta, New
Word has bean reoeived from Win
130
no Pia.132
The lollowmji quotations repreiout tna whole160% Y’ork lor Bangor.
Metropolitan street K.R.181%
Lyons, Esq and Mr. S. F. lloDklnson, sale prices tor the market;
Anchored
outside 26th. sch Mary E H G Dow,
67%
Tenn. Coal <s iron. 68%
both of this city, who have for the past
33
32% for Boston; J E Drake, bound easr.
U. 8. KllDDer..
At
Cross
Float
Rip 27th, sch Clara Goodwin, from St.
28%
Continental ionacco. 29
six weeks been in Paris and Europe, that
Philadelphia lor.Portlaud.
mperflne and low grades.2 75 &8 00
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
FFRNANDINA—Cld 26th, sch Herald,Keyes.
they expect to arrive home about Nov. Fprtng \s heat Bakers. .3 75a4 o5
Kmton IttnrKot,
Port Spain.
Calling at Moville.
10th. They have had a very enjoyable Spring Wheat parents.4 0534 9o
were
Oct.
26
1?00—The
JACKSONVILLE—Ar
BOSTON,
following
26th, barque VMette.
Mich, and SLLouisst. roner.4 1034 25
oi Flour aua corn;
Hall. Martinique; sch Maud II Dudley, Oliver,
quotations
today’s
trip.
Mich, ana St. Louis clear.4 00,34 15
From
STEAMBar. u or.
FLOUR.
Winter Wheal patents.4 4034 60
at
The Cleaves Hides, X. G. S. M
SHIPS.
Montreal
Quebec
S‘d 26th. sch Austin D Knight Mender, New LiverpooL
uacenM 4 25 a o 25
Soring
Coru auti Foo 1.
York.
their qualification shoot held during the
Winter patents 4 00a 4 75.
NEWPORT NEWS- Sid 27th, schs Frapk A Thu"jSfTJul v~Nuinldian
(351
it Aug.
Corn, car lots.
fTAufcl
Clear ami stra gut 3 60 v 4 50.
past week, qualified 37 out of a possible Corn.bug lots.2 Aug Corinthian
is
Palmer, Kawaing, Boston; Geo I* Davenport,
18
fg64
Corn—steamer
3
McLeod. Salem.
Parisian
<«52
25
95
failed to Meal, bag lots.
42 men. Four of these men
**
••
16
NOltE'OLK—Ar
sch
Sicilian
31
Oats, car tots.
31
26th,
(330
George K Dudley,
•*
reaoh the average required to quality as a Oats, bag lots. 33.31
Gloucester flth Mnrk«t.
2.i
Tunisian
7 Sept8 Sept,
34
Newport.
•*
••
W
F
30
Sid
schs
Numidlan
15
15
26th,
Campbell, Boston; KathaFOK THU WEEK ENDING OCt. 27. 1900.
marksman, and one man failed to appear C otton seed, car lots.00 0032R 50
*•
6 Sept Corinthian
on
rine D Perry, Boston.
22
z‘j
Cotton Seed, bag tots.00
1
ank halibut 12%e *» lb for
uast sales
*•
Out of the number of Backed Biau. car tors.. .. ..18 00,g27 00
foi qualification.
"13 **
Ar 26th. sch Geo E Dudley, Wilsou, NYork.
Parisian
29
29
00&19
"
**
for
9c
gray.
white,(and
20
Sid fm Hampton Roads 26th. sch Katharine
Sicilian
5 Oct,
5 Oct.
members qualifying, one qualified as a Sacked Bran, bag, lots.00 00,31 9 00
**
Cast sales oi Georges Cod from vessel at 8 75 D
"
27 '*
12
“13
Garfield, Boston; Howard B Peck,
| Tunisian
Perry,
Middling, car iota.18 00320 00
Bank
do
at
and
for
for
50
medium;
first
olass
and
one
as
a
$2
largo
sharpshooter
Hamilton. Bridgeport; Wrn E Campbell, OsMiddling, bag, lots.19 0*>@20 60
No eattlo carried on these steamers.
a2 Vs.
$2%
Boston.
more.
marksman, ana the remainder of the Mixed feeu.J9 00319 50
Handline cod, caught east of Cape Sable, N.S,.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 26th, sch Mildred A
Dry.Ktsii snd Mackerel.
RATES OF PASSAGE.
3 60 for large ana *2 37 % for medium.
company as marssinen.
Pope. Sullivan.
in
fishermen’s
order
at
60
Salt
Mackerel
I
Shore.
$15
PORT TOWNSEND—Passed out 26th, ship
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5
Mr. William Clarx, formerly a Portland Cod, large
Medium shore fish.
pr bbl.fl
cent
Is allowou on return tickets.
John C Potter, for Honolulu.
per
we quote prime Georges Codfish new J5 60
young man, but now in the employ of the Pollock.
Second Cabin—To Livernool, London or
Ar 27th, sch Stephen G
PASCAGOULA
26 for large and 3 26 ®$3 50 tor small: Bank
Haddock.
@0
Boston.
Loud, Pierson,
Londonderry—S35.'»0 to $45.00.
Usneral Electric company of Lynn, Mass.
at3 50®3 76 for large and $00 0<t$3 25 for
Hake.
PH 11 A DELPHI a— Ar26tb. ship St Francis.
Steikaoe—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Is in charge of the orew of men now en- Herring, per box, sealed.
small; Shore at S4 60 a,b 00 for large and S 2f Winn, Honolulu; schs Alice Holbrook, Ellis, Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
@3 fto for small.
Mackerel, shore is.
certificates $24.
Point:
Maine
A
Prepaid
McDonald.
Allyns
In
the
Dana
mills
Exanklm,
gaged
Warp
equipping
We quotejeurea cusk $3 50®3 76
otl; haks Pigeon Cove.
Mackerel, shore 2s.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Bates to
anl the new mill of the
Haskell Silk Large 5s.
$2 25p 2 50; haddock 82 V6&2 75; heavy saltAr 27th, sc s John YV LinnoU, Handy, Port- or from other points on application to
ed Ipollock at $2 5*tqtl; ana English euved do land; Chis J YVillard, New
Produce.
York; E I YVhlte. I T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress St.,
company In this city, and the power
3 00tr otl. and scarce.
Portland, Me.
Falkingham, Salem.
house of the Malllson Falls Power com- f'eans. Pea. 2 3032 35
nest handline boneless Gooirs cod 7% for meWm
J Llpsett, Huntley, PortCM 2 th, sells
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room ^
Beaus, Ca lforma Pea. 2 85 5 3 00
dium to 8c for large; middles 8 60fa!$9-.boneless
First National Bank Building, Portirvuu, Anyc u uwiourv, mu iib, x
VVIUCUBC.
bouse
In
at
their
Sonth
2
pany
power
4032 50
Beans, fellow Eyes.
Shore do 7@8c; Grand Bauk do 6i®7%c; cusk.
Maine
land,
F
Cld 26tb. sch
0 Pendleton, Fergu>oi>, JackWindham. The work at the power house Beans, Red Kidney. 2 40 32 50
ar27dtf
6®6%c; haddock 4%®5V4 : cake at3%@6; sonville; City of Augusta. Adams. For.land.
Native Onions, bbl. 1 76.32 00
boned cod 12 to 16c
ol
brands
entirely
fancy
is naarly
Reedy Island—Passed down 20th, ship Wm F
0 50
completed, and the men are Cranberries, Cape Cod.
Smoked Halibut, strips, 10 to 12j $> !b; Babcock, for New York; sch Alma E
Jb;
Holmes,
Potatoes, bush.
05(370
now at work in the mills in this city.
chunks 18® 16c.
for Portland.
32 50
Sweet Potatoes, Jersey
Shore Mackerel sioior large 2s, suajh tor
Passed up 27tn, sch Carrie A Norton, from
The pole line of the Malllson Falls Power feweet. Eastern Shore.
32 00
2s, and §12 50,2$13 for 3s; Cape Shore 3s §12 Plymouth.
Koirg Rfl«t«rn tra-ih
i'A) 91
60.
company, for the transmission of power
:£$12
Passed down 27th. schs Wm J Lipsett. PortEgcs. Western fresh.
iSt 22
Smoked salmon lCc 19 lb: Med herring 0212c land: FCPendleton, for Jacksonville: Norman
to the above named mills In this city and
Butter, Fancy Creamer.
24® 26
tucks 10c:
engthwlse at llc:ls at 11c; for Norfolk.
bov;
TRI-WE£KLf SAILINGS.
21® 22
for the use of the Westbrook, Wlodbam & Butter. Veriuent
canned trout $160; fresh halibut 2 20; salmon
Delaware B eaavvater—Sid 26th, sch George
Cheese. N. York and Vormt...
12va®T3
lODSters §3; ciams >uo: American sar- Walcott, Baltimore.
$1
20;
Electrlo
has
Naples
Hallway company,
IS
Cheese, sage
®13y* dines. quarter oils.§4 10; half oils, *0 00;threeFrom Boston
SI l 27th, sch John W Dana, Philadelphia for
ueen compieteu
anu as Eoon as me wors
quarter mustards. §3 00. spiced. §3 46.
Sugar. Coffee, Tea. >lo'a-**e*. ftaisins.
Cardenas.
Nova
Soctia
sdIU
76
Pickled
$6
F. t m
herring
25@6
At Overfalls 2Gtli, sch J W I.iimeil, from
In the mills is completed, which will be
t upar—standard granulated.
6 94
hbl; medium 4 50©5 25
Portland,
In about lour or hve weeks, the powe
6 94
Sugar—Extra line granulated....
r nd
Shore herring §4 7525 00.
Cape May—Passe up 27tli, sell Tlios S Denni6165
Pickled eodtish 6 00o0 oo: haddock 84: hali- son, Wade, Portland for Philadelphia.;
will be turned on. The Malllson Falls Sugar—Extra O.
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Coffee—itio. roasted. 13 i®16
but heads 83 25:sounds atSll; tongues and
PROVIDENCE-Ar 26th, sch Matrk Pendle- Fine street Wharf.
Power company are to transmit a ten Coffee—Java and Mocha..
Philadelphia, at3p. m. In27@30
sounds §11; tongues $10 25: alewives $3; trout ton. Bancor.
surance effected at office.
$11 60.
thousand volt pressure over their wires to Teas— Amoys.
PERTH a MBOY—Sid 2C(h; sch Sedgwick,
26® 36
for
the
West
Freights
by the Penn. R. E. and
Newfoundland cod oil 34c per gal: strong oil for New York
27® 60
South forwarded by connecting lines.
this city, to the transformers of the com- l.eas—Congous.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 27th, sells Chester R
Teas—Japan.
36®40
25c.__
Round Trip $18.00
$10.00.
Passage
36® 65
Lawrence, Rockport for Boston; Catalina, and
pany, where It will be transformed for T eas—Formosa.
.Meals and room included.
Molasses—Porto Klco.
S6<§}40
lzetta, Bangor for New
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
SAILING DAYS OP OCiSAN STKAMKKS Onward, do for do;
the operation of the machinery of the Molasses—Bar badoes.
3 2® 3 6
York.
Agent, Central Wharf. Boston.
vhom
20 a 25
mills
Molasses—common.
Ar 26tli, sch J Edward Drake, Baltimore.
E. B. Sampson. Treasurer and (General ManCvmrlc.New York.. Liverpool... Oct 30
New Ka]sins, 2 crown.2 00®2 25
Sid 27tli, schs Edward E Briery, Baltimore;
89 State St, Flske Building, Boston, Mass.
ANDEKHON—LABONTE.
ager,
York.
3>
New
WdeG
Kaiser
Bremen.oct
3 crown.... .... 2 2 6,® 2 50
do
Mary Manning, do.
oct22dtf
New York... .New York. .S’thamnton Oct 31
4 crown. 2 60*2 75
do
SAN JUAN, PR-Ar 26th, sch Mark Gray,
The wedding of Miss Urace B.Anderson
York.
31
core
Oceanic.New
Muscatel. 7Vi®8V»
.Liverpool....Oct
Palslns. 1
New York.
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp... .Oct 31
and Mr. Albert W. Labonte took place
SALEM—Ar 2Ctli, sells Hazel Dell, BluolillJ
Fork, Beef. Card nn.l l’ouitrr.
Aquitaine.New York. .Havre.Nov 1 for Washington ; Storm Petrel, Ellsworth for
at the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. Pork—Heavv. clear.>.18 00
Parisian.Monrtreal.. Liverpool!...Nov 3 Eondout; Jeremiah Smith, Philadelphia for
Nov 3
and Mrs. Henry O. Anderson, at eight
backs....
17 oo
Carrcas.New York. .Laguayra
Gardiner; Nat Meader. Hallowed for N York;
16 oo
Furnessla.New York. .Glasgow... Nov 3 Hope Haynes. Gardiner for do; Senator Grimes
o’clock Friday evening, liev. J. L. Cutler Pork—Medium......16 50®
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
25
New
York.
Beef—heaw.
.Liverpool...Nov 3 Calais for do; li L fay, Bangor for do.
Campania....
;.1076® 11
New York. i.onuon.Nov 3
Menominee
happiness to hundreds or anxious women.
Ar 27th, sells Fred G Holden, Calais for New
officiating. The bride'was very handsome- Beet—light.10 00310 76
There is positively no other remedy known
6
3
Nov
m
60
....New
York
Rotterdam..
Boneless, oatf bbls
Spaarmlam
York; A Heaton. Rockland for no; Henry May,
ly gowned In white organdie with trim- Lara—tcs.and nailbbi. Dure....
to medical science, that will so quickly and
8 Vs® 8 Vi
Dominion.Montreal ..Liverpool ...Nov 3 Kennebec fordo; Telegraph, Rockland lor do.
3
6*4 ®6%
Mexico .New York. Havana.Nov
safely do the work. Have neverhad asingle
mings of Liberty silk. Miss Anderson Is Lard—tcs and hall bbl.com....
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 27th, sells Annie
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
Lard—Pans pure.
9Vi®9 Vs
Altai.New York.. Kingston,&c Nov 3 L Henderson. Brunswick for Boston; Jenny
one of the
most popular
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
young ladies Lard—Fails. compound.
®8
Nov
3
7Vi
Andes.New York. Cape HayiiJ
Greenbank, Nantucket; Albert Pharo, NYork
P’rnambuco Nov 6 for Boston.
of Orange being very prominent In musi- Lard—Pure, leaf. 10 @10Va
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Buffon.New York
witli
work.
The
most
interference
difficult
6
.Nov
Eastern Prince New York. .Santos
18
WILMINGTON. NC—Ctd 26th. schs Estelle,
cal circles, possessing
a
rich soprano Chickens. 16®
cases successfully treated through corresFowl.
1218 16
Dennison, Boston; Harry W Haynes, Goodwin,
the
and
most
satisfaction
voice.
Hhs Is a member of the Universal- Turkovs-..
complete
pondence,
Jacniel.
13® 15
MI A N If U It K aim V N X •.OCT. 29.
every instance. I relievcliun11® 11 Vs
Hams.
WASHINGTON, DC-Gld 26th, sch Clara A
1st church
choir. The groom Is well
reds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
230 Donnell, Breudige, Baltimore.
8Va Sunrises. 6 l*! iritrh WR“°r * AM*
Shoulders.
lllKh
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
known also In musical oiroles, being leadl PM... 3 00
Sun sets. 4 42!
Fruit.
Free confidential advice in all
answered.
9 31
Foreign Ports.
Length of days.. 10 28l Moon sets
er of the New Home band] and Is also
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
Apples .1 25®2 00
At Sydney, NSW, Sept 26, ship Wm H Macv,
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
cornet eololst In Bryant's Hinging orches- Lemons.* 26®6 50
Groth, San Francisco.
4 00®4 50
every possible condition and will positively
tra. Mr. Labonte formerly lived here In Oranges.
fm Newcastle, NSW, SeDt 7—Sid, ship
Sid
•; :io after ill effects upon the health. By
leu
Oil8| Turpentine tintl Coal. ^
Kennebec, Lewis, Honolulu.
! securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TODm
Westbrook. 111b paints now reside here
77®82
Raw Linseed Oil..
At Adelaide Sept
25tli, barque Onaway,
MAN CO., i"0 Tremont St., Boston, Mass..
7 9® 8 4
being Mr. and Mrs.Dorlo Labonte, Braok- Boiled Liusood oil.
Meecli, from Moody, ar 23d. for Newcastle.
PO.tT OF PORTLAND.
48®58
Turpentine..
Sid fm Nanaimo Oct 21, sliipCyrus Wakefield,
etfc street. The bride
was remembered
@10V4
Ligonla and Centennial oil bbl.,
Peabody, Manila.
with many valuable presents,the groom’s Kenned tst Petroleum, 120.
10Vi
At Rio Janeiro Sept 30, ship Paul Revere,WilSATintDAf, Oct. 27, 1900.
12Vi
Astral.i
son, New York for Houg Kong; barque Grace
gift being an upright piano. Mr. and Pratt’s
Arrived.
Half bbls. lc extra
Deering. Drlnkwater, from Portland.
WILL HAVE A
Mrs. Labonte will be at home after De- Cumberland, coal.
@4 26
Sid fm Antwerp 27th, steamer" Southwark,
Steamer Manhattan. Bennett. New York—
@7 00
for New York.
cember 1st at 98 Mechanic street, Orange, Stove and furnace coal, retail...
passengers and mdse to J F Liscomb.
60
8
Franklin.
Sid fm Cherbourg Oct 27, steamer Augusta
Steamer Bay State, Dennison. Boston.
6 00
Mass.
Pea coal, retail.
Steamer Stato of Maine, Colby, St John, NB, Victoria, for New York; at Paul, from SouthNov- 1.
at Thatcher Post H II, Wednesday
via Eastport for Bosion.
ampton for do.
Ar at Rotterdam 26th, steamer Teutonia, fm
Sch Rising Sun, Whitten, South Amboy—sand
Excursion to the “Hub” on Ootobor Portland Dally Press Stock (Auotntlo ns
Ice Cream and Cake for sale. Admission free.
Boston,
to Portland Co.
B inkers. 186
Corrected by Swan & Barrels,
oct 27 5t
80.
Ar at London 27th, steamer Tynedale, from
Sch Kate L Pray, Pray. Boston.
Middle street.
Portland.
Sch Lizzie J Clark. Cook, Boston.
STOCKS.
steamer
fm
Southampton
“t
Boston.
Sid
27th,
Paul,
Sch James A Gray,
for New York.;
Sch Fred Roesner, Bath for Brunswick.
Par Value
Bid. Asked
Description.
A< at Liverpool 27th, steamer Lucania, from
Sch Myronus,
102
100
Bellatty, Somes Sound for
Canal National Bank.....100
New York.
110
112 Phlladclpuia. ;
Casco National Bank.100
for
Si t 27th, steamers Tunisian, for Montreal; living in Portland will be treated at their
New York.J
Sch Fiheman, Stonlngton
100
101
National Bank.100
The Woman’s Home and Foreign Mis- •jumoerland
Sch Fannie Hodgkins, Kennebec for Boston.[
Etruria, New York.
100
101
Chapman National Bank.100
fm Shields 26tli. steamer fremoua, for own homes, if they so desire, by sending
Sid
Sch Leona. Rockland for Boston.
102
100
sionary Association of the Clark Memo- First National Bank.100
Montreal.
word to
Sch Ringleader, Bangor for Boston.
Bank....76
101
102
rial Methodist ohuroh, will hold a meet-" Merchants’ National
Barbados Oct 26, sch Isaac T Campbell,
Ar
at
Sch G H Perry. River Herbert for New York.
102
100
National Traders’Bank.100
14 days.
and
&
Nellie
Stevens,
Solis
Rabert
Port'and,
100
109
110
Carr,
BankBurns,
JNelite
Portland
National
next
lng
Wednesday afternoon at the
Sid fni Port Spain Oct 3, barque Eleanor M
160 Biye, flatting.
146
Trust Co.100
Methodist parsonage, el Pleasant avenue. Portland
86
90
Williams, New York.
octlO-lm
65 State St.
Portland Gas Company. 60
Cleared.
^
In port 10th, barque Annie Reed, Norton, for
HO
112
The Hhattuck Parliamentary olub will Portland Water Co...100
Steamer Allandale (Br). Sinclair, London— for United States.
160
160
Portland
St. Railroad Co. 100
meet Tuesday, Nov. 6th, at the home of
Ar at Montreal 27th, steamer Parisian, Wal- MISS NELLIE BEARDSWORTH
>60
Maine Central R’y. 100
170 R Relord & Co.
Sch B C Cromwell, McLearn, Buenos Ayres- lace,
61
60
Liverpool.
Mrs. O. E. Barnard, 416 Deerlng avenue
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 100
Frank Dudley Co.
188 Dunfortli St.,
BONDS.
Sch Bertha V, Robbins, Searsport
Paris
Spoken.
119 Flouting Co.
Do you want a good time? If so, go to Portland 6s. 1907.117
of
Oct 14, lat 6 10, ion 40 60, ship Henry B Hyde
102
103
Sch W C. Pendleton, Webber, Damarisootta—
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.
Boston on October 30.
from Honolulu for New York.
108 J H Blake.
Portland 4s. 1918. Funding...108
Reference—Harvey S. Murray.
seplldtl

Quotations of Staple

Products in the

Leadin'? Markets.

Steamer Iloratio Hall,

passengers and
Steamer Gov

muse

Bragg,

to J E

Kl B 8 SU M

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf,

D

DUNath

K fl 11
&nr

....

STKAMEKS.

-1^73

Exchange;

liHbad°S

I California!
EXCURSIONS

...

Trains

Portland

Portland, Me.

WEEK HAY TIME TABLE.
In Effect Get. ‘40,
For

IOOO.

City Landing, Peaks Island, 5.30. 6.45. 8.00, 10.30, a. 111., 2.15, 4.00, 0.15
p.

ill.

Keturn—6.20, 7.20, 9.15, 11.45 a. m.,3.30, 4.15,

6.25 p.

m.

For Cuslilng’a
4.00 p. in.

Island, 6.45,

10.30

a,

Keturn—7.05, 11.50, a. in.,
4.20 p.
m.
For Little>ml Great Diamond Islands,
and Trefethcua
Landings, Peaks Island, 6.30, 6.45, 8.00, 10.30 a. in., 2.15, 0.15
p. 111.
Keturn—Leave Little Diamond Island,
6.10.
7.40, 9.10, 11.40 a. in., 3.25, 6.30 p. m.
Keturn
Leave Great Diamond Island,
6.05. 7.: 5. 9.05 11.35 a. ID.. 3.20, 6.35 p.lil.
Keturn—Leave Trcfetlien’s Landing,
l’euks Island, 6.00, 7.30, 9.00, 11.30 a, 111., 3.15,
6.40 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
10.30 a. m., 2.15 p. m.
Keturn—8.45, n.ioa. m., 3.00 p.m.
—

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Forest
City
Lauding, Peaks
Island, 10,30 a. m., 2.15 p. m.
For Cushing’s island. 10.30 a. m.
For Little and Greut Diamond Islands,
Trefcthen's Landings,Peaks Island,and
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
ni., and 2.15 p ni.
For

C. W. T. GOD1NG, General Manager,

octsdtf

International Steamship Co.
-r

Fon

—.

Easlpor, Lubes. Ca!ai3 St. John, H.l Halim ‘i.s.
and all parts of New Brunswick, \'ov» Scotia,

Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The
favorite route to Campobello aud St. Andrews,
N. B.

fummer Arrangement.
On ami alter Monday, May 14. steamers will
leave Kallroad Wharf, Portland, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at fi 30 p. m. Ketumlng leave St. John, Eastport and Lubeo Mon-

days and'Friday.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination,
jyFrelght received up to 4.09
p.m.
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pina
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mnl e street, or for
other information at Company’s Office, Kallroad
Wharf foot of State street,
J. F. LISCOMB. SupL
H. P.
may tt
HERSEY, A gent.

Trains Arrive Portland.

Lawrence

Service.

*•

'*

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.

For Women.

..

...

—

MARINE

USTEWS

THE NATIONAL RELIEF CORPi

and
staunch
elegant
steamer
DINGlEY” and
"GOV.
"BAY STATE"
alternately leave Franklin Wharr. Portland,
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m dally
11
Snndavs excepted.
meet every
These steamers
demand of
modern steamship service in safety,
speed,
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J. F. LI8COMB. Gen. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.
The-

Sale and Whist

Party

Evening,

Liquor

WOODEOitDS.

or

Morphine Patients

THE BAILEY SANITARIUM,

—

Teacher

I

*

PIANO.

For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)

gan, Belfast, Bangor. Bucksport and Vanceboro
connecting ;or St. John. at. Stephen, (Calais),
Houlton and Woodstorit.
8.30 a.m.
For Danville Junction, Rumford
Falis, Lewiston, Faimmgton, ltaugetey and
Watervllle.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lewiston,
10.25a.in,
Gardiner, Augusta. Watervllle, Pittifleid and
Bangor.
12.40 p. in.
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick,Augusta, Watervllle, Newport, Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Washington Co. it. R. oldtown, Greeuville,
Houlton and Caribou via H. & A. K. it.
12.55 p. in.
For Danville, Jc.,Rumford Falls,
Beni is. Lewiston, Farmington, Carr aba 3 set,
lvaugeley, Bingham, Watervllle. Skowbegan.
1 05 p.m
For
K. a L. points, Augusta. Watervllle, Skowliegan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcrott, Greeuville,
Bangor, oldtown aim Mattawamkeag, and to
Bucksport Saturdays.
5.10 p. in. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta and Watervllle.
5.x5p. m. For Danville Junct on, Mechanic
Falls and Lewiston
11.00 p. m. Night Express for Brunswick,

Freeport,Brunswick,Rookiand,

Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Watervllle. -howlie.an, Bangor, Moosehead Lake, Aroostook
County via Oldtown, liar Harbor, Bucksport,
Wi stnn to Co. R. R-. Vanceboro, St. Stephen
(Caai-l, St. Andrews, St. Joliu and all Aroostook Cou ty via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces.

The tram
a
dees not conr.ecL to Belfast,

Foxcrof

g Saturday night
Dexter, Dover and

beyond Bangor.
WHIT! MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
8.50 a.m. For Krklgton. Harrison,
F'abyans,
Burlington, Lancaster, St. Jolinsbury, Sherbrooke. Quebec, Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul
and
nor

Minneapolis.
1.05 p. in. For Sebago Lake, Brldgton. Harrison North Conway, Fabyans,
Lancaster,
Coiebroolt and Beecher Falls.
6.00 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridglon, lia iison, North Conway and Bartlett.
N UN DAY iBAiiva.
7.20 a.m. Paper train lor Bangor, Bath, and
for Rockland except F’erry Transfer at Bath.
12.4) p. in. For Biunswick, Lewiston. Bath.
.augusia,

11.00 p.

waiervuie ana Bangor.
in.
Exoreis for all

Night
ARRIVALS IN

points.

PORTLAND.

No. Conway,
Fabyaus,
Br dgton, 7.55 p. m.; Bar Harbor and Bangor.
1.25 a. m. daily j Halifax. St. John, Houlton, St.
Stephen, Bar Harbor, Bangor, 3.60 a. m.
Sundays- Bangor and Lewiston, 12.25 t>. m.;
Bangor, 125 a. m.; Halifax, St. John, Vauceboro and Bangor. 3.50 a. m.
GKO. F. EVANS, V. F. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
oclOdtt

BOSTON & MAINE R. K.
■ n Effect

NEW IOKK DIRECT

EINE,

S.o.ig Island Sound By Daylt.-hu
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
The steamships Horatio Hall and
liuttnn
alternatively leave Franklin

Oct. 9,

1900.

WESTERN DINISION.

Steamship Co.

SViaine

Mau-

Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. m. lor New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 38. E, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
between
onveuient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.

J. F. L1SCOMB,General Agent.
THOS. M. BARTLETT. AgC
ocwdtt

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO.

Trains leave Union Station for Scnrboro
Crossing, 10.00 a. 111., O.'-’C p. m.j Scarboro
Bench. Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. m.,
3.30,
5.25, 0.20. p. ill.; Old Orchard, Saco, Bid7.00.
8.5 ).
deford, Kruiirbuuk.
10,00
a. in..
6.20
12.30, 3.30,
6.25,
p.
m.; Ken uebnnkport, 7.00, 8.5’. 10.00 a. ni.,
12.30, 3.30,'5. 5 p. m.; Woil* Bench, 7.00, 8.50
a. m.. 3.30. 11.25 p. Ht.; North Berwick, Rolllnsford, Somersworth. 7.00, 8.51 a. m,,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. in. s Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8 50 a. m 12.30,
3.90 p. m.;
I.akeport, Laconia, Weirs,
Plymouth, 8.5 > a. m„ 12.30 p. in.; Manchester, Concord and Non hern couuettont,
7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.: Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.50 a» in.,
12.30.3.30, p. m.;
Boston, J4.05, 7.00, 8.50 a.
3.30
Leave Boston
m.;
111.,
12.30,
p.
for Portland, 5.5 >, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.15,4.15,
a. in..
10.10, 11.50
p. m.; airive Portland,
12.10. 5.0), 7.50, p. 111.

SUNDAY TR.YLVS.
Beginning Oct. 16th, 1900, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Mondays, Wednesdays and FriLeave Union Station for Scarboro Beach,
days at 11 a. m.t for Cousins’, Littlejohn’s, Pine
Old
Point,
Orchard,
Saco,
Great Chebeague (Hamilton’s Landing,) Orr’s
Keuuebuiik, North BerBiddeford,
and
Island, Ashdale, Small Point Harbor
Dover,
Exeter,
Haverhill.
wick,
Gundy’s Harbor.
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 12.55, 4 30
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 2 p. p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.22 p .rn.
m., for Cousins’, Littlejohn’s and Great CheEASTERN DIV SION.
beague, (ILuui ton’s Lan ling.)
Return Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays—
Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Leave Great Cliei eague at 7.30 a. m.. Lit le- Stations, 2.00 a. 111.; Biddeford, Iflttery,
New bury port,
John's 7.45 a.m.. Cousins’ Island 7.50 a. m., Portsmouth,
Salem,
arrive Portland 8.55 a. m.
Lynn, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. ni.. 12.45. 6.00 p. in.;
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays leave arrive Boston 5.57 a m 12.40, 4.00, 9.05 p. m,;
Cundv’s Harbor at 6 a. ra., Ashdale 6.20 a. m., Leave Boston a 7.30, 9.00 a. m
12.30, 7.00,
Small Point 6.40 a. m.. orr’s Island 8.00 a.m., 7.45 p. m., ariive Portland 1145 a. m„
12.05
Gr* at Ciiebe igue (Hamilton’s Landing) 9.30 a.
4.30.10.15, 10.45 p, m.
m.. Littlejohn’s 9.15 a. m., Cousins’ 9.50 a. m.,
arrive Portland 11.00 a. m.
J, H. MCDONALD, Man itger,
Tel. 19-4.
Office, 158 Commercial St.
octl3dtf

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Union Station

for Biddeford, Klttery, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem,
Lynu, Boston, 2.00 a. in., 12.45 p. m., arrive
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.CO p. in. Leave Boston

12.10, 10.30 p.

Pint

Portion, Ml. Desert & Maciiias Sl.b
Friday,

April 20Ul

Do
Uie

nr

landin.'s.
Report and intermedia e
leave
and
turning
Machiasport Mondays
Thursdays at 4 a. ru. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. m.

GEO. F. EVANS.
Gen’i Mgr.
aprlSdti

F. E.

BOOTHBY
G. P. & T. A.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning October 1.1900, steamer Aucocisco
le ive
Portland
Pier. Portland,
daily,
at 2.30 p. m.. for Long Island, Little and Great Chebeacue, Cliff Island, So. Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island.
Return lor Portland—Leave Orr’s Island,and
above landings, 7.00 a. m.
Arrive Portland,

fc—Daily

exi

ept

in'.

Mmid «y.

W. Hi. & P. D1V.
Station foot of Preble street.
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer, Nnahnii,
Windham, Ejiplug, Manchester, Concord anil Points North 7.31 a. m., 12.33 p. m.;
Rochester, Spring-vale, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. m., 12.33. 5.33 p. ill. j
txorhnm, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook .Jet., Woodford*. 7.33. 9.45 a.
Trains
12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 6.20
m.,
p. lr.
arrive
from
1.07
Worcester,
p.
m.;
Rochester, 8.25 a. m.. 1.07, 5.48 p. m.; Gorham and Way Stations, G.40, 8.25, 10.47 a. rr,.,
1.07, 4.15, 5.48 p. 111.
D. J. FDAHiDERS, G. P. <fc T. A.
o tsdtf
For

BRTdgToN

& SAGO BIVEH

RAILROAD CO.

win

Sundays excepted,

9.30 a. m.
octtdif

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Mgr.

IN

EFFECT,

Montreal

to

Liver pool.

From Quebec.
Steamer.
From Montreal.
Vancouver, Oct. 20. daylight. Oct. 20, 2 p.m.
Nov. 3, daylight. Nov. 3, 2 p. in.
Dominion,
Cambroman. Nov. 10, daylight. Nov. 10, 2 p. m.
♦Roman
Nov. 17 daylight, direct.

I90O

OCT. 8,
FOR

Brldgtoii, Blarrison,

North

Bridg-

ton, Wed Sebajo, South ISritlgton, W’aiet lioi'd ansi Sweden.
A. M. P. M. P. M.
Leave Portland mcrr.

8.5Q

1.05

G.O 0

2.23
7.28
Leave Brklgton Junction, 10.08
11.08
3.18
Arrive Brldgton,
8.21
3.4!
11.34
Arrive Harrison.
8,46
J A/ Bennett, Supt.
oct8dtf

Portland & Romford Falls Ry.

♦This steamer does not carry passengers.

In

Boston to
Steamer.

Liverpool via. Queenstown.

England.
Commonwealth
Rates of

Newr

From Boston.
Nov. 7, 10.00 a. m.
Nov. 14.
passage.

—

—

a. m.

Batli, Rockland, Augusta, Watervllle, auowlie-

Itangcley,

...

§uaranteediu

1909.

Montreal, Quebec,

J steamer
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. CCOMMENCING
FRANK JONES
Philadelphia* Monday* Wednesday
will, weather
permitting, leave Portland
and
at
11.00
Tuosdays
Fridays
p.
for liocklan 1,
Bar Harbor and MachiasFriday.

..

8l!i,

From Bartlett, No. Conway and Harrison.
8.25 a. m.;! ewiston and Mechanic l alls, 8.35
a. m.; Watervilie, Augusta and Rockland, 8.45
a. m.; Bangor, Aimista and Rocklaua, 12.15
p. m.; Skowhegau, Farmington, Kumford Falls
and Lewisti'ii, 12.20 p. m.; Beecher Falls. Fabyans and Bridg’on, 11.65 p. m.; Skowhegau,
Waterv lie, Augusta and Rccklaud. 5.20 p. m.;
St. John, St. Stephens, {Calais), liar Harbor.
Aroostook County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 5.35 p. m.;
Farmington, ttuinlord Falls and Lewiston, f.45 p. m, Chicago,

..

ALLAN LINE

Oct.

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION, RAILWAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
7.00

m.,

Effect

In

Forest

First Cabin—$50.01
and up Single.
Reirsm—*100.00 and up. according to steamer
and accommodation.
Second Cabin—*35.00 and upv.'anls single.
Return—$66.50 and upwards,
according to
steamer.
Steer

ee—To Liverpool, Derry.
London,
Queenst"wn. Belfast and Glasgow, $26.00,
Steerage0 outfit furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 4S0 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING room 4, First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. »47A
Congress street and Coneress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO„ Montreal
cctSdtf

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves East
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at So, Bristol.
Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
island.
Returning, leave Franklin Wliarf, Portland,
at 7 a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel Island. Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island. So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
aug2dtt

Erred Oct. 8, 1909.
r>K PAimmicH

From Union station
8.30 A. M. and 12.65 noon.
tor Poland. Mechanic Falls. Bnckfleld. CanDune
hi
and
Fails.
Rumlord
ton.
8.30 a. m. 12.55 noon and 6.15 p. m. From U thou
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
12.55

noon

from

Union Station for Bemls.,

B. C. BBADFOItD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Malna
S. L. LOYEJOY, Superintend ant,
Bmnford Fall a Mains.
Jel8 dtf

Portland <fc Yarnltmlh Electric

Ry. Co,
Leave Elm St. for Underwood Rurlng, G.45,
a.
till
12.45
halt
8.15
8.15.
m.,
m., hourly
7.45,
p.
hourly till 7.45 p. m., hourly till 10.45 p. m. For
same
at
time, omitting 115, 2.45,
Yarmouth,
Leave Yarmouth
4,15. 6 45 and 7.15 p. m. trips.
5.40, 6.40. 7.10, 7.40 a m., hourly till 12.43
p m., 1.10, 2.10, 2.40, 3.40, 4.10, 5.10, 5.40, hourly
Leave Underwood Spring for
till 9.40 p. m.
Port and, 6.10, 7.10, 7.40, 8.10 a. m., hourly till
1.10 p. m„ half hourly till 7.10. hourly till 10.10
p. m.
Sundays for Underwood Spring aud Yarmouth from 8.15 a. m. half hourly to 9.45 p, m.
Last car from Underwood for Portland at 9.19
p. in. and from Yarmouth 8.40 p. in.

oct8dtf

THE

PRESS.

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS

WELL FIXED FOR CLOTHES

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

™

—

■- Wrnmmm

»

The Ps^emote
Charged With Entering Store

Soothing Syrup.

soothes

at

signature
more

The Kind

thirty years, and

You Have Always Bought,
CASTORIA

Bears the

In

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

CASTORIA
Bears the

Property.

Confessed

Their

Taken Into

Crime

In

for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought,
use

BUSINESS

MEN

obtain

employees by
advertising in the DAILY
PRESS. Has the largest

the

best

home c i r c u I a t i o n.
cents

a

An Important arrest ,cf two burglars
made at Westbrook near the Boston
&
Maine depot,
Sunday morning at
13.30 o’clock.
The young men were arrested by City
Marshal Donald Wight and are wanted in
York oounty for breaking and entering
the store of Mr. A. L, Bradbury of Hollis

25

week for 40

words.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.

ter.
The

Is

also the village

burglars effected

an

postmas-

entrance to

sometime after 1 o’clock Sunday morning, but the break was not discovered until about 7 o’clock Sanday,
when Mr, Bradbury went to open hls
store to fix hls fires.
As soon as Mr.
the

store

result,

and ordered

the nerxJous

Buyers

our

a

team to

follow

tho

cam a Ann raft ac

APPLAUSE,

£otten

All

“Omar Cashmere"

Chest

Good

our

Protectors,
you’ll be chill
proof. 50c up to

and

dobon.

the Chamois lined

Jackets.

Scli’otterbeck & Foss Co„
(Established 18(56.)

j

Prescription Druggists,

OCt28d3t

toeeKs.

We

are sure to

Linen! Table Linen. Let one great lot of Genuine German Henrietta.
All Ltnen Table Dama-rK. siriKe the Key note of this
Clear glossy black, 89c, for
Great '“BEFO'RE-ELECTION" Sale.
Si IK. Department.
1

69c

grumble.
“Before-Election-Sale-Price,”

Pillobv Cases.

i

Among the Pictures.
In connection with this “Before El action Sale” of newly arrived merchandise
we offer a collection of Pictures,
not
new, but very attractive, at cut rates
Choice Subjects, Animal pieces, Landscapes, &c., &c.

Large

Pictures to

hang

on

“

The

“

now
“

1,98,

strength

in his hair.
section of our

tv as

We sin-

we

toe

o* AIL Linen

Table

wish

They
day

at

totll be sold

Damask*

of One

Monday, Tuesday

<

“
“

“

“

^
i

59c
39c
39c
25c

►
19c

now

►
»

Bar-

gains.

Put

the old
garret. For

chopping tray

in

This lot of Linens at 50c is only
call your attention to other Linens
at

Knives, Forks,

►

of

►

Berry

jt
♦
♦
♦

t

J

Spoons.

♦

Meat

♦

Spoons,

j Forks, Ladles, all sizes, ?
£ Pie Knives and numerous J

the

fI
other articles.
Our stock of Clocks is
the largest and best in the f
city. A clock makes a j
f
very useful present.

|

and ^Wednes-

50c
ish

We have all the latest
patterns in Sterling Silver
and the best Plated Ware
made by Reed & Barton,
Rogers & Bros., and international silver platers,
We have a great variety

the popular price of

tell you

bargains

“

Grade—One

could

all the

1.25

now

£♦*****«*«

PRESENTS.

$1.39

1

Price was $1.19,

**♦♦**♦♦

I WEDDING

Pictures for easels.

BibteS amscn's

Sometimes

N#* **

the wall.

Price was $2.48,

Width—One Trice—but many patterns.
ffo other Tortland "Retatler e'Ver shotoedyou this
many pieces of one grade, in one purchase.
49c
They are Satin finish, choice patterns, 70 inches
toide, Genuine 75 cent quality.

cerely

58c

75c

^laskeli

.62,
think the strongest
.50,
.39,
business is in our ''HOUSEHOLD LIJVEJV 3ECPhoto Frames.
“Pre-Election 99 Sheet Sale TIOJV.
42-39-25c,
Look this morning into our Congress St. Win do to
This Monday morning we offer Great
Bargains in all-made-up Sheets.
3 you'll see there SIXTy WHOLE TIECES Monday Basement
JVo.
Let one line speak for a dozen.

Androscoggin Bleached Sheets, 81
inches wide, 90 inches long. Big enough
to tuck in all around the mattress, 3
Boston and New
inch perfect hem.
York gets 55 cents for them without a

the office of t ie commissioner of Public Work?,
City Hall, until Saturday, November 3rd, isos
at 12 o’clock m.. when they will be publicly
opened and read. Each bid must be accompanied by a certified check on some National
Bank In the sum of $300.00. Said check must be
matte j arable to the order of the Treasurer of
The successful b'dder
the City of Portland.
will be required to give a oond of some responsible Surety Company in a sum of not less man
me fourth of the amount of the bid. blank!
on which proposals must be made, plans, specifications and further information may be
ained at the office of said Comwisvo ier. Bids
should be marked “Proposals for sewer in
deacon and Longfellow Sis., and addressed to
ieo. N. Feinnld, Commissioner
of
Public
(V rks, who reserves the right to reject any or
ill ids should he deem It for the interest of
he City so to do.
October 29, 1930.
oci2S>dtd

oli-

select

Out of a hundred Bargains we
two to advertise.
One lot Colored Taffeta Silks,
Taffeta Black Silk,

nel.

75-89-98c,

£1.00

that are

up to

Trumpet to
equally Bargain£2.75.

MCKENNEY,

a

The
will make mince moat

of

meat, Vege- <
1
tables, Apples, Crackers, etc., etc.
“Pre-election” price of the $1.39 kind <
is
Q<

Jeweler,

MONUMENT

}

\

SQ.

septlOdt

*

here in

Pillow

Automobile

►S’ e par ale

Cases.

Jacket,

For

Let one suffice for the many, fine texture, even weave Bleached Pillow Cases,
36 by 43 inches in size, 3 inch hem.
This Sale price—each

ele-

gant quality

10c
“Fruit-of-the-Loom” Bleached Cotton,
yard wide. This Sale at

of

Kersey,

all

colors,

back seams,

7\c

collar,

yarn.

es,

sleev-

pockets

Not every kind of yarn is worth payand
edge
ing advertising money to tell about.
This kind is.
st i t c h e d
Our Germantown, per skein,
9c
Our Saxony, per skein,
7c
with
Silk,
Our Spanish, per skein,
15c
Our Scotch, per skein,
21c
bandsix
New Sofa Piilow Tops to work.
New Table Covers to work.
^
\ some pearl
|
New Doylies to work.
buttons.
New Trav Cloths to work.
The garment is lined throughout with best Skinner’s Satin,
New Laundry Bags to work.
Of Linen, Ticking, Denim, etc., etc.

for

The “Savory” Seamless Roaster far
superior to any other roaster made. Not
an ounce of substance lost; other roast- 1

£12.50.

ers

<
i

water, grease

Dress Goods Department.

Shirt Waists Sleeve board.

Screw

<
<
4

4

1

A 20 inch Coat of very fine Kersey,
double-breasted, high scallop collar,
broad lapels, new flare sleeves, two
pockets, edge finished with four rows of .5*uits
Silk stitching, lustre lining throughout,

1

\

i

it

colors are blue, black and castor, a good
$10.00 Jacket. This Sale at

£5.98

£6.75.

A Leader Jacket, 22 inches long, made
of Wool Kersey, high storm collar and
doublerevei-8,
Cloth-Appliqued,
breasted, 6 carved buttons, new style

_for\Women.

Black Wool Suiting, heavy, firm, styA very fashionable Suit made of All
Wool Pebble Cheviot; the Jacket is lish. A slight mill imperfection that you
can haidly find gave us this $1.50
made close
goods
fitting; double-breasted,
without collar; over lap seams new flare so that we can sell it at
sleeves; best Taffeta lining. Skirt is
50c
well lined and stiffened, has over-lap
German Poplin—40 inch, 75c kind for
seams, and inverted plaited back; colors
49c
are blue,
black, brown and green.
Price
$14.00

sleeves, Silk-stitched, lined throughout
goods, blue, black and Persian Blouse Suit.
castor,
with mercerized

£6.75

£15.00.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

English Cheviot.

1

52 inches

wide,

75c kind for

Camel’s
rich black, high
Wool Camel’s Hair; colors $1.75 valueHair,
for
are blue,
black and gray; side-button
collar: pointed belt and sleeves prettily
trimmed with gilt and black braid; five
►5*atin Cordurette.
Made of

gore skirt, inverted back, well lined
and stiffened.
Looks like a
Fifth
Avenue $20 00 suit. Price
$13.00
A great collection of autumn costumes
rang
in* in price from $10 00 to $50.00.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

A feew Satin faced goods,
very
New York's price $1.25.
We can—and will—sell it at

59c

finish,

j

[

FOSTER’S OYE HOUSE, 0

MAINE’S GREATEST

onto the table-top;—(see cut) and iron
your sleeves orhnost anytbiug else com25c
fortably,
Shirt Waist Sleeve Irons, Monday, 3lc

J. R. LIBBY DO.
*

T. S.
Since writing the above two items
have come to the surface that must
have mention.

^HF'I

The Comfort of
Your House
rests on

I.

the

HEATING.
Uudervests,
12^0

II.

J. R. LEBBY GO.

STORE

“Bridgton. Hotel**
heated by \is.

1 case Women’s Jersey
long sleeves, 25c kind for

75c

^I

Telephone 202.

75(

dressy,

|

Specialty.

^ U* *♦♦♦♦❖♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦**♦♦♦* ;

DlacK. Dress Goods Opportunity.
50c.

A

1

50c

A splendid collection of Plaid effects,
made up in the newest styles. Prices
$5.00 to $22,00

CLEAN

4

One hundred—and
more—styles and
qualities of Dress Fabrics, Serges, Persians, Basket weaves, Two Tones. Camel's Hairs and mauy other
textures,
$1.50, 1.25, 1.00 and 75c goods.
This Sale price,

Golf Capes.

GLEANING
;
CARPETS

!:
<

Women.

£5.98.

For

Skjrts.

waste 10 to 20 per cent. Needs no
or attention of any kind,
Broadcloth Skirt, very fine texture, It simply asks to be let alone. Retains
five gores, six fine plaits on either side all juices and flavors, renews the youth
No
front seam, which gives a pretty effect of the toughest fowl. Cleanable.
corners or seams to become filled with
and graceful flare.
Seams are covered
burned
The
Roaster
is
Savory
grease.
with silk stitched bands and trimmed
with velvet covered buttons. Cloth has used and endorsed by the following dischefs:
tinguislied
been shrunk.
Our own make,
$12.50
GUSTAVE BISCAYE. Chet to the President,
Many other high grade Skirts, made Executive Mansion, Washington, D. C.'
A. HEMMEKlE, formerly Chef to Cornelius
of the new materials.
New York.
Also Rainy Day &kirts, made in our Vanderbilt,
PHILIP GUILIANI, Chef to Madame Bonaown factory, at our kind of
D. C.
parte,
Washington.
prices.
Steamless Kettles with extension, all
*
sizes.

f18.00

Coats

£15.00

in tbls olty.

certain great Manufactures, Importers and Jobbers
boho feared that if the election boent bohat they
called “THE 'RECKLESS WAJ^” all Values

shams.

are

might— bolthout blame—maKe money by holding
stiffen up all along the line,
city of Portland!
JVo, toe shall turn them into a great “T'RE-ELECTIOff BA'RGAIff SALE.” Knotting that tohen
Notice to Contractors.
confidence is restored customers boill be
toillingto pay the ad-Vancing prices that are sure to rule.
Sealed proposals for constructing sewer in
May toe tell you in thefollotoing columns some oftbe chances that are yours.
Beacon and Longfellow Sts,, will be received at
ttoo

prices

short distance from the house
when he tion, ‘If any man shoots at an Amerithe ground. He was picked up can, haul down the flag.*
fell to
Black -Persian- Lamb- effect.
You’d
taken
to Cleaves’s livery stable
and
hardly know it from that most popular
A
BIG
MOOSE.
where he lived but a short time. He
Fur; double breasted, fly front; the
was about" 65 years of
Portland friends of Mr. Fred Lewis of coat is 20 inches long and lined throughage and wore
dark
clothes with a black felt
hat. York beach, are congratulating him on out with Skinner Satin. A beautv at
The body remains at the Moxcey under- the fine success which he recently met In
He landed a moose weighing
taking rooms for further identification. hunting.
The cause
of the death was probably 1300 pounds. The^head is being mounted
heart disease.

are

easily caught
Wear

ago)

point

a

ones.

Bofore-Election-Sale-Price,
Mr. Bradbury.
Enquiries were made
5c
the way which led Mr. Bradbury
along
There will be an election of officers
You’ll be lucky to get them after election at
and the deputy sheriff to believe that the
and an entertainment at the regular
10c
thieves were on the way toward WestSee them lu our No. 2 Winnow.
meeting of Inolasp lodge, I. O. G T.,
As
brook.
soon as Mr. Bradbury reached
tonight. Visitors will be present. It is
Westbrook
he
reported the case to American Prints.
earnestly requested that every member
Spesial Policeman |Pomerleua, | as the
be present.
York county otlioer then had no jurisThe
ladies’ aid society of Churoh of
Best quality medium and dark colors,
diction in the matter, as he did not have
the Messiah will meet with Mrs. J. M
choice designs,
334c
the necessary
papers with him. Word
126
Federal
Alter election they’ll be 5c or more,
street, Wednesday
Atwood,
was also sent to (Jlty Marshal Wight,
afternoon, October SI.
who went out to
join in the search
City Treasurer Libby calls attention to
Marshal
Wight had not been waiting SilKplene.
the tax advertisement in this issue. But
before he saw two well-dressed felthree days
more remain of this month long
lows walking down the Boston & Maine
Yard wide, good 1234c quality—many
order to avoid trouble all deand in
railroad tracks and as they approaohed styles,
734c
linquent tax payers should settle before
he placed them under arrrest.
the first day of November.

The fellows were about 22 years,of
The Portland Wheel club is to have a
At the police station they were
age.
hall
a
ball at
November
and
City
21,
searched and confessed to the thefts.
banquet at Waferling's cafe, November
Each of the boys wore a new suit of
£8, This was decided at a meeting held
clothes which they took from the store
Saturday evening.
cf Mr. Bradbury. They also wore brand
new hats and had on a full new suit of
PERSONALS.
One of the boy6
underwear, shoes, eto.
had an extra pair of pants concealed
Rev. Luther Freeman preached the about his person.
They also had with
eeoond sermon
In his very interesting them sleeve elastics,
handkerchiefs, OO'
series to young men at the Y. M. C. A. logne, eto. The
clothing was idenlfled
hall
Music was by Mr, Bradbury and bore the mark of
yesterday afternoon.
furnished by an orohestra.
Allen <& Co., of Portland.
The boys
Miss Mildred Rogers of the “Bostongave their names as Arthur Maybrlck
ians” passed Sunday
at her home on of
Galveston,! Tex., and Arthur Smith
Park street.
cf Quebeo. They gained entrance to the
Daniel Frohman’s stock company ar- store
by breaking a panel from the
rived in the city yesterday and are stop- door.
ding at the Falmouth hotels.
After a mors careful search the officers
Rev. Dr. Blanchard will give his leo- found an
envelope containing 77 two-oent
ture on “The Study of History”
on
unused postage stamps taken from the
Tuesday evening, at 7.45 o’clock In the post offioe. One of the boys had a new
vestry of Congress Square churoh. All note book and on one of the pages appersons interested are cordially invited peared the name cf Thomas Sprague, 161
to attend.
A note
street, Portland.
Hampshire
Mr. E. C. Hamilton, who has been was
written beneath the name of
employed at the Portland Company for Sprague, stating that the owner of the
the past six months, has resigned his book sat for his
pictures October 20,
position and accepted a position at the 1900. Coupons for reserved seats in the
Bath Electric Light Company. His many
balcony of the Portland theatre for Frifriends In this citv wish him ereat lnok
day, October 26, were also found among
in his new undertaking,
me collateral.
Mr, Fred D. Harvey, who for the last
Mr. Bradbury says that the same felsix years has been with Schlotterbeck &
lows must have made a similar break
Foss, during the last two years of which about two weeks ago as he found seme
he has been the popular and
efficient
clothing whioh was new that the; boys
night clerk, has resigned his position. discarded when they took the new clothes
Next week he will assume his new duties
on Sunday morning.
with the firm of J. D. Dolan & Co., at
The
burglars are believed to be old
the corner of Spring and Brackett street,
hands at the business, although each of
Mr. Henry T. Buffington, special agent
them appears to be very Intelligent and
or the census department, who has been of
good bearine.
They will be taken
at work In various parts of this State back to York county sometime Monday
forenoon to answer to the charge.
during the last two months, concluded
his duties in the Maine Held last week.
Architect F. A. Tompson has pur- WINNING MUCH
chased a lot on Carroll street and Is to
bulla a handsome residence there.
The Portland alnmnae of Colby College Walter C. Emerson Making |b Great
get together occasionally for a social sesHit in New York State.
sion whenever a Colby “co-ed" happens
to be visiting In Portland.
Friday evenThe friends of Walter C. Emerson of
ing's reunion was an Informal affair,
up for the entertainment of Miss Portland will
be pleased; to learn that
ora li. Cummings, class of
'93, who is he Is
winning fame and muoh applause
spending a few days In Portland.
| Mrs. Joseph B. Keed Is spending a few in New York state where he has been
weeks at North Bridgton,
speaking at many places with Gov.
Mrs. T. J. Little of “The Sherwood" Is
He 6eems to be a popular
Koosovelt.
in Boston visiting her sons.
speaker and he has received more notice
Better than medicine. A trip to sum- in the New York papers than any other
mit of “Mountain View park." “Invig- man from Maine with the exception of
Senator Frye,
On
Saturday when at
orating"—that’s the word.
Amsterdam with
Gov. Koo&evelt, Mr.
SUDDEN DEATH AT YARMOUTH.
Emerson made a hit.
A man giving his
name as Richard
Mr. Emerson got the audience to the
Farrar died suddenly in Yarmouth yes- shouting point by saying:
The man stopped at
“There was once a famous'man named
terday afternoon.
the poor farm Saturday night, saying Dix,
who said, ‘If any man attempts to
that he was on his way to Fairfield from haul down the American flag, shoot him
W9 do not wish to shoot
Westbrook in search of work. He got on the spot.1
up In the morning and went to the vil- him down, but we can vots him down,
He complained of feeling faint because now
is a more or less
there
lage.
and called on Dr. Kennlston, who gave famous man named Bryan who- Is runhim some medicine. He had gone but a ning for the Presidency on the proposi-

to

cold

colds

fright

boas

a

bare‘'Perhaps” of such an event made them
nerVous, and anjcious to realize Q\/ICK CASH on
their stocks in hand. So they offered Great Masses
of Staple Goods at frightened prices.
We ha.'Ve nexJerfor a moment doubted the election
“SJVAP-JSP” EVEH^ GEJVX/IffE BA'RGAIfl LOT offered by

The Goods ha'de been
arriving the past
these goods until after election—tohen

Bradbury discovered the theft of clothA double fold twilled, Copeco-made
ing, etc., he went at once to the home
of Deputy Sheriff Leavitt and reported fabric for women’s House Dresses and
the case. Mr. Bradbury was in hls team Wrappers, and for Children’s Dresses.
Warranted fast colors. The colors are
and [kept on following the trail in the
garnet,
blue, red, black and others.
road in hopes that he might overtake
Figured in polka spots, Grecian, Perthe thieves.
As soon as Deputy Sheriff sian and set figure
patterns. Some are
Leavitt could get ready he started oat perfect representations of French FlanIn

(a febo boee\s

The

Custody.

to

where

boouldgo tumbling

When

was

Centre, who

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

out the

keep

to

of Chas. H. Fletcher.

than

to the

but don’t heat the

Presidential election

CAST O RI A

for

Doubt As

a

others

Were Clothed in Stolen

_

use

Chest

Good

the

*.Result of

bottls.

In

ADVERTISEMENTS.

blood

child,
Wind

the

softens the gums, allays Pain, cures
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sore ar d
gists in every part of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts

Bears the

NEW

■■■■

—

§.%Mbn$6

Possibility of

Hollis Centre.

been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their childreu while Teething,

a

■■

Protectors

Bas

It

■—

~

New Wants, For sale, To bet. Lost, Pound
and similar advertisements will be found on
page 8 under appropriate beads.

success.

m

--

ed at Westbrook,

Jefierson.Theatre,

pertecl

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ffiMbii ft

Young Burglars Arrest-

Co
Car’eton Furnishing Co.
Eastman Bros. A Bancroft,
T. F. Foss & Sons.
City of Portland—A
6ou;hern Pacific Co.
B. M. I#wsen& Co.
AN'. T. Kili’urn & Co.
F. & C. B. Nash Co.
Mountain A'iew Park.
FINANCIAL.
Portland Trns; (o
AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.
keh letter beck & Foss

with

■—

■

TODAY.

Owen Moore ir Co.
a a EIwelL
J. R. Libby Co.

Mrs. Winslow’s

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

—

1 caso Misses’ Wool Ribbed
fast black.
Sizes 5>a to 8HThis sale at

Stockings,

50c kind.
25c

Expert work in steam, hot wata
and furnace heating costs less than
you think if you let us do it As
estimate is free.

Oren

Hooper’s
PORTLAND.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Sons

